




Private Business 12 APRIL 19.37 · Oral Answers 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Monday, 12th April, I937· 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 

The House met at a Quarter b~fore 
· Threr> of the Clock, Mr. SPEAKER in the 
Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 
A Member took and subscribed the 

·oath. 

• NEW WRITS . 

· ·• For Borough of Birmingham (West 
Birmingham Division), . in the room of 
rjght hon, Sir Joseph Austen Chamber
lain, K.G., deceased. 

:For . County of Chester (Stalybridge 
and Hyde . Division), in the room of 
Philip Dunne, Esquire (Chiltem Hun
dreds). 

For Borough. of ,Wandsworth (Central 
Division), in the room of Sir Henry 
Jackson, Baronet, deceased.-[Captain 
lrlargesson.] 

PRI\l P:..TE BUSil'~ESS. 

London and North Eastern Railway BilL 
London Midland and Scottish Railway 

Bill, ' 

Southern • Railway • Bill, 
Read the Third time, and 

London Passeng~r Transport 
(by Order), 

passed. 
Board Bill 

Consideration, as 
Tb-morrow. 

amended, deferred 

• • 
ORAL ANSWERS .TO 

QUESTIONS .. 

INDIA. 
BRITISH TROOPS (RATIONS). 

(z) whether soldiers in India still pa:Y 
money out of their. own ·pockets in order 
that th:ey may be provided with three 
meals a day? 

The Under-Sacratar:y of State for. India 
(Mr. Butler): I would refer my hon. and 
gallant F:riend to the answer I gave him 
on gth November last in regard to the pre
sent position. As regards the future, it has 
been accepted in principle that the decision 
of His Majesty's Government that the 
State should bear the cost of a fourth 
meal for the soklier shall be applicable to 
British troops on the Indian Establish
ment. The exact method of giving effect 
to this decision under Indian conditions 
will be announced shortly. 

Mr. George Griffiths: Is it a fact that 
there are soldiers in India with 3! years 
service, who have not any salary at all 
because they have been buying their own 
l( cho\ov ''? 

Mr. Butler: I am not aware of that. 

Mr. Griffiths: I got a letter to-day to 
that effect. 

COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA. 

3· Captain Ramsay asked the Under
Secretary of State for India whether he is 
aware that a number .of .free courses at 
universities in Moscow have been given 
to IndiatJ. students on the understanding 
that they retntri to India as Communist 

· missional;jes; and how many of these 
students have returned to Jndi;;t during the 
last ro years? • • 

Mr. Blltl~r: The answer to the f1rst patt 
of the question is in the affirmative. As 
regards the second part, I am unable to 
give exact figures, but I understand that 
between 40 and 50 of these students have 
return(id within the last two years. The 
number who returned during the previous 

• eight years was very smalL 

· 'Captain Ramsay: Are students still 
• going to Mosco~ and taking part in these 

courses; and if so, is the hon. Gentleman 
taking steps to make it clear that His 
Majesty's Government in India clo not 
appreciate this procedure? 

T and. z. Captain Macnamara asked the 
tJnder-Secretary of State for India (If 
whether • four· meals a day will now be 
given to • $Oldiers in India; 

Mr. Butler: The majority .of these 
students have been traced by the authori
ties since their return. Some. h0.ve been 
arrested and others kept under strict 

No,SS A 
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[Mr. Butler.] 
surveillance. As regards making repre
sentations, I do not think at the present 
time any useful purpose woUld be served 
by doing so. 

: < Mr, Paling: Has not 'tory propaganda 
,been going .on in India. for generations; 
~d why be so squeamish in this c,ase? 

Mr. Butler: I sincerely hope there has 
been such propaganda. 

Major-General Sir Alfred Knox: Is this 
action .. by the Soviet Government to be 
considered a friendly action? 

~r. Gallacher: Why are. these people 
bemg arrested? 

Mr. Butler: They have not been treated 
in a friendly manner on their return, and 
the Govertiment do riot approve of the 
·propaganda in which they indulge. 

FEDERAL CoNSTITUTION. 

Mr· .Butler: Lth~nk that my hon.• and 
gallant Friend must be under a misappre
hension since the Indian Budget for 
1937-38 provides for a small. surplus. 

POLI'I'ICAL SITUATION. 

6. Mr. David Grenfell asked the Under
Secretary of State for India whether any 
f!ll'ther. developments have taken place 
in the situation in India; and whether any 
communication has passed between the 
Provincial Governors and the Secretary of 
State regarding the politiCal deadlock 
which has. arisen? 

Mr .. Butler: L have no further develope 
ments to report in the political situation. 

Mr. Grenfell: Are the Government'~ 
taking note of the declarations oli, Mr. · 
Gandhi, and especially the offer which is"' 
published in. the Press to-day? 

Mr. Butler: Yes, Sir; the Government 
are taking this into consideration. 

4· Sir. Nairne Stewart Sandeman asked 
the Under-Secretary of State for India 
when the replies of the Indian States in BooKS (SEIZURE). 
respect of accession to the proposed 7· Miss Rathbone asked the Under-
federation are expected? Secretary of State for India whether he is 

aware that Indian students educated in 
Mr. Butler: As a preliminary to the England, and others, have had their 

initiation of negotiations for accession to b k · 1 d' f b k d 
the Federation the States have been asked oo s, me u mg some Jmes. oo s use as 

text books for university examinations, 
to specify any limitations on the exercise confiscated by the Customs officers 
of the legislative and executive authority on their return to India; what is the 
of the Federation to which, if they should authorised practice in this matter; and 
decide at a later stage to execute an with whom the decision rests as to what 
Instrument of Accession, they would wish books shall be excluded from circulation 
their accession to be subject. T!1eir replies in India.? 
are now being rece~ed and studied along 
with the report referred te in my reply to Mr. Butler: I presume that the hon. 
the hon. Member for East Birkenhead Lady is referring to the search of the bag
(l\1r. Graham White) on r5th March. gage of an Indian student by the Bombay 

Sir N. Stewart Sandeman: When does Customs of 14th January last. Fifty-two 
books were seized; 4r of these were Com-the hon. Gentleman expect a statement to d h 1 

be .made? munist books proscribed un er t · e genera 
notification banning such literature and 

Mr. Butler: The Secretary of State five others were copies. of a publication 
expects to hear shortly from the Govern-• specifi&lly prqpibited under the Sea 
ment of India as to any points of diffi- Customs Act. 1 am informed that none 
culty which have emerged from the tlis- of the seized books can properly be re
cussions with the States, on which his. garded as. text books. The decision for 
decision is needed. excluding bo.oks frorn India rests with 

the Central Government and Customs 
BuDGET. officers are authorised to seize books 

5· Sir N. Stewart Sandeman asked the whose entry into India is prohibited. 
Under-Secretary of State for India 
whether, in view of the deficit in the Miss Rathbone: Are we to.understand 
lndian Bud?et of. I937-j8, he contem- •then that the instance referred to by the 
plates making any suggestions to the Gov- UndercSecretary is the. 9nly instance of 
ernment of India on this matter? the kind and that there is no justification 

• 

• .. 
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for. the complaint that this has been done 
in the case of accepted univeisity text 
books? 

Mr. Butler: Communist literature has 
been seized in the past, but not what 
arc commonly regarded as university text 
books. 

JVIr. J. J, Davidson: Were. any of the 
books confiscated written by ex-Socialists 
who now. adorn the Government Front 
Bench? 

Mr.· Gallacher: Can· the Minister sub
mit to the House a list of the names that 
are " on the index " as far. as India is 
concerned, so that Members rrtay under
stand what is taking place? 

Mr. Butler: I should be glad to look 
intO any case which arises, and also to 
send the hon. Gentleman an idea of the 
books Which we have in mind, though 
no doubt they are quite familiar to him. 

ABYSSINIA. 
8. Sir Nicholas Grattan•Doyle asked 

the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
whether he is in a position ,to make a 
statement respecting the expulsion from 
Abyssinia of the British-Indian firm of 
Mohammed Ali? 

I3. Lieut.-Commander Fletcher asked 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
whether any inquiries are being made by 
His Majesty's Government as to why the 
Abyssinian branches of the · firm of 
Mohammed Ali have been closed down by 
order of the Italian Government; and 
what reasons have been given for this 
action? 

15. M.r. Graham White asked the Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs whether 
his attention has been called to the com
pulsory closing down of the firm of 
Mohammed Aliin Abyssinia on tke alleged• 
ground that this firm h~d been employed 
by the British secret service; and whether 
he can make any statement on this 
matter? • 

Mr. Arthur Henderson: On a point of 
Order. Before these questions are 
answered, may I ask, through you, Mr. 
Speaker, whether there is any special 
reason why the Secretary of State f•r 
Foreign Affairs is not in his place, in view 
of the fact that there arc 28 questions 

No. 88 

on the Order Paper addressed to his De
partment? 

Mr. Speaker: That, of course, is not a 
question for me to answer. 

Mr. Shinwell: May I say whether 
the right hon. Gentleman the Home Sec
retary, as DeputycLe;:tder of the House, 
will ·reply to the question of my hon. 
Friend? 

The Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs. (Vi.scount Cranborne) : I 
should explain that my right hon. Friend 
has a very important engagement in the 
North of England. Otherwise, he would 
certainly be here. 

On 6th IVIarch Messrs lVIohammcd Ali 
were ordered by the Italian authorities in 
Addis Ababa to close their premises and 
cease from all form of commercial activity. 
A similar order, coupled with an intimation 
that the firm were being expelled and that 
their employes must leave the country, 
was given a week or so later to the 
branches at Harrar, Diredawa, Jijiga and 
Jimma. Representations have been made 
by the Acting British Consul-General at 
Addis Ababa and, on instructions by His 
Majesty's Ambassador at Rome, with a 
view to ascertaining the reason for the 
action of the Italian authorities and to 
securing an extension of the period within 
which the firm had been summoned to 
leave Abyssinia. The firm, who during the 
past year have been suffering ~everely 
from the effect of the Italia.n exchange 
restricti/!lns in Abyssinia, had for some 
time been contem~lating entering :into 
partnership ~th Italian interests. The 
representations as to the time limit have 
already, I am glad to say,. resulted in an 
extension being granted; but this e){ten
sion cannot be regarded as adequate, and 
His Majesty's Government are making 
further· representations to ensure that the 
firm are in fact given a reasonable time 
in which to arrange their affairs. The 
result of these representations is awaited. 
1' can state at once that there is no founda
tion whatever for any suggestion that Jhe 
firm, or any members of it, have been 
employed for intelligence purposes by His 
Majesty's Government. 

Mr. T. Williams: In view of the revela
tions contained in the book written by 
General De Bono, did not His Majesty's 
Government anticipate such action as the 
one embodied in this question, and have 

• A 2 
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.[Mr. Williams.] 
the Government any statement to, make 
either accepting the statements of General 
De Bono as a fact or denying them? 

Viscount Cranborne: Perhaps the hon. 
Member will put that question down. 

Mr. A. V. Alexander: Is it not time, in 
view of the revelations now appearing in 
cold print in Italy, that His Majesty's 
Government ceased its policy of vaccilac 
tion and running away from Mussolini? 

Mr. H. G. Williams: And have a war? 

Viscount Cranborne: The right hon. 
Gentleman misunderstands me. I am 
quite ready fo answer the question asked, 
but it does not arise on this question. 
Perhaps he will put it down. 

Sir Archibald Sinclair: When the Noble 
Lord says that the Government are ask
ing for reasonable . time for this Jirm to 
arrange its affairs, does he mean that the 
Government acquiesce in the expulsion of 
this firm? 

Viscount Cranborne: The right hon. 
Gentleman might await the answer which 
we are now a waiting from Rome and 
which we are expecting at any moment. 

· The Government do not regard the situa
tion as satisfactory; they regard it as most 
unsatisfactory. 

Mr. ShimMel!: Do we understand that 
His' Majesty's Government will not in any 
circumstances tolerate the removal of any 
British firm from Abyssinia? 

Hon. Members: An~wer! 
• 

• 

14. Lieut.-Commander fletcher asked 
the Secretary ofState for Foreign Affairs 
whether he has received any information 
concerning the circumstances under which 
three . sons of His Excellency the 
Ethiopian representative i.n London were 
recently executed in Addis Ababa by 
order uf the Italian authorities there, and 
particul;u:ly if any form of trial took 
place prior to the executions? 

, Viscount Cranbot·ne: The report re
ceived on this subject stated thatthe two 
younger sons of Dr. Martin had been 
arrested and subsequently executed, but 
contained no further details. 

Mr. Shinwell: Can the Noble Lord say 
whether ·the British Consul-Geneta]·· in 
Addis Ababa protested against these exe
cutions? 

• 

• • 

Hon. Members: Answer! 

Mr. · Shinwell: Is there any special 
reason why the Noble Lord is unable to 
say whether our representative on t~e spot 
made any comment on these execubons? 

Viscount Cranborne: There is no reason 
except that it is not the same question. 
If the hon. Member will put it down, I 
will see whether I can answer it. 

Mr. T. Williams: Can the Noble Lord 
say whether His Majesty's Government 
approve of these executions? 

Viscount Cranborne: No. I think that 
nobody in this country approves of the 
executions, and my right hon. Friend has 
already sent an expression of .his deep 
sympathy to Dr . .Martin. 

• Commander Locker-Lampson: Is there 
any chance of compensation? 

Lieut.-Commander Fletcher: Will the 
Noble Lord specifically call for a report 
whether any trial took place before these 
executions were carried out? 

Viscount Cranborne: I will • certainly 
consider that, but. I would point out to 
the hon. and gallant Member that the 
circumstances are so abnormal that it is 
very difficult to get accurate information. 

Sir Percy Harris: Does the Nob1e Lord 
re<Llise that the pnblic con~cience of this 
country is thoroughly shocked? 

30. Mr. A. Henderson asked the 
Secretary of State for Foreign A,ffairs 
whether he is aware of the recent expul
sion from Abyssinia of si:-; British 
missionaries; and whether he proposes to 
fake any.act~on in the matter? 

35· Commander Locker-Lnmpson asked 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
whether his attention has been called . to 
the expulsion of English missionaries from 
Abyssinia; and what steps will be taken 

• in the m!ltter? · 
• 

Viscount Cranborne: As soon as His 
.Majesty's. Consul-Generc:l. in Ad~Hs. Aba)Ja 
1leard that certain Bnbsh m1ss1onanes 
had been ordered to leave the country, 
he took the matter · up . with . the local 
authorities and asked for an extension of 
the time limit. At the same time, His 
Majesty's Ambassador at ~orne made 
representations to the Itahan . Gov~m-; 
ment, inquiring the reasons forexpulstol}: 
The missionaries had already .left Add1s 
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Abiba ·• before a reply had been received. 
Ins Majesty's Ambassador h<ls! however, 
since, on instructions, made furtherstrong 
repr~sentations. as to the tr.eatment 
;tccorded to these missionaries, a reply to 
which is· expected· shortly. 

Mr. Ballenger: Are the Governn1erit 
prepare!} to <1cquiesce in this fait 
accompli? 

· Vis~;o.unt Cranborne:· .. I have. <1lready 
said th<1t the Government regard the situa
~ion as most unsatisfactory, but· we had 
better a '"'ait the reply of the Italian. 
Government. 

. Mr. Alexander: If the Government h<1ve 
not recognised the Italian occupation of 
AbY-ssinia, are. they going to accept the 
exp{l1sion of British citizens? 

Viscopnt Cranborne: We had better 
await the answer of the ltaHan Govern
ment. 

. Mr. Macquistan: Is. not the Italian 
occupation of Abyssinia a fact? · 

Commander Looker-Larllpson: Was the 
occupation of Belgium by Germany a 
fact? 

CHINA. 
BRITISH CREDITORS. 

to. Mr. Moreing asked the Secretary 
of State for F()reign Affairs whethei, for 
the protection of British inVeStors, he will 
r¢present to the Chinese Government that 
i.n proceedings in the Chinese courts fo~ 
the recovery of mortgage debts due to 
British subjects, the defendant mortgagors 
shall Il;Ot be allowed the right of appeal 
to a h1gher court withont first providing 
full secmity for the costs of the appeal? 

Chinese courts, suffered a loss of 30,000 
dollars on the capital sum of 75,000 dollars 
advanced on mortgage to a Chinese 
merchant? 

Viscount Cranborne: No, Sir: But it 
should · be in my ·hands within the next 
few days. 

SMUGGLING. 

31. Lieut.-Comhlander Agnew asked 
the Secretary of State fo:r Fordgn Affairs 
whether he has yet received anyinforma
tion from His Majesty's Ambassador in 
Chir1a showing· that the Chinese preven
tive services ate allowed freedom to 
operate effectively in the execution of their 
duty to stop the entrance of smuggled 
goods into China? 

Viscount Cranborne; The only limita
tiqn of which I. am aware is that, as Was 
explained in the answer . which my right 
hon. Friend gave oii this subject on 2oth 
May of last year, the Japanese military 
authorities have made it· a condition thaf 
Customs . vessels operating in the coastal 
waters of the demilitarised zone set up by 
the Tangku truce of 1933 may not carry 
arms. 

Lieut,-Commander Agnew: . Are we to 
understand that there has been no change 
in the situation? 

Viscount Cranborne: My information is 
that from a report recently received there 
are grounds for hoping that there is an 
improvement. 

• 
EGYPT {,BRI~ISH POLICE). 

12. Sir John Mellor asked the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs. whether he 
has any further statement to make with 
regard to the position and prospects of 
the British officers and const<1bles of the 

Visoount Cranborne: ·I am informed Egyptian City Police whose services have 
that an international petition for presenta- been, or shortly will be, terminated in 
tion to the Chinese Government .is being • consequence of the provisions of the 
prepared by the Propert:r Owners Associa- Anglo-Egyptian treaty; and whether he is 
tion in Shanghai, and I assume that this sa.tisfied that the terms offered to these 
point will be covered in the petition. No men for service in the British section of 
action can usefully be taken bv His • the Palestine Police and the Malta Dock
Majesty's Ambassador until the petition yard Police are reasonable having regard 
has been drawn up and presented. to their experience? 

IL Mr. Moreing asked the Secretary Viscount Cranborne: I regret that I am 
of State for Foreign Affairs whether he at present unable to supplement the very 
has. received from His Majesty's Amba£w full statement which my right hon. 
sador in China the expected report on the Friend made on Ioth March. It will be 
recent c<tse in which a British subject, as realised that fn many cases it is irnpos
the result of successive proceedings in the sible for the British ofllcers and constohles 
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of the Egyptian Police to secure fresh 
en1ployment while they are still in the ser
vice of the Egyptian Government, since 
they are not available for interviews out
sideEgypt and may, in any case, require 
some time in which to consider the merits 
of such offers as they may receive. I can, 
however, assure my hon. Friend that 
everything possible is being done to secure 
fresh and suitable employment for these 
men. As regards the second part of the 
question, it will be realised that to offer 
to the ex-constables more favourable rates 
of pay than those offered to other candi
dates for a service in the British section of 
the Palestine Police and the ·Malta Dock
yard Police would entail discrimination. 
I understand that there is no lack of suit
able candidates for these forces, and the 
terrns offered must, therefore, be con
sidered as reasonable. 

Sir d. Mellor: Is it not a fact that the 
lowest-paid British constable in Egypt 
has been receiving I8 Egyptian pounds 
a month and that the offers in Palestine 
have been mainly in a temporary force 
at II Palestine pounds a month and, in 
the case of the Malta Dockyard Police, 
£8 a month; and in view of these circum
stances, does not the Noble Lord think 
it would be a great pity if the services of 
these men were lost to the Ernpire in 
view of their exceptional experience in 
handling difficult situations? 

Viscount Cranborne: My hon. Friend 
will understand that if you ha vr! various 
applicants for .parijculars posts, they 
must all be offered the s<l'me remunera
tion. You could not offer one man more 
than another man, so that in these par
ticular cases they must be on the same 
basis. 

SPAIN. 
r6, Mr. Arthur Henderson asked the 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
whether he is now in a position to ma~e 
a statement on the Spanish Government 
Note alleging the presence in Spain of four 
Italian divisions? 

Viscount Cranborne: Yes, Sir. In the 
view of His Majesty's Government the 
best . way of meeting such a situation as 
that which is described in the Note of 
the Spanish Ambassador . is • to . make 
progress with the evacuatiol) of volun
teers. · His Excelle~cy has been informed 

to this ·effect. Should, however, if "n()t 
be found pos;;ible to make progresp with 
this subject in the Non-Intervention Com
mittee in the near future, a new situation 
would be created, which His Majesty's 
Government will • at once examine with 
other interested Governments. 

Mr. Henderson: Do the · Government 
accept the allegation that there are four 
Italian divisions in Spain? Have they 
made any inquiries on that subject? 

Viscount Cranborne: That is a matter 
primarily for the Non-Intervention Com~ 
mittee. 

Vice-Admiral Taylor: Does that refer 
to the Italians fighting on the side of the 
Government in Spain or on that of 
General Franco? · • 

r8. Lieut.·Commander Fletcher a$ked 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
whether he has been furnished by the 
Spanish Ambassador with the evidence 
upon which His Excellency has publicly 
stated that ro,ooo Italian troops landed 
at Cadiz on 22nd, 23rd, and 24th March? 

Viscount Cranborne: No, Sir. My right 
hon. Friend has received no such com
munication from the Spanish Am
bassador. 

Lieut.-Commander Fletcher: Will the 
Noble Lord ask the Spanish Ambassador 
for this evidence, with a view to its being 
laid before the Non· Intervention · Com• 
mittee? 

VisGount Cranborne: I think that if the 
Spanish Ambassador wishes to give this 
evidence, he will bring it to the notice of 
the Government. · 

zr. Mr. Woods. asked the Secretary. of 
State for Foreign Affairs ·whether th~ 
Non-Intervention Committee is • meeting 
regularly; what was the date of the last 

• meeting;.and whether the date of the next 
meeting has bee!! f1xed ?" 

Viscount Cranborne: The answer to the 
first part of the question is, Yes, Sir. 

•The last full. meeting of · the cpmmittee 
was held on 24th March. A meeting of 
the Chairman's sub-committee will take 
place as soon as possible this week, ap.(i 
I hope it may be to-morrow. 
• 22. Mr. Yfoods asked the Secretary. of 
State for Foreign Affairs whether the co!l
trol board established ·in conr<ection with 
the Non-Intervention ·committee lll!.s yet 
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bc~n fu,nctioning; and 1s he .able to 33· Mr. T. Smit_h a~ked the Secretary 
report on its operations or the reasons of State for Foreign Affairs whether he 
if it is not yet flillctioning, _ and . the has anything to report in connection with 
difficul_ties delaying its satisfactory the work of tbe Control Board appointed 
operation? by the Non-Intervention Committee; 

Vlsoount Cranborne: The Inter~ational whether that board has now appointed-
all the observers .and a,qsistant observers; 

Board f(lr Non-Intervention in Spain has and on what date the board is likely to 
been in existence since 8th Man:;h, a,nd begin its work ? 
if. h~s since that date almost . completed 
tlie elaborate organisation required fpr the Viseount Cranborne: I understand that 
e,;tablishment <>f the scheme of observa- the board have now . appointed all the 
tion of the Spanish frontiers. I under". observers and assistant observers te~ 
stand that the . functioning of the board quired for the operation of the scheme 
ha:s"been entirely satisfactory. in its initial stages. Some of these officers 

Mr: Woods: Do I nnderstand that the have already reached their posts and 
others are expected to- arrive shortly. · T 

statement means that the arrangement t · · · · d 
· made is actually fnnctioning at the pre- am no yet m a position to gwe a · ate 

sent time? for the eritry ·into force of the scheme 
• - itself. I have, however, every hope 

Viscount Cranborne: No, I said that the that it will enter into force in a few days. 
elaborate organisation has been almost 34. Mr. Smith asked the Secretary of 
completed. It is hoped that it .will . be State for Foreign Affairs the date ofthe 
put into force in the course of the next last meeting of the Non-Intervention Com
few days, mittee and on what date the Committee 

Mr. C_oek_s: Have the Italian Govern- will next meet; and .whether he has any
. ment passed the necessary .legislation to thing to report in connection with the last 

implement their side of the agreement? meeting of that Committee? ' 

Viscount Cranborne: I understand that Viscount Cranborne: The last meeting of 
it will be possible for. the scheme to come the Non-Intervention Committee was held 
into force in .the next few days. · on · 24th March. Since that date certain 

conversations have been taking place and 
28. Duchess of Athol! asked tbe Secre~ I hope that a further meeting of the Chair· 

tary ·of State for Foreign Affairs whether man' s Sub-Committee will be held as soon 
the scheme for the prevention of volun- as possible this week. It is hoped that 
t~ers going _to Spain is tci come into opera- this may be to-morrow. As regards the 
tion; and ; -If so, on what date? last part_ of the question, I am not in_ a 

position to add anything to the corri
mnniqur;' issuerl by · t!ie Committee itself. Viscount Cranborne: The Noncinter

vention Agreement was extended, as from 
mi9n.igbt zoth-zrst February to cover the 36. Miss Rathbone asked the Secretary 
recruitment in, the transit through, or th.e of State for Foreign Affairs whether he 
departure from their respective countries ha.S received evidence of any further 
of. persons of non-Spanish nationality entries into Spain of Italian or German 
proposing to proceed to Spain for the pur- bodies of armed combatants since the 
pose of taking part in the present ·con- nndertaking give!\ by Germany and Italy 
flict , and this prohibition has bee~ in force • to the Non-Intervention Committee on 
since that date. ' • 20th February ·not to permit such inte;r-

v~ntion? · 
. 32. Mr. Windsor asked the Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs whether he is. 
n9w i f1 a. position to state what progtess, 
ifa ny, .has been made by the Non-Inter-' 
verition Committee respecting the with
drawal offoreign combatants from Spain? 

Viscount Cranborne: I would refer the 
hon . Member to the statement made b~ 
niy right hon. Friend on 6th April. to 
which I have at present nothing to add. 

Viscount Cranborne: No, Sir. 

Miss Rathbone: If the Non-Intervention 
Committee meets tocmorrow, will it in
vestigate the allegation of the Spanish 
Government that ro,ooC> Italian volunteers 
landed in Spain on 24th March ? I gather 
that the Committee has not met since the 
landing of the Italian volunteers was re
ported by the Spanish Government ; are 
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[Miss Rath,bone.J 
·we to understand · that the allegations of 
tQe Spanish Government have not been 
inquired into? 

·. Viscount Cranborne: I have already e.i.
plained that there has been a rumour to 
th,is effect, .. but the Spanish Government 
have not brought it to the notice of.His 
Majesty's Government. 

Mr .. Attlee: Can the Noble Lord explain 
why the Gov;eril1Ilent are always ignorant 
of facts which seer,n to be known by .all 
other countries and all other. a gencies?, 

'Yisoount Cranbor~e: What i pave said 
a,Jready is that · the Spanish · GoverJ'4llent 
ba:ve not brought this -matter to. the notice 
of Eis Majesty's Government. They 
certainly have not. ··· 

Mr. Attlee: Have out Government n6 
spurces of information whatever .c as. the 
Noble Lord always says he h as no 
information? 

they carihoftolerate any interfet eiice mth 
British ;shipping at sea. They are, how-'
ever, warn:iug B'ritish shipping that, in 
view · of conditions at present prevailing in 
the neighbourhood of Bilbao, they should 
not, for praatical reasons, and in view of 
risks against · which it is at present im
possible to protect them .. go i nto.that area 
so long as those wnditions prevail. 

The Vice-Admiral comwartding Battle 
Cruiser Squadron, in His Maj~sty's Ship 
"Hood," has been sent t o the north. 
aoast of Spain, lt;is the: desire of His 
Majesty's Government that, haVing re~ard 
to · the, difficult .· position which has ansen 
in those · waters, a n adequate·. naval force 
under ·the di:r;ect· co;n)mand of an ·officcr 
of flag rank shall be available. • 

Sir A. ·Sinclair: Will. the right han. 
i;eni:leman assure the· House that no in-
terferepce with British s hipping entering 
the . port of ~ilpao, or a.ny other port of 
Spain, by General Franco's cruisers and 

Viscount Cranborne: The . right bon . armed trawlers, will be . allowed, . and that 
Gentleman believes· everything he ,Si;:es. ' our _' ships will have orders to give them 

· full protection, not · only on the. high seas 
Mr. Attlee: Will the Noble Lord ' ex- but in territorial waters? 

plain why, after repeated denials of any 
knowledge, it . always turns out subse- The Prime Minister: I have told the 
quently that theserumours are correct ? House that no blockade is recognised .

The difficulty ·is that this situation is a 
Sir A. Sinclair (by Private Notice) asked comparatively new one. It is possible 

the Prime Minister what measures the now to sow harbqurs , and the approaches 
Government propose to take to prevent to harbours, with mines. That. is a com
interference with peaceful British shippi ng paratively new prob~em; and what I have 
endeavouring to enter the Spanish port of said about mines , m my ani'iwer to the 
Bilbao ? • question, stands good. 

The Prime Minis1ilr (Mr. Baldwin) : 
His Majesty ' s Government have had 
under consideration, during the w eek-end 
the present situation for shipping in the 
neighbourhood of Bilbao . It has been 
necessary to take into account the pra,a
tical aspect of the problem arising out of 
the effort~ of the insurgent forces to in
vest Bilbao by sea and land . Bilbao is 
in. close proximity to the war zone, and 
lherc is constant and serious ·risk to 
shipping in Bilbao harbour from bombing 
by aircraft . In addition, on aacount of 
the laying of mines by 'both sides in the 
approaches to Bilbao, there is now grave 
.risk to any ship seeking to enter . the har• 
pour, unless mille-sweeping is first car" 
ried o.ut within ·Spanish territorial \Vaters . 
His Majesty 's Government have come to 
the following decision. They cannot recog" 
I\ise :or concede belligerent tights, an.d_ 

Mr. Attlee: Is it not a fact that the 
Spanish · Government ~re prepared to 
guarantee the safety of vessels in the terc 
ritorial waters of Bilbao, and that no 
rebel ship has gone the.re; and is it not for 
this Government to protest ·if mines are 
sown by the rebels which prevent the mer
chant .ships of this country from proceed~ 

• ing ori H!eir ordi~ course for a . peaceful, 
purpose? 

The . Prime . Minister: T he situation . is 
·wnstantly changing, . and this is a matter 
of the last few · d~ys. · I' can only . spe<J.k 
of the present situation; I cannot say 
how long it will last; The right hon . 
Gentleman must remember that these 
mines have been soWri by both sides. 
• 

Mr.. Attlee': Does not · this , position in 
effect amouhl to a · blocl<ade of Bilbao?. 
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· · ~e Prime Millist~r: No. I do not ~hink 
it amounts to a blockade. 

Vice-Admir"t Taylor: Would it not be 
a breach of the non'-intervention Pact if 
ships were allowed to proceed to Bilbao 
for the assistance of the National Govern
m~~t in · Spain? 

, _IVIr,. Sandys: In view of the fact that 
.w~ a:s a . sea Power have oftep, ig the past 
~I<tinied for ourselves· the right . pf block
ape .. and . search, can Jhe . Prime I\finister 
assure us that the• policy of deliyirig bel
ligerent status to the coiJ:lbatants vyill 
not'· create . an international precedent 
which might prejudice our rights on some 
future occasion.? 

The Prime Minister: We do not adrilit 
belll);erent rights now. _ As I said in the 
answer, B;is Majesty's Goveirm\~mt cannot 
rec6gnise ' ot . concede .. belligerent rights, 
and they. cannot tolerate any interler
e!)Ce with, .British shipping at sea . 

... -. ~r;Shinwell: What would, be the posi. 
Han . of the Government if these British 
vessel~ were prepared to · undertake the 
:r,lsks-irivol ved? · 

' The Prime .Minister: I do not propose 
t() answer at this moment any hypothetical 
question. They have been warned of 
the danger; and I ·cannot imagine that 
~ere are any owners intbis country who, 
knowing· the danger, would disregard it, 
a.n·d expose their ships and men to it. 

... Mr. Attlee: In view of "the right bon. 
Gentleman's very unsatisfactory . state
ment, I beg to give notice that I will 
lj.Sk . for • a day in order to .discuss the 
failure of His Majesty's Government .to 
giye protection to British merchantmen. 

Oral Ailswe~s 6oo 
general body of British investors as <!'part 
from the houses which floated theoloans? 

:25. Mr. Liddall asked the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs whether, inview 
of the widely-distributed British holdings 
of public obligations upon which the 
Brazilian Government has several times 
defaulted, he . will propose co-operation 
with the· United · States, . the French and 
the Dutch Governments, cakulated· to 
prevent any renewal, .. in September next, 
of the Aranha _scheme . being . presented, 
without the creditors' acquiescence, as an 
accomplished fact? 

Viscount Cranborne: I would refer my 
hon~ Friends to the reply given by my 
right bon. Friend the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to my hon. Friend the Mem~ 
her for North Newcastle-on-Tyne (Sir N. 
Grattan"Doyle) on 6th April, to which I 
have nothing to add. 

BOLIVIA (BRITISH SUBJECTS' 
IMPRISONMENT). 

20. Sir N. Grattan-Dayle askecl the 
Secretary of State_ for Foreign Affairs 
whether he can give the House any in-' 
formation concerning the case of Messrs. 
Edward Anthony Ashton and J. W. 
Webster, two British subjects, who are 
now in custody in Bolivia; how long have 
they been in prison; what are the charges 
against them; and why they have not been 
admitted to bail? 

Viscount Cranborije: .. I understand that 
Mr. Ashton an~ Mr. Webster were arrested 
on z8th January, since ~,¥hen they have 
been in custody qn the charge of inten
tion to defraud the Bolivian Government 
in certain sales made during the Chaco 

. war. Their difficulty in securing bail ape 
~R,4ZIL (BRITISH BONDHOLDERS). pears to be due to the fact that it involves 

I7. Rear-Admiral Sir Murra~ Sueter the sureties not only pledging their own 
asked the Secretary of ~tate for Foreign • persons but also accepting responsibility 
Affairs whether he will obtain from Rio de for all financial liabilities should the 
Janeiro official details of the Boucas pro.- accused leave the country. My right hon. 
posals about continuing the default on. Friend hopes to receive further informa
precwat loans borrowed by the Brazilian tion on the case from His Majesty's Minis
Government from British nationals; .and ter at La Paz at an early date. In the 
will . he take steps so that the unilateral meantime, the Minister has received in
J\,fanha arrangement with the flotation structions to ask the Bolivian Government 
houses, · imposed by the Brazilian Govern- for a detailed statement of the offences 
zpent upon British creditors of Brazi~ with which the two gentlemen are charged. 
may not be extended for more than one I can assure my hon .. Friend that His 
year without consultation with His Majesty's Government will continue· to 
Majesty~ s Government representing the keep a close watch on this matter . 

• 

• 
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Sir N. Grattan-Doyle: Will my Noble 
Friend see that His Majesty's Govern
ment are sufficiently active in this matter, 
in view of the fact that these British sub
jects have been in custody so long under 
such extraordinary conditions that no time 
~hould elapse before the Government take 
definite steps? 

Viscount Cranborne: I can assure my 
hort. Friend of that. 

UNITED STATES (BRITISH 
VISITORS' INCOME TAX). 

19. Mr. Alexander asked the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs whether his 
attention has been drawn to the demands 
made by United States Customs officers 
upon British citizens leaving that country 
after short visits for the payment of In
come Tax in cases where, in fact, no 
salary from any American source has 
been paid; and whether he will make 
representations to the United States Gov
ernment with a view to a more reasonable 
attitude being adopted by the Customs 
authorities? 

Viscount Cranborne: I understand that 
the position which the right hon . Gentle
man has ii:J mind has r ecently been modi
fied by Sections II9 and 2II of the United 
States Revenue Act of 1936, of which I 
am arranging to have copies sent to him. 

Mr. Alexander: Is the Under-Secretary 
of State aware that there have been recent 
examples of this imposition upor1 visitors 
to the United States jOlf America, and will 
he undc;rtake to inquire int" the question? 

Viscount Cranborne: I will certainly 
l!lake inquiries, but my information is 
that there have been no further com
plaints . since the Act to which I have 
referred c'!:me into force . 

GERMANY AND RUSSIA. 
. -24. Brigadier-General Spears asked tlie 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
whether he is aware that Germany signed 
a pact of friendship and mutual assistance 
with the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics on 24th April, rg26, and that this 
pact was· renewed on 24th January, I93I, 
and ratified on sth May, 1933, by the 
present head of the German Government; 
and whether this pact is still in force, in 

-view of the fact that neither Germany nor 
• 

• • 

the Union of Soviet Socialist ·Republics 
have exercised their right to denounce . it 
on giving a year's notice?, 

Viscount Cranbqrne: The facts are as: 
stated by . my hon. and gallant Friend, 
with the exception that, according to _ my 
information, the signature of the ~rotocol 
renewing the German-Soviet Pa.ct of 1926 
took place not on ·24th J a,ruiaiy; • 1931, 
but on 24th June, rg3r . As far as I am 
aware, neither of the contracting parties 
have so far availed themselves of the 
right of denouncing this treaty. 

Brigadier-General Spears: . Is the pad 
still in force? 

Viscount Cranborne: Yes, as far as ·1 
am aware. 

• 
Mr. Macquisten: Do either of these' 

people attach the slightest importance to 
each other's signatures? 

POLAND (FOREIGN BOND" 
HOLDERS) . 

26. Sir J. Mellor asked the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs whether he 
has any further information to give as . to 
the delegation which the Polish Govern
ment have promised to send to London 
in . the course of April. 1937. to confer 
with the Council of Foreign Bond
holders, in consequence of the partial 
default impending uppn the service or_the 
Republic of Poland 7 per cent. stabihsa
tion loan. sterling issue; aJ;J.,d whether the 
British Government ·. will be represented 
at the conference? 

Viscount Cranborne: I . understand 
from the CounCil of Foreign Bondholders 
that the Polish delegates are expected at 

. the end of April, but that the exact date 
of their visit has not yet been fixed . The. 
answer to the second part · of the question 

• is, No, Sir. 
• 

Sir J. Mellor: In view of the balance .of 
trade between this country and Poland_ 
.being heavily in favour of Poland • .will 
my Noble Friend point out to the Polish 
Government that there can be no con.~<. 
ceivable . reason why the bondholders 
should not receive payment punctually 
and in full? 

• Viscount Cranborne; My hon . Friend.. 
must _ recognise that in the first .pla<;e 
negotiations must be .between the Polis!L 
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Government and •• the CoUI1ci! of Foreign 
Bondholders which represents the 
interests of the bondholders. 

DANZIG. 
27. Mr. Vyvyan Adams asked the 

Secretary of • State for Foreign Affairs 
what is the legal date by which the new 
election ih Danzig must be held? 

Viscount Cranborne: According to the 
Danzig Constitution, the Popular 
Assembly is elected for a period of four 
years, but may in certain circ11lllstances 
be dissolved before the end of that 
period. Elections for a new Popular 
Assembly must be held in the last month 
but Qne before the expiration of the four
year period. The. term of office of the 
presentAssembly expires in April, 1939, 
and the latest date on which a fresh elec
tioJ:l can . constitutionally be held is, 
therefore, in February, I939-

Mr. Adams: What body decides 
whether dissolution is to take place 
earlier? 

Viscount Cranborne: The Popular 
· Assembly puts an end to its term of office 
by its own decision or by a referendum. 

Mr. Adams: Has the Council of the 
League anything to do with that 
decision? 

Viscount Cranborne: No, I have said 
that it is by its own decision or by a 
referendum. 

Viscount Cranborne: It is a very deli
cate situation, and I hope that the hon. 
Gentleman will not ask me to anticipate 
the statement. 

TRADE AND COMMERCE. 
BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIR, BIRMINGHAM. 

37- Sir Patritlk Hannon asked the 
Secretary to the Overseas Trade Depart
ment whether he will make a statement 
on the success of the hardware and 
engineering section of the British Indus
tries Fair at Birmingham, in February 
last; the number of visitors who attended 
the Fair; the number of foreign countries 
and Dominions and Colonies of the 
British Empire represented; and whether 
any estimate has been made . of the value 
of export orders placed during the exhi
bition? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Board of Trade (Dr. Burgin): I am 
informed· by the Birmingham Chamber 
of Commerce, by whom the engineering 
and hardware section of the British In
dustries Fair is organised, that in their 
opinion the 1937 Fair was one of the most 
successful yet held. The number of 
visitors to the Birmingham section was 
152,668. I regret that I cannot say pre
cisely the number of foreign countries and 
Dominions and Colonies of the British 
Empire represented by the overseas 
visitors to the section in question, but 
the overseas visitors to the Fair as a 
whole ca~e from 23 Dominions, Colonies, 
and Dependencies of the Empire, and 51 
foreign cmmtri~s. My hon. Friend will, 
I hope, appreciate that the number and 

BELGIUM (LOCARNO diversity of the factors involved renders 
OBLIGATIONS). it impossible for the Chamber of Com-

zg. Mr. A. Henderson asked the merce to make any reliable estimate of 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs the value of the export orders placed. 
whether His Majesty's Government pro- . . . 
pose to concur in releasing Belgium from S1r P: Hannon: While thankmg my 
her provisional Locarno oblig~ions of • han. Fnend for that reply, may I ask 
rgth March 1 936· and• whether he will whether the Board of Trade are now 
make a stat~ment 'on the matter? s'ltisfie~ that this Fair is a very important 

Viscount Cranborne: This matter is• 
1mdet active consideration, and my right 
hon. Friend hopes to be able to make a 
statement shortly. 

Mr. Henderson: May we take it that 
a statement to this effect contained w 
some Of the Government papers last week 
merely constituted intelligent anticipa
tion? 

factor m the development of our overseas 
and inter-Imperial trade? 

Dr. Burgin: Yes, Sir, that is the case. 

STEEL SuPPLIES. 

74· Mr. V. Adams asked the President 
of the Board of Trade whether he is 
aware of the serious difficulties encoun
tered by the steel users in this country in 
procuring an adequate supply of steel and 

• 

• 
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[Mr. Adams.] 
so. maintaining their normal level of 
activity and employment; and whether, 
to further our own industries, he will dis
courage excessive expo_rts of steel during 
the present shortage? 

. Dr. Burgin: It is, of course, of great 
importance to maintain our export con
n~tions, and I do not think there is a 
danger of our exports becoming excessive. 

)VIr. Adams: Is not the Parliamentary 
Secretary aware that in . certain areas in 
the North of England there is ·so little 
steel available that a number of men c,re 
threatened immediately with u~employ
m.ent? 

Dr. Burgin: I am aware of the world 
shortage of steel, and I am aware that 
entrance to the export markets is qne of 
the great advantages which this country 
acquires from the Cartel. I have the 
figures for exports, and my answer 
stands, that there is no danger of our 
e;«;ports becoming excessive. 

Mr. Adams: Should we not use our 
own steel for our own factories? 

AGRICULTURE. 
ALLOTMENTS. 

38. Mr. Lyons asked the Minister of 
Agriculture the total acreage of land let 
for the purposes of allotment holdings 
and the number of allotment holders at 
rst March, 1937, or the neaJ<est con
venient date; and t~ acreage owned by 
allotment societies for the use of their 
niembers at a similar date? 

The Minister of Agriculture (Mr. W. S. 
Morrison).: The latest date for which 
returns for the whole of England and 
Wales are available is 3rst December, 
1934· The estimated total acreage of 
land let for allotments at that date was 
134,000 acres, and the number of allot
ment holders, 936,ooo. Land owned b.y 
allotment societies is not distinguished in 
the 'returns, but I am informed that the 
acreage of land owned by societies 
registered under the Industrial and Provi
dent Societies Acts and let as allotments 
in .. England and Wales was, in 1935, 
8,zoo acres. 

Mr. Lyons: In 
portance . of this 
holders, can my 

view of the great im
question to allotment 
right hon. ·Friend try 
• 

• 

to .obtain some f1gures far a moreirecent 
date than the .ones he has given us to-day? 

Mr. Morrison: Yes, Sir, if my hqn. 
Friend will let me know precisely the 
figures which he wants I will see whether 
any are • available, but these are the latest 
reli.able figures which I have. I can 
assure him· that I do appreciate • the. im
portance of· keeping the situation under 
review. 

WottERs. 
39· Mr. Drewe asked the Minister qf 

Agriculture whether he is aware that there 
is a serious shortage of skilled agricultural 
labour in the country;· and · whether he 
has any proposal to make to improve the 
economic condition. of. the . industry to 
enable a sufficient wage .. to pe pai~ to 
attract labour back to the land? 

Mr. W. S, Morrison: I would refermy 
hon. Friend to the replies given on gtb 
March and 19th January, res}lectivdy, tp 
questions by the hOn. Member for Consett 
(Mr: David Adams) and my bon. and 
gallant Friend · the Member for South· 
Salford (Major Stourton). 

Mr. T. Willillms: Can the right hon. 
Gentleman tell the House . of any period 
in history when agriculture was pros
perous or less prosperous when. agricul
tural labourers received • a reasonable 
wage? 

Mr. Paling:. Do we understand that in 
spite of all the millions poured into the 
agricultural industry it is stiJ:l .. in an 
uneconomic condition? 

Mr. Morrison: The policy ·.of His 
Majesty's Government is directed towards 
making the "industry .economic and able 
to pay good wages. 

FAT CATTLE (PRICE). 

• 40. · B~;igadier-General Clifton Brown 
asked the Ministoer of Agriculture what 
was the average .price per live hundred
weight for fat cattle during last week; 
-and how does this price. compare .with 
the ··corresponding week last year? 

Mr. W. S. Morrison: The. average price 
of first and second quality fat· cattle at 
representative markets in. England·· and 
Wales in the week ended 7th April was 
los. zd. per live cwt., compared with 
35s. gd. in the correspopding . week of 
1936, an increase of 45. sd. per cwt. 
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1'11r· T. Williams: Can the right hon. 
Gentleman say at what price fat. cattle 
will be sold when the Government feel 
di~posed to withdraw the existing 
subsidy? 

Mr. Morrison: The Bill embodying the 
subsidy is not yet law.: 

Mr. Williams: As a subsidy is now being 
paid, have the Government fixed upon 
any figure which they will regard as a 
standard figure at which the subsi,dy will 
no longer be required? 

Mr .. Morrison: As I have frequently 
stated, the subsidy arrangements will be 
reviewed from time to time in the light 
of the marketing situation. 

• PoTATOEs. 

43· .. Mr .... R .. Aclah.d asked the Minister 
of Agriculture whether his attention has 
been drawn to the statement in the annual 
report of the Food Council that the potato 
crop b..as been reduced in three years by 
8I,ooo acres; and what action he proposes 
to take? 

Mr. W. S. Morrison: I would refer the 
hon. Member to the reply I gave. on 
8th April to questions on this subject. 

Mr. Macquisten: How does the right 
hon. Gentlemen expect people to take the 
trouble to grow potatoes if they are to be 
harassed by the Marketing Board, and if 
the only people who get any benefit are 
the people who work for the board? 

Mr.· Morrisoi'H That is not the fact. The 
fact remains that they are growing 
potatoes. 

TOMATOES. 

44· .Mr. Acland asked the Minister of 
Agriculture whether his attention has been 
drawn to the effect of the civil war in 
Spain and the new duty on the supply of 
tomatoes to the poorer classes of t11.e com
munity; and what action• he proposes to 
take? 

Mr. W. S. Morrison: I am aware that 
imports of tomatoes from the Canary 
Islands this season have been less than 
in. recent years. The new· duty to which 
the hon. Member refers will not come into 
operation until rsth May, and will do no 
mote than advance by two weeks the• 
commencing date of the duty of zd. 
per lb. 

FENS (DRAINAGE• AND RECLAM<\· 
TION SCHEMES). 

41. Mr. de Rothschild asked the 
Minister of Agriculture whether his atten
tion has been called to the fact that the 
Director-General of Inland Waterways of 
the Netherlands and Director of Naviga
tion on the Rhine has rccentlv made a 
tour of the drainage works of· the Great 
Ouse catchment area; whether, in view of 
his experience and authority on questions 
of land drainage, - he ·has been in tonch 
with any representative of the Ministry; 
and whether the Ministry have been in
formed of his observations and opinions 
with reference to the improvement of the 
drainage of the Fens? 

46. Mr. Markham asked the Minister 
of Agriculture whether his attention has 
been drawn to Dr. Schoenfeld's suggesc 
tions on the Fens and the possible reclama
tion of the Wash; and whether, in view 
of their importance, he will have them 
considered by the responsible authorities? 

Mr. W. S. Morrison: I myself met Dr. 
Schoenfeld in the course of a re~ent visit 
to the Great Ouse catchment area and I 
have seen the three articles which he 
contributed to recent issues of the '' Daily 
Telegraph." Dr. ·Schoenfeld's second 
article proposed that a barr<J.ge should be 
erected across the River Ouse at King's 
Lynn to keep out the tidal water. A 
proposal of this nature has been before 
my Depa•tmel'it on several occasions, and 
·has provoked grP8t opposition in the dis
trict-and amon~ lane! drainage engineers 
generally. Dr. Schoenfeld's third article, 
however, rejects this proposal in favour 
of a dam being . built across the. whole 
southern half of the Wash, but he admits 
that there would be considerable diffi
culties in the way of such a proposa.L 
Apart. from the fact that he estimates the 

.cost of the dam at nearly three times that 
of schemes already partially being carried 
out by the Ouse Catchment Board, I have 
considerable doubt whether his proposals 

• would be practicable or economic. 

Mr. de Rothschild: Is the right bon. 
Gentleman a ware that his personal visit 
to the Fens was received with much satisc 
faction by the people there, and that they 
are all very anxious that some tangible 
result should be the outcome of it; and 
if he will not consider the proposals • of 
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.[Mr. de Rothschild.] 
Dr. Schoenfeld, will he give further con
sideration to the proposals which are at 
present before the Ministry and give them 
adequate financial help? 

Mr. Morrison: I can assure the hon. 
Gentleman that the situation is very pre
sent to my mind, and that anything I can 
do to help the Great Ouse Catchment 
Board in their difficult duties will be done 
with good will. 

RIVER OGMORE, GLAMORGAN-
SHIRE . (POLLUTION AND 
FLOODING). 

42. Mr. E. J. Williams asked the 
Minister of Agriculture whether he is 
aware of the serious condition of pollution 
and flooding of the Ogmore River, 
Glamorganshire; and what steps he pro
poses to take to ftnancially help the 
appropriate authority to abate a nuisance 
which menaces the health of the 
inhabitants of Bridgend and district? 

Mr. W, S. Morrison: I am aware that 
there has been sewage pollution of the 
Llyafi, one of the main tributaries of the 
River Ogmore, for some time, of which 
the chief source is said to be the sewage 
disposal works of the Maesteg Urban 
District Council. I understand that the 
urban council have applied to the . Com
missioner for the Special Areas for a grant 
for new sewage disposal works, and for 
reconditioning their main 'ieWer, and that 
this application is at present ~nder con
sideration. I have. myself no power and 
no funds to make grat!ts for sewerage 
schemes, which come within the purview 
of my· right bon. Friend the Minister of 
Health. With regard to flooding, the 
responsible local authority is the Mid
Glamorgan Rivers Catchment Board, who 
are aware that they can obtain a grant 
from the funds at my disposal for any 
approved land drainage scheme whicl:f 
they submit. 

Mr. Short: Does the right hon. Gentle" 
man propose to consult the Minister of • 
Health on this matter? 

Mr. Morrison: This is primarily a matter 
for my right hon. Friend.. I have no 
doupt that the hon. Member for Ogmore 

>(Mr. E. J. Williams) will approach my 
right hon. Friend in the matter, and any 
help which 1 can give will. be given . 

• .. 

Mr, Short: But the right hon .•. Q-~ntle
rnan having had his attention ~;alleg to 
the matter, does hi') not propose to consnlt 
the Minister of !iealth about the pollution 
of this river? 

Mr. Morrison: I hope I have explained 
to the House that the pollution of rivers 
and sewerage schemes do not fall within 
my purview. The proper eourse is to 
approach. my right hon. Friend. 

POST OFFICE. 
CIRCULARS. 

47· Mr. Mathers asked the Postmaster
General whether he will cause the rule 
allowing 20 or more similar cireulars pro
duced by mechanical process to be posted 
at one time bearing ld. stamps "to be 
amended, so that in the case of type
written eirculars the original as well· as 
carbon copies ·will be covered by the 
arrangement? 

The Postmaster-General (Major Tryon): 
Undf'.r the statutory . regulations the 
original copies are inadmissible. I will 
examine the bon. Member's suggestion 
and communicate with him. 

Mr. Mathers: Does the right hon. 
Gentleman realise that this particular rule 
involves a very great deal of work to 
many voluntary workers working for 
small organisations, and will he keep that 
fact in mind when he is examining the 
question? 

Mr. Thurtle: Is the Postmaster-General 
a ware that this matter is arousing 
passionate interest in Scotland? 

TELEPHONE SERVICE (GREENOCK). 

48. Mr. R. Gibson asked the Post
master-General when it is proposed to 
introduce an automatic system of tele
phones for Greenock; and whether he will 
take steps to ensure that, when automatic 
telepht!nes are ~stalled,. all Greenock sub
scribers will be given Greenock numbers 
and thus end the present practice whereby 
Greenock subscribers in the Fort Matilda 
district are . ineonvenienced through 
having been given (:rourock numbers? 

Major Tryon.: Arrangements for the 
installation of automatic telephGJne service 
in the Greenock area are in their prelim

einary stages. The question of allocation 
of Greenock numbers to the whole axe.a 
will be discussed .with the town councils 

... 
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of E:treenock, Gourock and Pott Glasgow 
at a later stage. 

l'v'lr. Gibs(ln: What is the approximate 
date when the system of automatic tele
phones. will be brought into operation? 

Maj()r Tryon: I do not think that the 
conversion to at1fomatic working • will be 
made much before the end of 1940. 

NKW CENTRAL OFFiCE, STOKE-ON-TRENT 0 

so. Mr. Ellis Smith asked the Post
master-General when it is proposed to 
make a start on the new central post office 
for Stoke-on-Trent; has consideration 
been given to the sites suggested by the 
eity council; and, if so, which site has 
been .decided upon? 

Major Tryon: The question of provid
ing~ new central post office for Stoke-on
Trent is under active consideration. The 
sites suggested by the city council are 
being considered with others, but it may 
be some little time before a decision can 
be reached. 

TELEGRAMS (PORTERAGE FEES). 

54· Mr. Maxwell asked the Postmaster-· 
General whether he will consider the 
abolition of the fee payable on telegrams 
delivered to places over a cettain distance 
from telegraph offices, particularly in 
view of the fact that the majority of those 
called upon to pay this fee are in poor 
circumstances? 

various classes of Post Office work Which 
they are required to undertake; whether 
he has received any representations to 
the effect that such rates are too low 
having regard to the class and volume 
of work; and, if so, what reply has been 
made to such representations? 

Major Tryon: Sub-postmasters are re
munerated on the basis of a somewhat 
elaborate scale of unit valuations for the 
various types of work, which formed the 
subject of an agreement with the National 
Federation of Sub-postmasters in Novem
ber, 1935. This recent agreement was 
intended to remain in force for some time. 
No representations have been received 
from the Federation with regard tOt the 
agreement except on minor points. I 
will send the hon. Member a copy of the 
unit scale. 

AIR MAILS (ORKNEY AND SHETLAND). 

56 and 57. Major Neven-Spence asked 
the Postmaster-General (r) whether. a 
decision has yet been reached on the 
question of extending the air-mail service 
to the North Isles of Orkney; 

(2) whether he has come to a decision 
as to sending the Shetland mail by air; 
and whether ne can arrange for this ser
vice to be started forthwith, in view of 
the near approach of tf~; ~erring-iishing 
season? . .. ;·· 

Major Tryon: In .tases the matter 
is being actively puU, ' J, and I hope to 
let the hon. Member have definite infor
mation ~ortly. 

Major Tryon: Telegrams are delivered 
free of charge up to a distance of three 
miles from the nearest telegraph delivery 
office. Beyond that distance potterage is 
·charged only on the additional mileage • -.-
beyond the free delivery boundary. In UNLICENSED WIRELESS 
view of the high cost of telegraph de- APPARATUS (PROSECUTIONS). 
livery I regret that I could not agree to 49 . Mr .. Day asked the Postmaster-
abolish porterage fees. General the number of persons who were 

Mr. Maxwell: Will the right hon. Gen- prosecuted and convicted during the 12 
tleman bear in mind that well-to-do months ended to the last convenient date 
people who have telephones can get their for working wireless apparatus without the 
telegrams delivered free, and dotl6 he not • appropriate licence; were any of these 
think that that is tatht!r hard upon the prosecutions instituted against persons Who 
people who cannot afford telephones? had receiving apparatus fitted to, and in-

Major Tryon: Yes, Sir, but there is stalled on, . their motor c_ars wit~out the 
a continual loss on telegrams, and the • tlec~ssal( hcence; and Wlll he give par-
present arrangement is more generous in cu a:s · . 
the matter of distance than is the case MaJor Tryon: Dunng the 12 months 
in any other country. ended 28th February, 1937, 4,r68 ]Jer

sons were prosecuted for the use of wire
le.ss _apparatus with?ut a _licence, and_<;onn" 
v1chons were obtamed m all b~>l~~rr' ;;, 
cases. None of the pro?ecutioi~' relatf!d 

SUB-POSTMASTERS (REMUNERATION), 

SS· Sir N. Grattan-Doyle asked th~ 
Postmaster-General the rates of re
muneration of sub~ostmasters for the 

~5008 
21 SEP 1~68 

to wireless sets fitted in motor !f:"ars. 
~3 l.JB Rl\:~.Y~ 
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Mr. Day: Are licences issued in respect TJ1e Parliament~J,ry S!lCY!ltary tQ} the 
of motor cars? Ministry of Health (Mr. R. $. Hudson) 

Major Tryon: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Day: Is the Minister not aware 
that post offices refuse to issue special 
licences for wireless apparatus on motor 
cars unless it is licensed originally in 
respect of a house? 

BROADCASTING (EMPIRE 
SERVICE). 

sr. Mr. Viant asked the Postmaster
General whether, in view of the projected 
improvement in the Empire broadcasting 
service, the British Broadcasting Corpora
tion is to receive any financial assistance 
from the Colonial Governments to meet 
the increased costs? 

Major Tryom The Broadcasting Com
mittee, 1935, under the chairmanship of 
Lord Ullswater, recommended that the 
Empire broadcasting service should be ex
pressly authorised in the new Charter of 
the British Broadcasting Corporation and 
that the additional funds required for its 
development should be provided by the 
Corporation from its increased share of 
licence receipts. In the White Paper on 
the Broadcasting Committee's report the 
Government am10unced their acceptance 
of thi;; recommendation. In the circum
stances the question of financial assist
ance from the Colonial Governments is 
not being considered. • 

Mr. Viant: Have· any•representations 
been made to Colonial Governments? 

Major Tryon: No, Sir, we are not mak
ing any representations on the matter to 
Colonial Governments. 

(for the First. Commissioner of Works): 
The regulation which provides that mell1· 
bers of • the industrial staff of the Office of 
Works shall normally retire on attaini:@· 
the age of 65 years, was introduced by 
agreement on . the Whitley Council with 
the employes' trade union representatives, 
and my Noble Friend does noteonsider 
that there is justification for reeonsidering 
the matter. 

59· Mr. Vi!lnt asked the Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministry of Health, as re
presenting the First Commissioner of 
Works, whether he has come to a decision 
as regards the inauguration of a pensio):l 
scheme for those engaged on maintenance 
and constructional work in conne~tion 
with his Department? 

Mr. Hudson: I would refer the hori. 
Member to the reply given by my right 
han, and gallant Friend the Financial Sec
retary to the Treasury to my han. Friend 
the Member for Enfield (Mr. Bull) on 
24th March last. 

THE CORONATION. 
6o. Mr. Boulton . asked the Parlia

mentary Secretary. to the Ministry .• of 
Health, as representing the First Com
missioner of Works, whether he will 
favourably consider granting permission 
for the sale of alcoholic drinks in refresh
ment places on .the processional route on 
rzth May? 

Mr. R .. S. Hudson:. At • the buffets 
attached to the stands erected by the 
Government, the occupants will be able to 
buy sandwiches, buns, tea, • coffee, soft 
drinks, and so on, but after careful. con
sideration my. Noble Friend is notpre
pared to authorise the catering .contractor 
in the R(Jyal parks to apply for an occa-
sional licence to serve intoxicating liquors. 

OFFICE OF WORKS. • He has': of • course, himself no pOwer to 
grant this pen;n:Ssion, even in respect of 

58. Mr. Viant asked the Parliamentary premises under his control. 
Secretary to the Ministry of Health, as re- < . 
presenting the :first Commissioner of • Mr .. Macquisten: Doe.s not the hon. Gen
Works, whether he will reconsider the tle1Jlan realis~ th.at we need to make pro
practice at present adopted by his Depart- vision for dealing with the. broken glass 
ment, narp.ely, the discharge of men when from the bottles that people will .carry 
they reach. the .age of 65 years, as the · with them? 
old age pension of ros. per week .is quite 
in;1dequate for their maintenance • a,nd 
1ll<!UY ofthem, despite their age, are.quite 
capable ofrendering efficient serviCe? 

.. .. 

• 62 .. Rear-Admiral. Beamis.h asked the 
:parliamentary Secretary . to . the.· Jv.Iipifotry 
of, Heal~~. as repr.e~enting >Jhe First 
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. CO!'I}Ihissioner of.Work§, . in ~hat b}ltJ.dings 
~overrtment receptions _ conceni¢d ~vit):l 
the Coronation .· and the great number 
of distinguished . visitors and guests of ~e 
State will takeplace? 

Mr. Hudson: Government recepti'ans 
(:oncerned with the Coronation will take 

· pla(:e at _Lancaster House, 10, Downing 
Str~et, the Foreign Office, India Office 
<til~ Colonial Office. 

nead•Admiral Beamish: Has it not 
been ·fourid necessary to hold receptions 
of -this type in such places as museums, 
and -is not the space available worthy of 
thi~ country · on such an occasion? 

M~~- Hudson: That is another question,. 

• 
DEFENCE (FIGHTING SERVICES. 
.. LEAVE). 

64. Captain Macnamara asked the 
Minister for the Co-ordination of Defence 
whether, in view of the modern danger 
of .sudden attack, he has asked the 
Defence ·Ministries to take mote pre
cautions than hitherto has been usual at 
such periods as Easter, Whitsun, and 
Christmas, when such a large proportion 
of our fighting Services is on leave? 

The Minisier for the Co-ordination of 
Defence (Sir Thomas lnskip): My hon . 
and gallant Friend may be assured that 
all _ necessary steps are taken for the 
proper discharge of duties in . cases -of 
absence oil leave. 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE, GLASGOW. 

616 

changes in wages shoul(;i be discu.ss~ )Uld 
settled in accordance with the consfituc 
tionai -- joint ·procedu-re. i hope•. thei:¢fore 
that the bon. Member will use .. his 
infh:ience . to persuade . the worke~ .. con.~ 
cerned to be guided by the advice giyen 

·to them· by the organisation, of which 
they are members. 

Mr. Stephen: Is the Minister aware 
that the local district committee of the 
organisation is . backing the men and is 
he also aware that this firm, when they 
were in negotiation, joined the Federa
tion in order to try to prevent a settle" 
ment being arrived at at an early date? 

Sir T. lnskip: Those are different 
questions, but even though the bon. 
Gentleman's statements be correct, they 
do not affect my suggestion that the 
organisation of which the men are mem
bers should have given the advice and 
that it should be accepted. 

Mr. McGovern: You had better come 
down and give it to them. They will 
chase you. 

Mr. Maxton: You give some advice to 
the employers. 

78. Mr. Stephen asked the Minister of 
Labour whether he has now decided to 
take any steps to hring about negotia~ 
tions between the employers at Pa.rkhead 
Forge, Glasgow, and the engineers who 
are on strike to secure a satisfactory 
settlement of the dispute? 

• 
Sir James Blindell (Lord of the 

Treasury): I kave !>een asked to reply. 
My right hon. Friend ·would refer the 
hon . Member to the reply given to the 
hon. Member for the Shettleston Division 
(Mr. McGovern) on 8th April, to which 
he has nothing to add. _ 

65. Mr. Stephen asked the Minister for 
the Co-ordination of Defence whether his 
attention has been called to the indust rial 
dispute a t Parkhead Forge, Glasgow; · 
whether this dispute is holding up the Mr. Stephen: Will the hon . Gentleman 
production of Government work; and convey to the Minister the need __ for 
wb~ther he has consid~re_d · whet~er the • action, in view of the very hard circum
~ctlon of . the employers m refusmg _the stances of the people ·concerned? 
request . for an increase of · wages · is • . _ . 
resulting in a contravention of his. Sir J., Bhndell: I. w1Il convey. the hon. 
assurance that workers would receive Member s observation to my nght hon. 
adequate wages for work on the new Friend. 
programme? 

Sir T. lnskip: I am aware of the circum
stances of the dispute and arn satisfied 
that it is in the · interests of the worker~ 
in the industry generally a nd also in the 
~nt,~ests --of- the Defence programme that 

- No. 88 

NURSING HOMES. 
69 and 70. Miss Rathbone asked the 

Minister of Health (I) whether he will 
institute an inquiry into nursing homes 
all over the country; in view of the many 

B 

• • 
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[Miss Rathbone.] 
complaints as to the inadequate and in

, sufficiently qualified nursing staffs and 
the insufficient precaution taken in regard 
to the prevention of infection; 

(2) whether he has reason to believe 
'that nursing homes are adequately in
spected from the point of view of the 
:;u:fficiency and qualifications of the 
nursing staff, and also that adequate care 
is given to the prevention of infection, 
particularly when maternity patients are 
taken in addition to general medical and 
surgical cases? 

Mr. R. S. Hudson: The attention of 
local authorities has recently been called 
to the importance of the adequate super
vision of nursing homes . in a circular 
letter of 30th September last, of which 
I will send the bon. Member a copy. 

·As at present advised my right bon. 
Friend sees no necessity for a special 
inquiry, but he will look into any case 
which the hon. Member may have in 
mind, if she wii! communicate the par
ticulars to him. 

ROYAL DOCKYARDS (DISMISSALS). 
75· Mr. Paling asked U1e First Lord of 

the Admiralty whether the names of the 
five men dismissed from the dockyards 
have been circulated to other Government 
works and dockyards with a view to pre
venting them obtaining employment at 
such places? 

The Civil Lord of the Admit1llty (Mr. 
Kenneth Lindsay): .Steps were taken, as 
would always be the cas~ in similar cir
cumstances, to inform other Government 
Departments of the circumstances of 
these discharges, in case these men might 
apply for entry into other Government 
industrial establishments. 

first step this was inevitable. With regar<l 
to the second, the main charge has been 
shown, of course, to the other Govern
ment Departments. 

Mr. Kelly: Why are not the men in
formed? 

Mr. Paling: Can we have the terms 
of the notice · that was circulated to the 
other Departments? 

. Mr. Thorne: Is the bon. Gentleman 
aware that, as a consequence of the state
ments about sorne of these men that have 
appeared in the papers, one of them in 
particular has applied to a number of 
employers and they have refused to em
ploy him, and he is now receiving public 
assistance? 

Vice-Admiral Taylor: Is it not a· fact 
that it is not in i:he interest of the State 
to make these disclosures? 

MALAYA (RUBBER ESTATES, 
WAGES). 

76. Mr. Paling asked 'the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies whether . the rates 
of wages of Is. zd. per day for Indian 
rnales, and nfd. per day for Indian 
females, working on the rubber estates in 
Malaya have been fixed for a definite 
period; and whether when such rates 
were fixed consideration was given to the 
rise in the price of rubber? 

The Secretary of State· for the Colonies 
(Mr. Ormsby-Gore): The standard rates 
mentioned were fixed in the last few 
weeks, to come into effect on Ist April. 
They represent an increase from IItd. 
and gd. respectively for the last half 
of rg36, and Is. otd. and rod. respec
tively for the first quarter of I937, and 
may be taken to reflect the improved 
capacity of the rubber industry. The pre-

Mr. Paling: In view of the fact that, sent rates remain in force unless and until 
when this question has been discussed • they artl revised •. 
in the House, there seemed to be no 
evidence available as to why these men Mr. Paling: Do I understand that it is 
should have been discharged, why should due to the fact that there has been a rise 
they be pursued vindictively in this • in the price of rubber that the natives' 
manner? wages have risen? 

Mr. Kelly: Were the other Government 
Departments informed of the charge which 
the Admiralty has levelled against these 
five men? 

Mh Lindsay: In answer to the .first 
,supplementary question, in view of the 

• 

• .. 

Mr. Ormsby-Gore: Yes, Sir; un
doubtedly the increase in wages this 
quarter as compared with last quarter has 

• been due to the increased price of rubber. 

Mr. Paling: If the price of rubber keeps 
rising, will these people be able to make 
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.-further application almost immediately 
for another increase in wages? 

.P/Ir. Ornlsby~Gore: As· I understand it, 
wages are :fixed quarterly. 

ARMY 1RESERVISTS (UNEMPLOY
MENT ALLOWANCE). 

77. Mr. Shin well asked the Minister of 
Labour whether the assurance . given ·by 
.the War Office that Army reservists, when 
unemployed, should not have their reserve 
pay ·deducted from their unemployment 
. allowance, iS now being given effect to 
by the Unemployment Board? 

Sir J. Blindelh I have been asked to 
reply; The arrangement which is being 
followed,_in accordance with undertak
ings •which have been given~is that, if 
the reservist is not himself an applicant 

· for an allowance, no part of his reserve 
pay is regarded as available to meet the 
needs of any other member of the house
hold who .• is applying for an allowance. 
If the reservist himself is applying for 
an allowance, 50 per cent. of his reserve 
pay is regarded as • a resource available 
for meeting the needs of the household. 

Mr. Shinwell:. Will the hon. Gentle
man be good enbugh to make representa
tions to the Secretary of State for War 
in order to clear up the difficulty that 
appears to have ar~en out of the state
ment made by the Financial Secretary 
to the • War Office in a. previous Debate? 

Sir J. Blindell: I shall be pleased to 
pass on that suggestion to my right hon. 
Friend the Minister of Labour. 

TEXTILE INDUSTRY (4o-HOUR 
WEEK). 

79· Mr. Thorne asked the Minister of. 
Labmlr what were the instructions given 
to . the Pa,rliamentary Secretary to the 
Ministry in connection with the <40-hour 
week for the .textile mdustry at the 
W<iShington Conference? 

Sir J. • Blimlelh I have been asked to 
reply. These instructions were in accord
ance with. the policy of His Majesty's 
Government, which is to a?Sist in every 
possible . way in the examination of the 
facts in the various countries in order to 
see whether it is practicable to reach any 
international arrangement on the subject • 
to whi9h th(; hon. Member refers. I may 
add that it is accepted by His Majesty's 

No. 88 
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Goveirimerit that the textile· trade unions 
in this.country are not prepared to agree 
to the reduc;tion of hours except on the 
condition that wages are not reduced, aqd 
it was necessary, therefore, to make this 
position clear ·to the Conference; 

Mr, Thorne: Can we be told what the 
instructions were? If not, I propose to 
put another question down for Thursday, 
in order to get a proper answer . 

Sir .J. Blindell: If the hon. Member 
desires any further. information, perhaps 
he will put a question down . 

-·--
QUESTIONS TO MINISTERS. 

Mr. Attlee: May I ask whether it is 
possible to arrange that the Foreign Secre
tary could be here to answer questions on 
a day when there are a large number of 
questions on very important matters put 
down to him? 

The Prime Minister: M;y right hon. 
Friend has had a long standing engage
ment, as all of us have at times, to speak 
at Liverpool to-night. In the course of 
this morning, I stopped him from going 
to Liverpool so that we :might discuss 
these questions and that he might be here. 
He was prepared to cancel the. meeting 
-always a difficult business as hon. anc;l 
right hon. Gentlemen know, in view of 
the numbers that attend these large meet
ing~had the Adjournment been moved 
and not a day asked for; He had arranged 
that these questions should be taken 
to-day bY" the Under-Secretary, who has 
devoted great care aq,d attention to them. 
My right hon. Fdend had work to do in 
connection with preparing his answers and 
discussing the question that has arisen. 
Whatever responsibility there may be • for 
his absence is just as much mine as his. 

Mr .. Att.lee: We had no .notification of 
any reason for the. absence of the Foreign 
Secretary to-day .. • One . always realises 

•mat the Foreign Secretary is naturally 
liable to be called away on Forei~ O:tp.ce 
bu!;iness, but we had no notice whatever 
of any reason why he should · not ··be 

• present. 
The Prime Minister: I should like to 

say in answer to that, that while I appre
ciate • the point, I do not think that is an 
invariable rule, because I know when I 
have been in a position. to make that in
quiry if T find that the Minister is not in 
his place Lhave assumed that.there are 
good and satisfactory reasons. 

• 
B 

• • 
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.. BUSINESS OF.THKHOUSE . 
Mr. Attlee: May I ask for what pur

pose it -is proposed to suspend the Eleven 
o'Clock Rule to-night? 

The Prime Minister: We are suspenqing 
it in order to obtain the Second Reading 
of the Ministers of the Crown Bill and 
the necessary Money Resolution in Com, 
mittee. As the House is aware, the Army 
(Annual) B ill is exempted business, a nd 
it must be passed into law by 30th April . 
We should like to obtain the Committee 
and remaining stages · of the Bill to-day, 
but we do not intend · to enter upon the 
consideration of the Bill if we cannot do 

so , by 9 o.'dock. If .. we are· uriabre ; t9 
obtaii:l the Bill to-night, we shall take it 
to-morrow after Mr. Speaker has been 
moved out;of the Chair on the Civil Esti
mates. The only other business thatWe 
propose to take to-night is the Report 
stage of the Voluntary Pensions [Money] 
Resolution which is exempted. business. 

Division No. 131.1 
Aoland, R. T. D. (.Bamstaple) ' 
Adams, S. V. T •. (Leeds, W.) 
Agnew, l.lout.-Comdr. P. G. 
Albery, Sir Irving 
Allen, .Lt.·Col. Sir w. J, (Armagh) 
Asshoton, R. · 
Astor, Hon. W. W. (Fulham, E.) 
Baldwin, .Rt . Hon. Stanley 
Balfour, Capt. H. H. (Isle of Tllanor) 
Bailllo, . Sir A· W. M. 
Borclay-Harvoy, Sir G. M; 
Barrie,' Sir C. 0 , 
Baxter, A. Beverley 
Beamish, Rear~Adml i'aJ T" P. ·H. 
Boaumont, M. w. (A~Iesbury} 
Beaumont, Hon. Rc E. B. (Portsm h) 
Bait, Sir A. L. 
Bennatt, Sir E. N. 
Bernays, R. H. 
Bird, Sir R. B. 
Blair1 Sir R. 
Blindell, Sir J. 
Bo.,.om, A. C. 
Boulton, w. w. 
Bowater, Col. Sir T. Vansiltart 
Bower, Comdr. R. T. 
Bowyer, capt. Sir G. E. W. 
BOyce," .H. Leslie 
BraSs, · Sir W ~ • 
BrisCoe, Cap1, R. G. • 
Brown, Brig.-Gon. H. c. (Newbury) 
·Bull, B. B. 
Burgrn, Dr. E . L. 
Burton, · Col. H. W. 
Outler, R. A. 
Campbell, Sir E. T . . 
Cartland, J. R. H. 
Castlereash, ·Viseo.snt 
C~Ualot,· Tholma <tslincton, E;) 
Cazalot, Capt; V. A.' (Chippenham) 
Cllamberlain, Rt~ Hn. N. (Edgb't'n) 
Chan,~n, , ·H ~ -. . .· · 
Chur~hlll, .Rt• Hon. Winston s. 
Cla~ke, •· Lt.o:Col .• . R. s. (E. Grinstead) 
Clarr~· s.ir Reginald 
CQbb·,, Cal!tain E. C. (Preston) 
Cplman, N. p. [l. 
Colville, LHlol • • Rt. Hon. D • . d. 

· !look~, ,I; o·, (Hammmmit~, S.) . . 
C~oper, , ~t, Hn; A. Duff (W'st'r S. G'gs) 
Coooer, Rt . . Hn. T, M. · (E'nburgh, W.) 
Cranborne, _ Visoeuni 
.Orof1; Brig .-Gen . Sir --:ff ~ - Pa:ge 
Creoke,' ·.J. ·s. . · . 
Crookshank, Capt. · H> F. c.•· 
Ctowder, · d. f. e; " · 
n aviu, Maior Sir G. F. (Yeovil) 
Dav'isonr Sir w~ H . 
Do Ia . a~r.; ·R. 

Motion made, and Question put, 
" That the Proceedings on Government 

Business be exempteci, .at this . da,y's Sitting, 
from the provisiong of the Standing Order 
(Sittings of the House)."~[The Prime 
Minister.] 

The House divided : Ayes, 
Noes, ror. 

AYES. 
Denman, Hon. R. D. 
Doland, G. F. 
Dorman-Smlth, Major R. H. 
Orewo, c. 
Duo~worth, Arthur (Shrewsbury) 
Duokworth, w. R. (Mooa Side) 
Dugdale, _Mit ior T. L. 
Du~gan, H, d. 
DUncan. J. A. L. 
Dunglass, Lord 
Elliot, Rt •. Hon. W. E. 
Ellis, Sir G. 
Emmott, C. E . G. c. 
Emry,s-Evans, P. V. 
EntWI&tlo, Sir C. F. 
Erskine-Hill, A. G. 
Evans, Capt, A. (Cardift, 5.) 
Evans, D. 0. (Cardigan) 
Everard, W. L. 
Findlay, Sir E. 
Furness, s . . N. 
Gantoni, Sir J. 
Gluckstein, L. H. 
Glyn, Major Sir R. G. C. 
Gaodman1 Coi •. A. w. 
Graham, Captain A. C. (Wirral) 
Grant•Ferris, R. 
Gr..,vllle, E. L. 
Grottan-Doylo, Sir N. 
Gridley, Sir A. B. 
Griffith, F. Kingsley (M'ddl'sbro, W.) 
Grigt, Sir E . W. M. 
Guest, H•n . I. (Brecon and Radnor) 
Gulnneas, T. L. E . B. 
GUR$tOn, Capt. D. W. 
Hamilton, Sir G •. C. 
Hannah, 1. c. 
Hannon, Sir P • .J. H. 
Harbord, A': 
Harris, Sir P. A. 
Hartington, Marquess of 
Harvey, Sir G. • • 
Haslam, H. c. (H4)rnoastle) 
Heilters, Captain F. f . A. 
H~neage~.-- .. Lie.!ft-:-Colonet -A. P. 
Hepwortll, ~~ · 
Herbert, 'MaJor .J . ·A. (Monmo~th) 
Hills •. Maior Rt, (~on. d, w. [Ripon) 
Hptmu, J; ·s. 
Hope, Captain. Hon .• A. 0. ,J 
.Hore-Belisha, .Rt . .. Hon. L. 
Horabru3h, Florenel 
Howitt, Dr, ·A. 8 
Hud•on, R' ·s. (Southport) 
H·ulberi, N. J. 
-Hunter, T. _. 
.tnsklp, _ At. Hori. 51r T , w. H. 
·Keeling,, E. :H. : . 
Ke", H. W. (Oldham) . 

·. Korr, J, Orilham (Scotti5h Ul)ivs•)-

[3 .55 p.pl. 

Knox, Major-General Sir A. W, F. 
Lambut, Rt . Hon. G. • 
Lennox-Bo~d, A. T. L. 
Levy, T. 
Lewis, -0. 
Liddall, w. s. 
Lindsay, Ki M. 
Llewellin, .Lioui.'Col .. d. d. 
l.loyd, G. W:, 
L.ocker~lantf)SOn , .·.Comdr. -0. S~ 
Lyons, A. ·M. 
Mabane, W. CHudders~eld) 
MoloAndrew, C•IOftel Sir C •. G. 
MaoDonald, Rt. Hon • .). R. (Soot. U.) 
MoEwen , Capt. d. H• F. 
MoKio, J . H. 
Maclay, Hon, d. P. 
Macmillan;, H. (Steckton-an·Tees) 
Maanamara, Capt. J , R. J .
Maequisten, F. A. 
Magnay, T. 
_Maitland, A. 
Makfns, Jlri&.·Gen. E . 
Mani1ingba·m-Bu11tr," Sir M. 
Marl!lls~on, Capt. Rt, Hon. H. D, R., 
Markham, s. F. 
MaJC\'Iell , Hon. s, A, 
Ma~hew, Lt.-Col • . d. 
Mellor, Sir ,J; s, P, (Tamworlh) 
Mitohell, Sir w. ·. Lane (Streatham) 
Moore, Lieut.·Col. T. C. R. 
Moreing, A. C. 
Morriklones, Sir HonrJ 
'Morrison, G. A. (Soottiah Univ's.) 
Morrison, Rt. Hon. w. S. (Cirencester) 
Neven~Spence, Major B. H. H. 
Nichdlsan, G. (Farnham) , 
Nicolsont Hon. H. C. 
O' Neill, Major Rt. Hon. Sir Hag!! 
Orr-Ewing, I. L. 
Polriok, C; M. 
Pflake, 0! 
Peftiy, , Rt, H~n , Lord E. 
Peter~; · D~•, . ·s ; d, .. 
Plckthorn, K ; W· M. 
Pilkin~ton, R • . · 
Plugge, Capt •. L; F. 
Ponaoilby, C~i. C. E. 
Pownaii;Lt .• ·Col• Sir. Asahat.on 
Ramsay, Captain A • . J1, M. 
;Ramsbatham, Jot . , 
Rathbone, ·.Eleanor (Epglish 
Rathbone, J ; R: (Bodmln) 
Rawson, Sir Coo,e, -
Rayner, Major R. H .. 
ReidJ Captain A .. _,Cunningbam 
Rickards, G • . W. ~Skipton) -· 
Roberts, W. (Cumberland. N.) 
Ro~insQn, . J .• R. · (BI~ckpool) : 



llO.P.ntr, .. Colonet·.L. 
Rothe'chUd, J, _A. de 
RDWiil'ndS, . G. 
Runohnan, -Rt: . Hon.· W; 
Rassell, A. West (Tynemouth)· 
Salmon, · Sir r·. 
S~lf; E. W· 
Srui,.uel, 'M. R. A. 
~~~111an,1il~ N. ·s. 
Sandi!, .E. ·o . . , -
Save~, -Sir· ServiDcton 
Seely, Sir H, _M. 
Sil)ey, H, R. 
$h~ke_spcare, c. H. 
Si~D~J ' .. Rt. _ Hon. Sir J.A. 
Sinclair, _Rt • . Hon. Sir A. (C'thn's) 
Sinohilr ,. Col; T. (Queen's U. B'lf'sl) 
$miles, Ljeut.·Colonel Sir W, D. 
Smith, . Bra cowen '(Dulwich) 

Adams_;- ·o. M. (Poplar, S.) 
Adamson; w. M. 
Alexander, Rt . . Hon. A. v. (H'Isbr.) 
Ammon; c. c. -
Anderson, F. (Whitehaven) 
Alllee•. Rt • . Hon: C. -.R .. -
llilnr .. ld, ~. w. 
Jl!l'tnn, A. ~ . 

. Barr, _ol_; 
Baley, ·J, 
Bellenp,r, F. ~-
B~nn, .Rt. HQn. W, W. 
Burko; .W•. A. 
Chaier, .D. 
Oluse, w. S• 
Cooks, F_. s. 
Da11gar, G. 
Dalton,. H. 
Davidson, J. J. · (Maryhill) 
Davies, -s. o. (M~rthyr) 
Day, H. 
qobble, Yl· _ 
Dunn,- E. (Rother Valley) 
Ede, J , C. 
Ecl.warcts; A. (Middlesbreugh E.) 
Edwarcls, Sir C. (Bedwollty) 
J"letoh~r, Lt.-Conidr. R. T. H. 
Frankel, D. 
Cal)aah.or, W. 

·card nor, ·a. w; 
Gotlr«•• At. Hon. D. Lloyd (Carn'v'n) 
Gibbins, J. 
G,ibson, R. ·(Greenock) 
Gr•~n, _ W•.- H .• (Deptford) 
Greenwood, Rt. · Hon. A 

Somerville, A. A •• (Windsor) 
·sp~ar.$_; Brig~dieF~eneral E. L. 
Spans. w. p; ·· · · · 
Stanley, ·Rt. Hon; Olive• C.W'm'l'cl) 
Stewart, Wmiam d. (Be.lfast, S.) 
Stourton, Majer Han. J.- -J; · 

. Strauss, E. A - (Southwark, N.) 
Strauss, H. c. (Norwich) . . 
Stuart; Hon .- J ; (Moray and " Nairn) 
S11eter, Rear-Admiral Sir- M ~- F~ · 
TaSker, Sir R. I. 

·Ta:ta , M~v1s .: C: 
Taylor, Vlo~-Adm. E. A •. (Pad·d., S.) . 
_Thomson, Sir .J. D. W. 
Tou_Ohe·,- ·o·. c·. .-
Tryon, 1'/laior. Rt. Hon. C. C. 
Tufnell , · . Lieut·.~·c·ommander R. L._ 
T~rton, R. H. · ' 
Ward, l_rene .lVI. B. (Wallsend) 

NOES. 
Grenfell, D. R. 
Griffith•, G. A. · (Homsworth) · 
Grilliths, J. (LI;inolly) 
Hall, ·c. H. -(Aborctara) 
Hall, d. H. (Whitechattel) · 

·Hardie, ·c. D. 
Henderson, A. (Kingswin,ord) 
Henderson, T. (Tradeston) 
Hopkin, D • 
. dauer, J, 
Jenkins, 'A, (Pontypool) 
doltn; w. 
.Jones, A, C. (Shipley) 
d'one_s, ~~rgan (CaerphillY) 
Kolly, W; T. 
Kennedy, Rt. Hon. T. 
1.ansbury, Rt. 'Hon. G. 
L'altha·n, . G, 
La·wson, J, J. 
Lee, F. · 
Leslie, .1. R. 
Logan, D. c. 
Lunn, w. 

·· NeEntee, V; La T. 
McGhee, H. G. 
McGovern, ..J. 
MaoNiill, Weir, L. 

· M_athers, G. 
Ma;:tqn,_d. 

'Nasser, F. 
Milner, MaJor .J. 
Moritagi:.'e:,. ·F .. 
Pali'ng; ··W. 
Parker, J, 
Potts, J , 

• 

· W~itten ·. Answers 

W_a:rrender 1 Sit v. 
Waterhouse, Cap-tain C. 

· Watt, c: ·S•· H. . ' .. 
Wartonct, ·Sir W. ·A 
Wedderbul'l!, H, _J, S. . 
Wickham, Lt.·Col. E; ·T. R. 
Williams, C. · (Torquaf) 
.Williams, H . G.,. (Croydon, S.) . . . . 
wnoon, Lt.-Coi. · Sir A. T . (Hiichin) 
Welmer1'Rt . HOil.~ Viscoimt · 

- Wom~r"ey, $ir ~- ~--
Woad, Rt. Hon. Sir Kingsley 
Wriglit; Squa'dron' Leader J, A •. c·. 
Young, A, S . L·. (Partiok) 

TELLERS . FOR THE AYES . .,
&ir G~orge ., PennY and . .Lieut
Colonel Sir A. Lambert-Ward. 

Ridley, G. 
Rif&.ow, J. 
Robinson, W. A. (St. Helens) 
sanders. w. s: 

· Sexton. T. M, 
Sbinwell, E. 
ShOrt, A .. . 
Silverman, S. S. 
Sini·pson1 . F.~ B· . 
Smith, Bon (Rotherhithe) 
Smith, E. (Stoke) 
Smith, . RL . Hon. 'H; B. Lees- (K'Iy) 
Sm jth, 1'· (1-Jormanton) 
Sorensen) · R. W .· 

-Stephen; c. 
Sti:tWaYt", ."W , J .. (H'gflt'n...;le-Sp'ng) 
Taylor, R. J. <Mor~eth) 
Thorne, .W. · 
Thurlle, E. 
Tinker, d; J, 
V.lant, s. P. 
Walker, J . 
Watkins, F. C. 
Wed)!woo~, R,t. Hon. J. C • . 
Whiteley, W. 
.Willlamo, 'E, ~ . (Ogrilore) 
Williams, 't:. (Don. VaUey) 
Wilson, C. H. (Aiterolifle) 
Windsor, W. (Hull, C.) 
wa.ods, G:. S.· (Fi·~·burr) 
Young, Sir .R. (Newton) 

TELLERS FOR' THE NOES·.~ r'· Gr•ves_ and Mr. Charleton, 

BILL PRESENTED , 
RELIGIOUS PROSECUTIONS (ABOLITION) 

WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

BtLL, 
" .t<>. ~- amend the laws relating to TRANSPORT. 
b1asphemy and to abolish prosecutions for RoAD .SIGNS . 

·the ·holding or expressing of opinions on 
matte,rs of religion,''. p•esented ~Y Mr. • Mr. Remer asked the Minister of Trans
Thurtle; supported by Mr. Sorensen, Mr. port whether his attention has been 
Ede, Sir Stafford Cripps, Mr. Lansbury. c<tlled to the many cases ,Where the 
an.d Colonel Wedgwood; to be read a. major-road-ahead halt signs are dis
Secon.d time upon Monday next, and to obeyed; and whether he ·will take steps 
be. pnnted. [Bill n 4.] to see that these signs a re rigidly adhered 

to? 

AGRICULTURAL WAGES (REGULA
. TION) (SCOTLAND) BILL [Lords]. 

Read the F irst time; to be read a• 
Second,:· time upon Thursday, and to be 
printed. [ Billn3. ] · 

Mr. Hore-Belisha: If my hon. Friend 
will specify the points . whic;h he has in 
mind, I . will have immediate i nquiries 
made. · 

• • 
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VEHICLES,,FOR HIRE (EXAMINATION). 
Sir W. Davison asked the Minister of 

Transport whether, in view of the strict 
periodical examination of taximeter-cabs 
which is. made by the police, and the high 
stan,qard of fitness required on the 
grounds of public interest; he will con
sider whether it is also desirable in the 
public . interest that vehicles used for the 
purpose of private hire should be 
brought under a similar control? 

Mr. Hore·Belisha: I will consider this 
in connection with future legislation. 

PUBLIC HIGHWAYS (VEHICLES STORAGE). 
Mr. Liddall asked the Minister of 

Transport what progress he has made, 
under his existing powers, in preventing 
public highways in the residential squares 
and streets in the West End of London 
from bein&" still used as storage places for 
motor-vehicles to the annoyance of 
adjacent occupiers of premises? 

Mr. Hore-Belisha: I trust that rate
payers suffering from the annoyance 
referred to will receive consideration from 
their local authorities on whom the neces
sary powers have been conferred. 

LoNDON SuBU~BAN RAILWAYS 
(OVERCROWDING). 

Mr. Kelly asked the Minister of 
Transport whether he is aware of the 
d~n~er to health and .the liability to injury 
ansmg from the DVercrowding which 
takes place each (j.ay QU the Hampstead, 
Edgware railway; and whethe• he will 
take steps to have the matter remedied? 

Mr. Hore-Belisha:• I u:l!derstand from 
the board that certain steps have been 
taken. 

to prevent the erection of overliea.d 
electric lines except in places where they 
may be provided without detriment to 
property or amenities? 

Mr. Hore•Belisha: My consent is only 
given with regard to such considerations 
and the further considerations of technical 
factors and cost. 

DEFENCE. 
SHIPBUII-DING DRAUGHTSMEN (PAY). 
Mr. Parker asked the Minister for the 

Co-ordination of Defence whether he is 
aware that the difficulty of His Majesty's 
Government in obtaining the services of 
an adequate number of skilled draughts
men in connection with the armament 
programme is largely accounted fol' by 
the fact that the rates of wages offered 
are considerably below the · minimum 
rates. prescribed by the Association of 
Engineering and Shipbuilding Draughts
men; and. whether he will take steps to 
increase the rates of wages referred to? 

Sir T. lnskip: As regards the first part 
of the question, I am advised that . the 
shortage of skilled draughtsmen is 
general. As regards the second pa,rt, T 
am advised that questions as to the wages 
of the class have been under considera
tion by the Service Departments with 
appropriate bodies and that certain 
adjustments have already been made. 

EcoNOMic LEAGUE REPORT. 
Sir W. Smithers asked the Home Secre

tary whether he has considered the report 
issued by the Economic League, which 
has been submitted to him, concerning the 
activities of organisations and individuals 

OMNIBUS STOPPING..PLACES (SHELTERS). seeking to obstruct rearmament, hinder 
Mr. Bull asked the Minister of Trans- recruiting, and carry on subversive acti

port whether he will consider recommend- yities in the Services;. and what acti()n 
ing to the London Passenger Transport ts the Government ta.ktpp t,o counter arid 
Board the institution of seats and/ or • to ~upp~ess these acttvthes. 
shelters at all Green Line omnibus stop- . Mr. Lloyd: Y~s Sir;·· I have read this 
p~ng :Places ;where such seats would be, report with much interest and can assu~e 
practicable? my hon. Friend that a careful watch ts 

.Mr. Hore-Belisha: I will bringmy hon: ·kept b¥ the .r~sponsible authorities on 
Friend's suggestion to the notice of th~ subversive actlvthes. 
board. ·,c: : 

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 
(OVERHEAD UNES). 

Mr. Drewe asked the Minister · <!l:f 
Transport whether he will use his influence 

• 

• 

CoAsTGUARDS. 
Mr. T .. MPrris asked the Secretal)' of 

State for War whether in view .of the ih
~eased programme for the defence .oft.u~ 
shores, he wil consider restoring all' coast~ 
guards to their former strength)? 
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Dr. B11rgin: I have been asked to BRITISH BROADCASTING 
reply, If at any time it should be con, CORPORATION. 
sidereq desirable in the :Qational interest Mr. Hall-Caine asked the Postmaster, 
to increase the strength of His Majesty';; General what has been the approximate 
Coastguatd, this wotlld, of course, be cost of .the televisio:Q service up to d11;te; 
done, but I know of no reason at present what has been the approximate reyen1JE1 
for any such increase. in rE)spect of licences granted to. owners 

POST OFFICE. 

ArR. MArLs .. 
Mr. Hall-Caine asked the Postmaster

General whether, .in connection with the 
inauguaration of the new EmP.ire air mail 
scheme during the current year, any 
steps will be taken to increase the pro
vision of boxes in which air mail letters 
ma.y be posted? 

• Major Tryon: No, Sir. Ail' mail box.es 
are provided in order to keep separate 
from other letters correspondence marked 
for air transmission and prepaid with an 
air mail surcharge. Letters and post
cards that come within the scope d the 
Empire Air Mail scheme wilL however, 
be carried by air, without surcharge or 
special marking; and no advantage will 
result .from posting such letters or post
cards in air mail boxes. 

TELEPHONE SERVICE (HOUSE OF 
COMMONS). 

Sir J. Nail •asked the Postmaster-General 
whether he is aware of the inability of 
the Victoria Telephone Exchange .to cope 
efficiently with ·• trunk ·calls from the 
Members' telephone room, and of rthe 
f;requent in1l;Ccumcy of .the time charges 
reported to the attendants by the 
operators; and whether a propontion of 
the call boxes can be fitted with prepay
ment coin"boxes to facilitate traffic? 

Major Tryon: The question of improv
ing the arrangements for dealing with 
trunk calls fvom r!:he Members' telephone 
room has been under consider<!tion for • 
some time and, as a res'Mt, the lines from 
call boxes No. 9, ro and n have been 
connected direct to the London Trunk 
Exchange. I think this will overcome• 
the difficulties that have occurred. I 
a:II). not 11;ware that charges reported to 
the attendants by the operators are fre
quently inaccurwte, and if .the hon. Mem
ber will let me have details of any par
ticular cases I will have inquiry made! 
I d.o not think that the fitting of prepay
ment coin-boxes would facilita;te traffic. 

of television sets; what is rt:he prospective 
annual revenue from this source based 011 

the number of sets now in operation; and 
whether it is proposerl that this service 
shall be subsidised indefinitely out of the 
licence fees paid by the owners of ordin
ary broadcasting sets? 

Major Tryon: I am informed by the 
British Broadcasting Corporation that rthe 
capital expenditure incurred on the tele
vision service up to the 3:rst December, 
r936-which is the latest date for which 
figures are available-was £n6,546, and 
that the revenue expenditure up to .the 
same date, including programme, 
engineering and staff costs, was £rz8,266. 
In accordance with the recommendation 
of the Television Committee, the recep
tion of television is, for the present, re
garded as covered by the ordinary wire
less receiving licence and no special tele
vision licence i<; requited. The com
mittee reconin1ended that the question of 
introducing a special licence should be 
reviewed when sufficient experience has 
been obtained concerning the cost of the 
television service and of its user, This 
matter will be considered in due course 
by the Television Advisory Committee. 

• 

LOCAL AU~HOR,TIES, ENGLAND 
AND WALES.. 

Mr. Rhys Davies asked the Minister of 
Health whether he will state the number 
of .. local authorities in England and 
Wales, respectively, dividing them into 
the several categories of, county councils, 
counrty boroughs, etc.? 

Sir K. Wood: I am sending the han. 
Member a statement giving the desired 
information. 

RENT RESTRICTIONS ACTS. 
Mr. Parker asked the Minister of 

Health whether, in view of the continued 
housing shortage and the anxiey of 
numerous tenants of small houses, 
particularly in the neighbourhood . of 
London, he will make a statement w1th 

• 
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regard to th~ intentions of.His Majesty's 
Government to modify the existing law on 
the expiration of the Rent ·Restrictions 
Acts at present in. force? 

Mr. R. S. ·Hudson: As my .right hon. 
Friend has already announced,. it is the 
Governmen,t' s intention to set up forth
with. a Depa~tmental Committee to inquire 
into the qperation of the Rent Restrictions 
Acts. 

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE, LIVERPOOL 
(EX-SERVICE MEN). 

Mr. Kirby asked the Minister of Health 
whether he will state the number of 
disabled ex-service men who were draw
ing sick relief from the Liverpool public 
assistance committee during the month 
of March, 1937; also the number of 
dependants of such men for whom relief 
was also granted? 

Mr. Hudson: I regret that the 
statistical information in my Department 
does not distinguish ex-service men from 
other recipients of relief. 

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE 
(REFEREES). 

Mr. White asked the Minister of 
Health how many referees have b~en 
appointed under Section 90 of the 
National Health Insurance Act, 1924, and 
the rates of their remuneration? 

Mr. Hudson: The number of. referees 
in England and Wales is eight, and their 
remuneration is a •tee ilot exceeding 
10 guineas a day or 12 guineas where a 
hearing extends beyond seven hours. 

GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL ·POLICY. 
Mr. De Ia .Bere asked the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer (:r) whether it is the in
tention of the Government to keep money 
cheap by various methods and at the 
same time to attempt to curb specula tim\; 

(2) whether he can give some assur
ance to the House that the Government's 
finance policy, which tends to make cheap 
money for speculators in commodities, 
will not entail a rise in the price of food 
for the people and the cost of living? 

. Lieut.·Colonel. Coll(ille: My hon. 
Friend appears to misapprehend the pur
pose of the Govem.rrtent' s policy; cheap 

• 
• .. 

mon~y is .not an. object in itself, bu't a 
means .adopted for securing the improve· 
ment • of trade activity and employment. 
My.right hon. Friend is satisfiedthatthe 
policy actually followed has giyen •1!. 
maximum stimulus to economic ·recovery 
in the United Kingdom and. the Empire 
with a minimum of undesirable repercus
sions. I cannot make any statement as 
to .the future, since the measures to be 
taken at any time will depend on the 
cou!se 9f events,. but I . can .assure my 
hon. Friend. that my right • hon. Friend 
tpe Chan<:;ellor of the Exchequer .. will 
continue to ifollow developments • with 
close attention as he has hitherto done. 

Mr. De Ia Bere asked the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer whether he can give 
an assurance that the Govemm®t' s 
policy of restriction of the. n.se of money 
in this country will not lead to a ;mdderi 
and uncontrolled . rise in money rates; 
and whether, as a free money market 
provides the best and most constant 
check, he will aim at maintaii!ing a free 
money market in the best interests of this 
country? 

Lieut.·Colonel. ·Colville: There is .• no 
restriction on the use of money in this 
country by the Government. If my .hon. 
Friend has in mind the restriction on the 
raising of capital for investment abroad, 
there is no reason why that should lead 
to a . sudden rise in interest rates. The 
restriction has always been applied with 
a careful. regard to circumstances, 

UNEMPLOYMENT (MINERS, 
TRANSFERENCE). 

Mr. T •. Morris. asked the Minister of 
Labour whether his attention has been 
called to the shortage of skilled ·miners in 
different parts of the .country; and 
whether, in view 'of the fact that in certain 
depressed areas there is a sutplus, he has 

• consider~d the • possibility of assisted 
transference? • 

Mr. E. Brown: I am aware that state
ments have been made to the ~ffect that 

•there is difficulty in securing skilled miners 
in certain parts of the country. With re
gard to the latter part of the question., the 
facilities of the • Industrial Transference 
Scheme are a vaHable to assist unemployed 
miners in . the .depressed areas ·.to take up 
~ny suitable vacancies away from their 
home districts which cannot he filled by 
local· workpeople. 
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• AGRICULTURE (CEREALS Communist party meeting to be held in 
PRODUCTION). Queen's Crescent, Kentish Town, on 

MajQr Carver asked the Minister of 4th April, on the ground that prior .notice 
Agriculture whether his information shows of intention to hold a meeting had been 
that in view of the higher prices for wheat given by a· Fascist organisation; whether 
British farmers are. increasing the culti- there are any regulatiOns providing for 
vation of cereals: and whether he can the booking of street-corner meeting 
give:J.Py statistics on the subject? pitches in London; and under what 

authority this police action was taken? 
1'41r. W. S. Morrison: According to Mr. Lloyd: It is an offence .under .the 

reports furnished by the Crop Reporters Highway Act, 1s35, to obstruct the high
of the. Ministry of Agriculture and way or fpotway. I understand that on 
Fisheries, the area sown to wheat by the two occasions between 7 and 7.30 p.m. 
Ist January was estimated as approxi- on the 3rd instant the police, in pursuance 
mately 3 per cent. greater than in the of their duty to prevent obstruction, found 
preceding year. I regret that no later or it necessary to call the attention of persons 
more precise information is available as selling newspapers in High Street, Cam-
to the area under cereals this year. den. Town, to the obstruction they were 

• causing, and suggested that they should 

LICENSING STATISTICS. 
Mr. C. Wilson asked the Home Secre

tary whether. he will undertake to re
indude in the next publication of the 
annual licensing statistics a statement 
showing the conditions in respect of 
monopoly, value, etc., under which 
licences are granted, with a description of 
licences from the point of view of their 
partial or annual currency? 

Mr .. Lloyd: As I explained in reply to 
a prevrous question on this subject, it is 
thought that the licensing statistics in 
their abridged form retain all the informa
tion which is of · general interest • and 
importance, and my right hon. Friend is 
aware of no sufficient ground for restoring 
the detailed information in resued of in
dividual licen~es to which the bon. Mem
ber refers. As regards the question of the 
currency· of licences, the hon. Member 
will see that additional information on 
this subject has been inserted in Table IVA 
of the Licensing Statistics, 1935. 

" DAILY WORKER " NEWSPAPER 
(STREET SAl-ES). 

move to a less crowded part of the High 
Street, which is very congested at that 
hour of the evening. Similar action was 
taken by the police in respect of a pers()n 
selling .literature at Gloucester Bridge, 
Regent's Park, on the 4th instant, who 
was causing obstruction of the footway 
with the result that many pedestrians had 
to walk in the roadway in order to pass. 
In all these cases the persons spoken to by 
the police ·moved· on as requested, and 
none of them were threatened with artest. 

As regards the second part of the ques
tion, I presume that the hon. Mernl;>er 
refers to an incident which tookplace on 
the 3rd instant. It had been announced 
that the Fascists intended to hold a meet
ing at the site in question at 8 p.m. on 
that date~ On the arrival of the police 
about 7·45 the~ fou•d that no prepara
tions had been made for a meeting, but 
subsequently about 8.5 p.m. Fascist 
speakers arrived and set up their. plat
form .. The police observed a man with a 
red fiag who said that he was going to 
hold a meeting if his speakers arrived, but 
I am informed that in fact no attempt was 
made by the Communists to hold a 

• separa,te meeting and the question of 
police refusing to allow such . a meeting 

Mr. Gallacher asked the Home Secre- did not arise .. There is no right to re
tary by what authority, on 3rd and 4th • serve in advance sites for meetings in tp.e 
April, policemen of the S Division pre- public thoroughfares, and the Commls
vented the sale of the " Daily Worker " sioner of Police has given instructions that 
newspaper in High Street, Camden Town, in cases where two or more parties desire 
and outside Regent's Park, in both of to hold meetings on the same site the 
which places it has been sold regularly for principle should be followed of " first 
several years, by threatening to arrest the come, first served." The Commissioner is 
salesmen unless they went away; whether• satisfied that this principle is thoroughly 
he has any information about the refusal understood by the police and was not 
of police of the N Division to allow a departed from on this occasion . 

• 
.. 
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CINEMATOGRAPH FILMS ACT. Mr. Lloyd: On .. the<· passing of• the 
Mr. DllY asked the Home Secretary Public Order Act, 1936, the Commis

whether the Advisory Committee to be sioner of Police drew the attention .. of 
set up by his Department and the Secre- those political organisations whose mern
tary of State for Scotland to consider the bers were known to wear uniform to the 
Cinematograph Films Act of r909 has yet provisions of Section r of the Act. The 
~een constituted; and will he give par- Commissioner. of Police informs me that 
ticulars of the same and their terms of since the 1st January the wearing .of. the 
reference? political uniforms previously in use has 

been discontinued. 
Mr. Lloyd: The terms of reference will 

be:-" To be an Advisory Conunittee 
for the purposes of the administration of 
the Cinematograph Act, 1909." I hope 
it will be possible shortly to announce the 

. constitution of the committee. 

Mr. Day asked the Home Secretary 
whether, in view of the varying decisions 
that ~~ arrived at by local licensing 
authonbes throughout the country with 
regard to ftlms that have in the first 
instance been refused an exhibition certi
ficate by the British Board of Film 
Censors, he will consider arranging, when 
the amendments to the Cinematograph 
Films Act, 1927, are introduced by the 
Government, to provide for film producers 
o: renters to have the right to appeal to 
h1s D~partment against the British Board 
of Ftlm Censors' decisions instead of 
havin~ to apply. separately to the local 
hcensmg authonhes of each town? 

. Mr. Lloyd:. As at present advised, my 
nght hon. Fnend would not be disposed 
to arrange for legislation to this effect. 

• 
PRISONS ~ORi'ORAL 

PUNISHMENT). 
Mr. David Adams asked the Home 

?ecretary.the number of cases of flogging 
m the pnsons of the country during the 
years 1934, 1935, and 1936, respectively? 

Mr. Lloyd: I· presume that the hon. 
Member is referring to corporal punish- • 
ment f?r prison offences. If so the figures 
for w~1ch he asks are as follows: in 1934, 
two, m I935· none, and in I936, six. 

PUBLIC ORDER ACT. 
Mr. Kelly asked the Home Secretary 

what reports have been made as to the 
wearing of uniforms and their pr-ovoca
tive display in parts of London; and what 
action was taken to deal with this danger 
to peace which such exhibition:; gave? 

• 
• • 

AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS 
(NEWCAS1J~E-ON -TYNE). 

Sir N. Grattan-Doyle asked the Home 
Secretary the amount of the grant to be 
given to the city of Newcastle-on-Tyne 
towards the cost of air raid precautions? 

Mr. Lloyd: No, Sir: I would ref~ my 
hon. Friend to the answer I gave last 
Thursday to a number of questions on 
this subject. 

EDUCATION. 
MILK FOR SCHOOLS. 

Sir N. Stewart Sandeman asked the 
President of the Board of Education 
w:hethe_r he is aware that the straws pro
vided m schools for the drinking of milk 
by children are of German origin, because 
there is no British supply available; and 
whether steps could be taken •• to provide 
bleached and sterilised straws of British 
manufacture, since they are purchased in 
million lots? 

Mr, Shakespeare: I am. aware •• that the 
straws provided for the drinldng ofmilk 
by school children are in many cases rye 
straws of German origin, but·· I am in
formed that a regular supply of natu.ral 
straws suitable for this purpose cannot 
be obtained in sufficient quantity in this 
country. 

NURSERY ScHooLs. 
Mr. t.yons asj:ed the President of the 

Board of Education what is the latest 
progress in the development of nursery 
schools; and what proposals are in im
mediate contemplation? 

Mr. Shakespeare: The present position 
is that 86 nursery schools are recognised 
by the Board of Education, .of which 83 
are recognised for purposes of .grant, and 

•three as efficient but not. in receipt of 
grant, In addition 34 proposals for new 
nursery schools have been approved in 
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prin'ciple and in a number of <these c;1ses XI of , ~pperic;lix :.C ~o the ~ual~eport 
final plans have heeri approved_ by the for 1935 of ·the board:s chief. medica,! 
board; and seven proposals are at pre- officer.- During the year ended on 3fst 
sent under consideration. Marc:h; 1936, the ·average· ·attendance 'qf 

ScHooL CLINics. 
- Mr. Riley asked the President of the 

aoard of Education what was the total 
amount expended in the year ended the 
31st March, 1936, by the Board of Educa
tion aP:d by local authorities, respectively, 
o~:. c:lipicaltreatment for minor ailments, 
iriduding dental treatment and visual de
fects, treatment · in hospitals, sanatoria, 
special schools, etc., for inajor ailments 
and convalescence; and· the total nuinber 
of children in each of the above cate-

-gories? --· 

children sent to special ·schools . by local 
education authorities was 38,939. IIl' 
schools for physically defective children 
as distinguished from schools for . blind, 
deaf, mentally defective, or epileptic 
children, the average attendance . of 
children sent by local education authori
ties was 19,769. 

EX"SERVICE MEN (EMPLOYMENT): 
Sir W. Davison asked the President of 

the Board of Education what ~ are the' 
numbers of ex-service men and those .who 
have not served in the armed forces of 
the Crown, respectively, employed >m 
minor grade posts in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum and other museums in 
South Kensington; and whether it is con
templated to find . f'!Inployment in these 
museums during the next two years for 
more ex-service men, in accordance with 
the . recent statement of the Secretary _ of 
State for War, and to what extent? 

Mr. ShakeSpeare: In the museums for 
which my right hon . 'Friend is responc 
sible, namely, the Victoria and Albert 
Museum (including the Bethnal Green 
Museum) and the Science Museum, there 
are in the minor grades 419 ex-service 
men and II5 non-service men. So far 
as practicable, recruitroent to these grade~ 
is reser-..ed for ex-service men, and 
vacancies occurring during the next two 
years will, in .the main, be filled from 
this source. 

COAL INDUSTRY (OIL 
EXTRACTION) . 

Mr. David Adams asked the Secretary 
for Mines whether he has any statement 

MJ. Stanley: It is not possible to 
sep;u:ate ... the .expenditure of local educa
tion 'autliOrities on the medical _ treatment 
of school children fwm their expendittire 
on medical inspection. The net expendi
ture on the medical inspection and treat
m,ent of public elementary school children 
during the year ended on 31st Marc:h, 
1936! was £z,r88,462, of which 50 per 
cent. was met by grants from the Board 
of Education. Siinilarly it .is not poso 
sible to separate the expenditure of local 
education authorities .on the provision of 
treatment in special schools, including 
hospital schools , from the expenditure on 
education in such schools. The- net -ex
penditl,lre of local education au.thorities on 
the ·education and treatment of children 
in special schools during the year ended 
on 31st March, 1936, was £2, uo,6g3, of 
which 50 per cent. was met by grants 
from the Board of Education, who also 
paid grants amounting to £38,034 directly 
to certain special schools provided by 
voluntary bodies. These figures, how
ever, include expenditure on schools for 
blind, deaf, and mentally defective 
children where the expenditure on medi
cal treatment is comparativelY- small. 
Expenditure on sanatotlnm schools for 
c4ildren suffering from tuberculosis is not 
included, as such expenditure is incurred 
by the tuberculosis authority, and not by • 
the local education authority, and grant 
in respect of it is not paid by the Board 
of Education. 

• to make as to the attitude of the Gove~
ment towards schemes for the production 
of oil from coal; and whether, in view of 
th~ public interest and growing urgency 
of this matter, he proposes to issue a 
White Paper for the information of the 

Figures showing the number of defects 
of various types treated by local educa
tion authorities under their school medicar 
service during the calendar year 1935 will 
be found in Tables VII , VIII; IX and 

House? 

Captain Crookshank: The answer to 
both parts of the question is in the 
negative, but I hope to make an 
announcement on the subject of the 
production of oil from coal in the course 
of the next few days . 

• 

" 
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TRADE ·AND • COMMERCE. 
LANCA~HIRE COTTON INDUSTRY. 

Dr. Leech asked the President of the 
Board of Trade whether he is aware that 
finance houses. are seeking to obtain 
control of Lancashire cotton mills by 
purchase of their paper securities; and 
whether he will ask hi$ economic advisers 
to watch such operations so that specu
lative resale, or re-capitalisation, or arnalc 
gamation, or re-financing of mills or 
factories may not be allowed to bring to 
those employed in industry (lisasters such 
as those which followed upon speculations 
in the ownership of mills or factories after 
the War? 

Dt· Burgin: My right hon .. Friend has 
rece1ved no information on this subject, 
but he . would, of course, be glad to con
sider any information . which my hon, 
Friend. may care to give him, 

CoNDENSED MILK (IMPORTs). . 

Sir J. Lamb asked the President of the 
Board of Trade whether there was any 
relaxation in the restriction on imports of 
condensed milk during the month of 
March; and, if so, what was the additional 
quantity admitted? 

Dr. Burgin: In order to relieve a tem
porary shortage of home supplies, arrange
ments were made for the principal 
foreign exporting countries to increase 
their exports of condensed skimmed milk 
and condensed whole milk to the United 

Kingdom by I4,8oo cwts. ·••· and ·s';ir>o 
cwts. respectively during March. 

THE CORONATION. 
Mr. Denville asked the Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs whether he can 
give the names of the representatives of 
the present Spanish Governme).'lt who are 
invited to attend the Coronation? 

Viscount c.ranborne: I would refe( my 
hon. Friend to the reply given by my 
right hon. Friend to the bon. Member for 
Kingswinford (Mr. A. Henderson) on Ist 
March, to which I am unable at present 
to add, 

INTERNATIONAL SUGAR 
CONFERENCE. • 

Mr. Hall-Caine asked the Lord Presi
dent of the Council for what reasons the 
Italian Government refused to attend the 
present International Sugar Conference 
now sitting in London; a.nd what is the 
present approximate annual sugar produc
tion of the Italian empire? 

Mr. R. MacDonald: No official reply 
was received; but I understand unofficially 
that the Italian Government felt that the 
conference was not of sufficient interest 
to the Italian sugar industry, which is not 
concerned with exports to the free 
market. As regards the latter part • of the 
question, the average production of sugar 
in Italy during the last three yeal'$ was 
about 35o,ooo tons. 
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·, ORDERS <OF. THE ·DAY · i>on ··'!!let me give a single illustration.· • It is 

A
1 ·. · · . · · · . · · a curious fact to which to look back now, 

· .:. ·-'• ' ' · ·· ' · ·. · · that when Mr. Gladstone formed his Gov-

. __ . · )',~~PI~!ttt~~~~~~~J!:>~: · ~~fifirL~~:r~r~e.!Fa~pfp~~:~r~_r. ~:~ 
/ 4.6 ro·Ill· .. • .· . . . . .. ,. . . office .of President of the Board ofT:tade 

. . · , .·.··.D· · · ·.·.i··.·. :.~ .. ·.··. t ·.·.· .... S.p .... ~! ... ~·•\L_r·'t .. '"'.~"'§.,.\l_~~.--.... f, ... ~. "!'J.t,b.~, .••. H.".'om··· ·.e at a salary of £2,ooo. In the sank way ~~w:"'W,~,f~a·~ri~;\!~~ t~ the:re are modern . offices like the Ministcy 
of Labour or the Ministry of Agriculture, 

I. ~~1·!~~-=~;~~:::~-:~~:~h:·-;{;;,·--:~··is ::~:k~ f~~:\~~~J~~1~f ~~e;;7 t~;irh~~ 
stated in the explanatory, Memorandum, portance to the country as a whole, can 

,, I are to remove the anomalies in the present hardly be thought to be suit;1bly 
\ standipg of ce:tain administrativ~ officers remunerated by less than half the normal 
! of State by adJustments and alterations in Cabinet salary. 
\their salaries, and in the second place to . So much for the two Committees and 
rev;se.· the existing rules as to the distribu- their general recommendations. There 
tion of Ministers betWeen the two ·Houses is one part of the recommendations of 
of Parliament. It Is withill the knowledge those Committees which has been carried 
of the House that this . question of the into effect-the recomniendation of. . the 
remuneration of Ministers has been con- rgzo Committee that there should be 
sidered more than once in recent years. a reduction in the salaries of the 
There have been two Select Committees English Law. . Officers to · the present 
OT'"tii'is' House which have ueatfwiflJ: ''tlie fil?ures of £5;?~0 and,£4,0.0.o .. respectively, 

uestion, one wliich re ort~'dln""'l5ecern- wrth the addition, as the Committee re" 
oer omrii'illee commended, of the fees for contentious 
~\f:~~~~~.;.,-t'\~~~I~9~3!.:;0;.;_-·~~ business. I think it is right that the 

e Ho_use should observe that that topic, 
ve!Y much the s;1me conclusions. We in_ w~ch w~s gone into in detail by the Com~ 
th1s Bill have_ ····_Y_· roceeded U£On ~~.,. mtttees_, rs _a_ matte~ on which the_y_ m~de 
·general lmes, • ffiough • we nave not these recommendations, and that these 'rec 
slavishly followed their r~~~IIllJ1!nOat!g"§· commendations have been put into effect. 

I would begin by putting it to the Hotrse In no other respect have the , ~roposals of 
that if we take a broad view of the re<:om- the House of Commons Commtttees either 
ITiendations of those two Committees, of rgzo or rg3o been carried out hitherto. 
which examined the whole subject in Last year, almost exactly a year ago, 
detail and with evidence before them, we on a da:9 set aside for private Member's 
may claim that the present Bill is follow- Motions, my hon:• Friend the Mem
ing out the general recommendations they ber for Paisle~ (Mr. Maclay) used the 
made in their reports. Both those opportunity of ·the Ballot to propose 
Gommittees in their . unanim"'iiS'reof'ts· a Resolution which urged that anomalies 
eeosmse . . a ere_- . were anomalies . in ~he existing scale of ministerial 

m . 'Uie statUs and remuneration of · · salanes should be removed as soon 
\finisters. whJCh · sho@d be correcteq; ·· as possible. The Resolution also sug
·anomalies wh1ch, the House will see, gested that all members of the Cabinet, 
are largely due to the fact that with the exception of the Prime Minister, 
a.t .. ~iffere. nt times diffqent ne\<' offices • Sf!Ould receive the same salary irrespec
have .· been created-they have been tJve of the offices held, and that 
C(eated as it were piecemeal, without any tl:te salary of Jb,liO.RQWfl ,Mjyjd'©'f'Jlljf)Jjld 
uniform system as to Cabinet remunera-. 5e. mcre~sed, and fmall , · that ~Q:e.re 

~ tion-and anomalies also which in some Sfi0ii!Cf1)e a recT;: s 1 cabo o 1msteqp.l 
cases are' due to the fact that when a new o ces on the lines recommended b ·_the 
Bepartment has been created it has :more ommtttee o -~920. at was e eso~ 
than once been treated at first as of minor fution veryusefuTrf"brought before the 
importance, whereas in fact, as the work House by my hon. Friend the Member 
expanded and new problems came to the for Paisley just over a year ago. There 
front , it was olain that it was just a~ was a full Debate on the Resolution artd 

· . important a De'parlment as any qther as · a result the Resolution was adopted 
.Department of State. · · by a free vote of the House, I recall that 

.. • 
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[Sir J, Simon.] 
an Amendment was moved to the Reso
lution· by the hon. Membe]' for tl}e Park 
division of Sheffield (Mr. Lathan) in 
which he sought to introduce the follow
ing qualification: 

" I3ut without incur;ing any addition to the 
present agreed expenditure." 

The hon. Member suggested that we were 
strictly limited to the sum at present being 
distributed and that if anything was to be 
gained by one set of Ministers it must be 
at the expense of another set of Ministers. 
I see that an Amendment on the Paper 
to-day makes the same point. I would 
anticipate it by this observation if I may. 
We are all, I suppose; opposed to un
necessary expenditure, but if the normal 
Cabinet salary is proper, not too high, it 
seems to me that there can be no real 
justification for insisting upon lowering it 
merely in order fuat other members of 
the Cabinet not equally paid shall receive 
more, There seems to be no principle in 
that/ Therefore the question really col}1es 
to be whether, in the judgment of the 
House, the normal Cabinet salary is or is 
not too high. The Resolution passed by 
the House last year was the more signifi-

doubtedly been hampered by the need fcA'. the
rigid allocation of Ministers to .seats due .to 
their historic status or the parti<;:1Jlar .sala,r1es 
which they carry. If that matter is. dealt 
wij:h, I hope ·that there ma;: be re!onu. .. on 
another • matter a,~ the saii!e .t!m~.tlle ... ag~a
tion .of. l\:l'i.t1isters betwee!l the .. tw0 .. Hl:!.IJ$es. 1 
think. that the rigid rules which apply in the 
case of the Secretaries of State and the 
Under-Secretaries of State often. hamper the 
more convenient arrangement of Ministers."
[OFFICIAL REPORT, 3rd ·November, 1936; 
col. 23, Vol. 317.] · 

I am entitled, to say that at any rate this 
is a Bill which is drawn to deal with both 
of these matters. The Pdme. Minister, 
who, according to custom, followed the 
right h6n. Gentleman opposite on the first 
day of the Session on the Debate on the 
Address, tooka similar view. He referred, 
I remember, to what he described as the 
oddities of the present system, and, r8ally, 
nobody who looks at the list of Ministerial 
salaries can doubt . that there are some 
very odd provisions to be found there. 
Tfie,:1?rim0>,JM:4nister .. ·adde.d,that 
'' it is an altogether wrong prlncip!e -·Eliaf there 

!should be Members of the Cabinet receiving a 
. certain sum as their salary and that .there 

!; should be other Members receiving 40 per 
cent. of that sum. In. theor 1 C;!. • s 

We 

cant and instructive because it was passed ,;v~a~~ ... ~~~ 
. M b ' d d ~E;:;· P;.:;O;_!:R:;:;T'-'~:..;.;::==:!~ on a pnvate em er s ay an every one .,., 

voted exactly as the. spirit moved him, .·J ·i'· 1\l.·w~~£..::i.'J!1;; 
without external aid. The Amendment to He went on to point out, .with all the 
the Resolution was heavily defeated and more authority because of the experience 
the · Resolution was inscribed upon the which he and ex~Prime Ministers must 
journals of the House. have to the exclusion of the rest of us, 

that when a Ministerial and Cabinet 
There is one mo, J;',e preli:rp.il),a:J;.Y.,l}),q.tter · · · h" h · 1 't · 'f · b f I k position carnes a 1g er sa ary, 1 1s 

to which I shall re er . ,e 2~~., .... ,f\,S, . . ·the . naturally regarded as a more important 
House to turn to tl'!e B~ itself.. . The position. That is the way of the world, 
House will remember that in the King's and it is not in the interest of the best 
Speech last November there was a para- administration of the country that that 
graph which indicated the intention of the should continue. 
Government to produce this Bill. and 
described it as: Therefore, we invite the co-operation of 

" A Bill to remove certain anomalies in the the whole House in putting Jhis matt~r 
present standing of Ministers by adjustments right, and that is one of the objects of 
~~~p~~~~~;-,tions in their salaries, and for other • this Bill. If it is put right, it will be much 

fairer for . all Git\rernments that conw il} 
That is exactly what the Bill does. Hop. the future. Many a Government befor~:: 
Members will recall that on the first day to-day has :handled this question i)J it,; 
of the Session there were remarks from • thoughts and considered whether it CO\llcl 
two sides of the House on that section of promote a .change. It is rather an in
the King's Speech. Let .. me quote. a vidious thing. to do. It exposes any 
passage from what was then said by the Government to a certain measure of .re-; 
right hon. Gentleman the .Leader of the proach, but,•. at i the same • time, His 
Opposition : Majesty's . Government feel that .• all. par-

.. I welcome tht' fact . that the questio!l of ties will benefit from it, ·and we hope tl:J.at, 
Miuisterial saluries is. to . be reviewed. We if this is now unde]'taken in the proper 
have waited a l()ng tim: !()r th.at 1\~~asure, sp.irit,. no party in th. e. House will• throw. 
and in the past Goverrimcpts h~ve un- . 

• .. 
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; ston~s at another party for having b;"o;g!1C7i~h1ent that the . Secretary · of . State 
about a: change which in it$elf is· neces- for Scotland should be put in this respect. 
sary .arid .desirable.. exactlyjn the same -position as other see~· .. , 

The Cabinet invite the assistance of the · retaries of State. There is another very 
Hoiise, . and 1 now~ ask bon: Members · to small point to lie mad'e in order to ob~rve 
turn to· the Bill.- Firstly, . I call attention the full extent of the changes. The First 
t6•Clause I, reading with it the First _and Lord of the Admiralty gets £4,500 and the 
Second Schedules. This part of the Bill occupation of a house or an allowance of 
is .. the .part which provides a scheme for £soo in lieu. The Committees that went 
the classification of offices. The first·class into this matter were completely satisfied 
salaries will_ be found in Part 1 of the that the occupation of the house cannot 

,Fir$t Schedule on page 8, . . .and by ,_the be regarded as an addition to his salary., 
'c. terms p f Clause r of the Bill, the hold¢r and consequently it is proposed that he 

of ; any one of these offices . would,. irt also should come into the flat rate of 
~ connection with that office, be . the re- £s,ooo. 

dpien~ .of a salary of fs,ooo. That, the The House will' see that in Part II of 
House will appreciate, is subject .to a the Schedule there are four further offices 
later Cl;mse in the Bill, which preserves which, by the terms of the Bill, will be 
our· _.raditional right to .move reductions £3,000 offices. At present they are f2,ooo, 

·in the salary put down in the.· Estimate , £2,oao, £2,500 and £2,aoo. In Part III, 
. but, subject to that, the offices that .are the office there mentioned will be a fz,ooo 
referred to in Part I of the First Schedule office. All that is · ·ect to the over
will be the .first-class offices of£s,ooo. If ridingprovjsion t.(lat _.,a.~iV!,l!ll.s•teJ:-, )NJJ.at~Ne'r 
I .may now go into ·a little enumeration, the 
the House will see that in Part I of -~~'0:!~~~~~~~ 

after '' Chancello~r ~o~fith~e~•~Ei'x~-il)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '' comes the line '' Secretaries 

~~~~~ 
eight, we get alttoge:th~~I~J,J,j,!fill.¥.Jd 

. in that first part: 

Perhaps the ~ouse will like to have 
indicated, while the case is before tbem, 

·· which ·of these offices would, if the Bill 
. p~sses, have an increase of sa~ary. They 
>'fill ·be the . offices of Minister of . Agricul
ture, ··• the President of the Board of 
Education, the Minister of Labour and the Privy 
Minister of.Transport, which, at present, and if an individual has not previously 
a re"a!I£z,oob offices. These four, there- b f th Pri C ·1 he ill 
fore, would move into the first_ category of .. !l~n ~~9.!ll.f0~~----~c· · .. \lll!!fl.-.k.. .. h~---wh 

b~swo!~ o ~e ~1vy" _ ?,unci yv en .. _e 
£s,ooo. There are two other changes to lis rilaae a ftfemFer or tne 'Caomerft IS 

be' mentioned.. One of the eight Secre- ltE!:.. .. ~.2k!lill ' E!~ge by w~ich _h ___ e ____ l>ifids 
\ t~ries .of St<\te dqes ::pot receive. at present _ !hrmself_ to - ~ara~aoinet ~~~s:---~-~ 

the normal £s,ooo a year salary. It is ~--~- ----
astonishing that it shou~d be so~ but 1 1 Mr. Ellis Smith: Mr. Thomas. 
suppose that the parsimony which is pro- Sir J. Simon: But you cannot say that 

. verbially . attributed to the inhabitants of yotJ. can identify a Cabinet Minister in 
the n~rthern part of this Kingdom here • that way. There are Ministers 'who may 
'!'eceives a most curious illustration. The be Privy Councillors without being in 
Secretary of State for Scotland receives the Cabinet, and there are people who are 
f'i,,bbo; and all the other Secretaries of., not Ministers in the Privy CounciL lt 
State receive fs,ooo. Always subject w·< is literally __ th~ _case that, down cto the 
the approval of hon_ . Gen~lemen who come 'L, J?L_&,s_~_eil_L_ ·mP __ -__ m ___ d?R.t_,:;_;,f&§]f.ng~_ :-·_,_ · :.._·.n_ •-_-._•._·.·n_. 
from Scotland, and remmding them t)1at · the 1iW of our J aneT .wn,ch.7lther ,4e@~s- ~--
these sums come . from . the general re- • ;t;_~~Lhe.~. 
sources of the taxpayer and are not from~~·s._.e lL ___ has_ ~»._ iP:~s~p -~uifefpr_ e, ;tp ~>' 
$cotland only, there must be genera}''\"''~<lem.,;@ause: :t · s~tf~ng .~Ji~~TI! . 

• • 
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[Sir J. Simon.] _ . in the normal law of the)an.P. proxisio~1s 
~~ l,lelpto., .. a· .. C\.etlnitJpn,~.l}ns!...Jh@1,. ijQJJ~-~ .. ;vill about the Prime Minister •• which 8;t_wel · ~~~ t4at t4~. prppp,$<;~.l .. m,, fJttJJJ;.!'l, !l;! .•. tbatthe,.··~;1ent are not t'5 tle iouiid lR any forfil, 

·e ) "Jlnatter of the Cabinet, the .l"';J;~l;l\!'J,,~~ster l' ~· 1~· i~f~· ·~·-'~~-~~~-~-~st~etrs~s;li~a~ll~. -~.a~~e~l!.~r~in .*f because one might also say, _ as in the 
s " a b.imself, is .. egqa,lly. Plll.sn9>Yn<IP- "S!X~ Jaw. 
ed. }"e are, therefore, agam l'd't't~!Iflig. li:fron 

mt am ng . t m saymg afup one of those interesting_ questions. Which 
to the present all that has happened is combine practical everyday considerations 
that, when the Prime Minister accepts with ancient constitutional origins which 
from the Sovereign a Commission to form often see:tn to be topics of very special 
a Government and in due course submits interest. May I correct a common rnis
his list .. of Ministers, he submits a list, at apprehension, not a misapprehension in 
the top of which appear those he proposes this House, but a common mistake 
to have as his Cabinet colleagues, and "which is made . 

outside the Cabinet. The only way .. 
lower down a list of those who will ~filili~~~~i~~~~~~~~ which the dividing line is drawn is when 
you open the paper you read the next 

_..J[llorning- a list, and at the bottom, " The 
the Cabinet." , buUn giving him one, 

~~~~~~!i1=j] because at present the Prirne Minister, 
as such, does not receive any salary, and 
the salary which he receives is due to the 

that he holds another office as well. 

up the salaries 
who might be in the 

The Chancellor of the Duchy of 

funds , but is paid . a for example, is not pat"d~~~~~;~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
the funds of the Duchy, 

also Ministers without portfolio wbo, 
under the presei}t law, may be as many 
as three. 

The House will see that we also 
provision in the Second Schedule for 
Ministers· of the Crown. The no~ltl:On 
generally will be as follows : Par
liamentary Secretary to ille Treasury will 
receive [3,ooo, and the Financial Secre . . 
tary to the Treasury, the Secretary fo , iilfiiv~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mines, and the Secretary for Overseas ' 
Trade will each receive £z,ooo. As re-
gards the remainder, there will be no --~-.. ~- -- . . . . ; 
distincti?n between :rarliamentary Un~er- 1 Perhaps the explanation is to be found ~ 
Secretanes and Parha~entary Secretanes, ; 'in something that Sir Robert 'N:alRole went 

~~~=~~t ofvJftfs~e~e{~~o~~~51~0~h~~~co~~ .~~~!.<?J~y~J:I~~~: . . . · ... - .... , ~----
~ssistant Postmaster-General £r,zo?. l;ha _· 1•• u.J.~;eq&ivQ~Ik,; . rt<:iuY .. itP.?-t.I il-lj!Ju§O)&and 
IS, the scheme. Some of the details mayF · .!l .1\MhJUl!f . ,,, , "' . . 

i'h"i'',_~_
5

_d1n~~~;.~_er-~a .. ~_u·e···t·t··-h-
1

o ;Jf;Pe:,:f_!• ~t-"-niW~~~ /'~ t House. . · ~!:§;gpg, · ne 
f1 · ·~L-"~~ ... .tli'w~MSe• 4, and here ., "-!!!:l?_e.!~2L !.h~ •. Q. er-
! ~-~am, 1 a use e 'approval (:ise full authority and to oy_~<:!!'lJll~.o.£01-

. of'Parliament and. goes on to the Statute l~.iig.u:eE .. .»:Q:ft!iJ..S.:ii;:tnfrig:Ji:Q~.JYii~is, 
if3ook we shalL ba:ve P.one wh::tt is his- . te;r ever does. _If bon, Members are m, 

i~i~ii;;m nh~&~on&l!u~Ifl1f1~at•att~a ~~:~6~e-1~-~~! ~~~~~:· t:lt~J ~&i?'~~~! 
4. . - -. - . £ £JZ!£ .. L£.L._.,.&Z- ~J.~_ . .-;.~-"""'-- __ .. _ ,._~. . .. r ·---AS''" __ ,_T. ' ,,_...,..,;,-""""""''."'-· " ·'"'" ·•·"-·'-""'""'""' _ _ _ ,..,.,,.-.• ""'"~""""........, '"'"""""-••._..,.,._...._,.~~- -~---

• 
• .. 



:-~~i~~~~~~~i~~~§~~ position · of 1vum-o,ler with the ministerial office of Fi1:st 
Lord of the Treasury. Why do we !lo 

'~&~~~~ilii==i~~=~~~- - t.~h~a;t~?;1~;T~~h:at has .been ,,the ... ,.assuciatiort almost inva.:6ably.,Jor ,c!;:J;,@iru.M-.,Jh':l .. Jast 
· lf you go to Downing Street 

the bell at No. w and look at 
door you will see a brass plate 

on it, but it does not contain the words 
" Prime Minister," but the words "First 

Bench in · this ... House . .is .... called , Ahe 
"Treasuey Bench.'~.' .. .Ther.e .. are many 
purposes for which the larger view .ofthe' 
Treasury has to b e kept iii · min~. 
Originally, there was the Lord · High 
Treasurer. At one time he was called the 
King's Treasurer. ·· At the time of Henry 
VIII he was the Lord High Treasurer. 
A single individual then 'held . the office, 
as was the case · \vith the Lord High 
Admiral.• Towards the beginning of the 
r8th century the p~ition of Lord .High 
Treasurer was -put into commission, and 
from that time forward we have always 
had the First Lord of the Treasury, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and the 
] unior Lords. It is a curious circum
stance that in the old days the Prime 

'
Mii;~~~~~~~~;~~~~~·· ~ Minister was not · only First Lord of the Treasury but Chancellor of the Exchequer 

• 'into the bargain. Pitt · held .. fuos¢ .· two 

· t~ put the phrase in the body of the Act.• 
The Act gave authority to the very 

. generous provision · of a public spirited 

No. 88 

offices, and. so did other Prime Ministers 
of• that period. Canning was also First 
Lord and .~hancellor of. .the Exchequer. 
I think it is correct to say that in those 
days they drew remuneration · in respect 
of both offices , 

In the '3os of the last century a com
mittee went into this matter and recom
mended that in future when the position 
of the First Lord of the Treasury arid the 
position of the Chancellor of the ·E x
chequer· .were · Keld. by the same cpersoll 

• c 
.. • 
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[Sir ]. Simon.] stand, subject to Income Tax and 'Sur-
he should receive not two salaries but a tax. ILthe holCJ,er of tlgt offi.<:;(? .):;t!J.~ ,JlO 
salary and a half. That was . .the. posi- otherincome.t)}~ .. {:t:I),()OO ':Yill.1?.x.J::€;!s\Jt~!,ld 
tion of Sir Robert Peel in the Govern- to £6,241.. If he has other income··i~·will 
ment. 0f r$34.· . In more recent times it be reducedA.urther. Therefore. without 
was. the positron of Mr ... Gladstone. At saying anything further on the point, I 
the end of Mr. Gladstone's first Premier-., ;eommend this proposal to the House. 

~~fmfe~~hi~ J~e r~~f,n~~n~v~: ~~s;et~~f t ·We next· propqse that in. .the. Sa?.e> of 
of the Treasury, Prime Minister, and :e.q;,1ifi~~.%l~~.~~~,.Jl;\.~).'e · $Qpul4. be .. the 

-P~!?_yfswiJ.dif. · .n .o~. £z,qoo.,a.r;year, 
~J~:~~=~J~ ~~et~~~ex~~et~~~ceX6?ol~~1~ iclf&&~J!Q}~;.~ It seems to us that the pos110n of ex-Prime 
Exchequer was put into different hands. 'Ministers is quite by itself. A man who 
Up to that period the Prime Minister in has been Prime Minister in this country R' 
respect of these two offices drew a salary is sure to have had a long public career. 
and a half, namely, £7,5°0. There has He has borne far the greatest burden in 
been no later case except I think that the State. There are many possible 
the present Prime Minister for a month sources of income which are open .to lesser 
or two held the position of First Lord men which he cannot :mitably e~loit. 
of the Treasury and Chancellor of the If these considerations are duly weighed, 
Exchequer. No one suggests that these then we put forward this proposal with 
offices can be effectively combined for any the greatest confidence. 
length of time, and held by one individual. 

There is a further Clause which .has 
The House will, therefore,.;;ee.thatthere ~interested many who have examined the 

is • every. justi1lcatio11. for· speaking .of the 1_Bill. We .propose tl:J,at Jll,(lJ;.e,,,a4altl;>e pro-

Prime Minister and the First Lord of the vidtlla"' ·O.·•Utv.,of.:,,.-.-th .... ·. e-·.·."b····.·o···n.,·s.qli·.·· .. ·.·Q·lilJ;·.·~ .. • .. !.l· .lj .. ~Q.,d., .. , ... Al 
Treasury. There .have only been. two salary,,o££z ,ooo ,p. .. year..fo:r;J~,~~~~ti>f 
instances in the. last roo years .when. these t);w.,...Q~~~;I,;\I{~QJJ.,, :. There · will be 
two positions ha,ve not gone together. cases in which the Leader of the Oppo
Lord Salisbury when he was Prime sition may be an ex-Prime Minister, in 
Minister was also Foreign Secretary. He which case he will not draw both his 
preferred, I do not know for what reason, pension and. his salary. It would seem 
not to take the office of First Lord of the to me a very curious position that if the 
Treasury, and I think he did not live at Leader of the Opposition, giving his full 
ro, Downing Street. In that first. Gov- time to the daily work of the Houc,e, is 
~rnment of Lord Salisbury ·Mr. W. H. to receive a pension when he is an ex
$mith was First Lord of the 'Treasury, Prime Minister, we should l'efuse to. con
and in his next Government ,the .position sider making proper provision when the 
was held by Mr.. Arthur,.Balfonr. With Leader of the Opposition is not an ex
these exceptions there has always been Prime Minister. I am told that some 
this association between the position of people think that there is an objection in 
Prime Minister and that of First Lord principle to. this proposal. I cannot see 
of the Treasury. We recognise that fact it. If we had not payment of Members 
in the Bill, but the House will appreciate I could understand the question . arising 
that that does not. prejuc1ge the . question as to whether or not it was suitable that 
whether the Prime Minif!ter is a M:¢mber this amount should be paid to any 
of the House of (:omn1ons of. a, :t\i¢mber• membe!- of the Opposition, but when we 
of the l:IPus.e. g:f_J:.gr<ls: In many instances have payment • of Members which .is 
Members of the Honse of Lords Mve equally shared by Members ofthe House, 
also been First Lord of the Treasury .• except Ministers of tl::te Crown who. do 
Lord Rosebery and the Duke of Welling- not get salary as Members of Parliament 
ton may be cited. After these observa- and salary as Ministers, it cannot be a 
tions the House will not expect me to wrong principle that: the Memb.el.'.w\lf:.j:he 
offer any lengthy argument about the pro- ~pposition who has Jht:: l:J.e;tvit::st q:gties, 
posal to provide an increased salary for ~ho gives the ll1(')f:;t :•· <:,():rJ,stf.HJ-t, .. ~tt.~f!-g'1;nce 
the .Prime Minister. Having carefully • r-nd is absolutely essential t~ t4e WQ~)Cing 
constdered the matter the Government are pf the House,·. should.re.e\:llY!< .. ,..!J, •..•.• ]:ngher 
satisfied that the figure proposed is a 'salary. That is the proposaL which we 
proper one. It is, as· the House will under- m.ake. 

' I 
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r. q,m. • not·. pr~s11min~ ?n this •• qccasion h~e,to m<l.ke ~n"~;>fpre~ .. g~c§~~~~Rrn 
t~c;J;ili).~!."~*'"'•J;}<il&l.i,tl.~a;w.~-"'~tl#..JJf tb~,A!!-~,,Qf,,Q:g,.~.~p, •• ~nK·< • .•..•...•.. ••• ·····•· 
'' gk.J~<~,i~siyr:S..:l"~~tioA. i ~ •• ~n What we are now doing in the Bill Will 
O~Ci'>:+·Pl\}.f~··¥1~~<~9~~4"*fl,~g,.J,t,i.~ get riel of all. that complicated an4 
qmte certa.in that the daily \vork of the antiquated networ"k. of Statutes which 
House could .not go on unless the in~ really, do not correspond to any modern 
ciividualleader of the Official 0J?poi5fioii principle q.t all. . •. There is>a second 
was in this House.>~Lhope lliatthepro- Q.ifficulty. One .. of the old • offices was 
P()Sa'l··inregard to the "Lead.er of the .Q.pc called the ofiice ofS~cretary of State a.nd 
po~>-itioiJ.will commend it~~lf .. to th~ ... gmw;r4J you could have St::cr(')taries of State.sitting 
se>H>,€. o~ the IIQl'ISe,. • Some commentators in the • Commons without . any · speci<tl 
hav(.) S{lggested t~wtit will be great fun statutory provision. •• Not only so, hut 
to giye the Leader of the • official· Opposi- the position of Secretary of . Stat~ ·could 
tion his salary and then move to reduce be divided up . between . as . many 
it. We avoid that conclusion by the individuals as you liked. It can be so 
c:proper method. lfit..is .• righ;t;,,J;g,. :put.the at the moment. The consequence .• was 

~biTd~~.P~~~ffhfy ·~i~~;rt~fRx±h~~~.·.f:~ that ... you· •. c<>u1d .. hax-re •• au .. m.+lim!t!f<! .. ngrol:>er 
:~ · •· . ..... ·· ·· . . ·:· · .•. .. . ... .XL ...... .. . '"~ ..... g.,., • ..,,tp,,.,p .. J. of, ..... J\linisters· .. ···· ···in .•. , • .,t]}il> ...... f!O.ll.\'\(.) .... , .qJ.Jl~d 
~alaty. of .the Leacl.eJZ• .. • QfJA:hecc~.G.pposition Secretaries ... 0£ :.Stat!fl.·. , witb.P{lt .•... pf;fep,fling 
fil&~t .. Gn:th.e .• (;onso!idate4.Eund. He will agains.t . .the .. A.c:tP.t .. ,Q.\1-J;!.eP, ... J\nne. To get 
~lOt then enjoy the. exciting experience rid of that difficulty Parliament has had 
of finding his own friends trying by a again and again when authorising any 
vote to deprive him of what may seem new Secretary of State to pass special 
to be his due. legislation saying that not more than so 

~,·,~~;;? There is only one other matter I desire 
/ ' 1ri to explain. It is rather complicated. It 

s to do wi~h the ,.sf'eQDQ , gegt.r;~l pur-
se .oL.the Blll .......... na:tnely ,tq .... ~mP1ifY ... and 

~prqve ... the ..... cx~stin.g<. a.n;apg~m.ents ., l;:>y 
~hich ... Ministe~:§ . a.re•. dt*i!J1J.ted. .... !Jet)Yeen 
thet.wo.II.o.l.l.?es' :what I think the Leader 
!Of th~ Opposition· at the beginning of the 
Session called. tne ..... a,llPe"ltim.h .. Q.f , ~nistcrs 
!Jet~Yeen .. tl:te .. t~y(.? ..... l:i~?:Uses•., .a.p,<J, .. witieh.lw 
rightly said very often hampers the forma
tion of a Ministry. I remember the hon. 
Member for Leigh (Mr. Tinker) rai?ing 
this question in· Debate some time ago 
and I had. the duty of replying. I found 
then wha.t a complicated thing it was to 
explain. l,png. ;J.go .. in•tb.~ time ..... QLQneen 
Anne cme .. of .. the .. principal.conc~rn.::;.,~>f the 
House:of. Commons•· was•tos.¢cu.re .. that 
there should .. not be in the.: House .after 
:an election too many people who could 
be regarded as placemcn receiving pay as 
Ministers of the Crown. Therefore .... an 
Act of Parliament was :Qassed wJ;tich drew • 
a. d.istipction ... petween what .• were .c;J.lled 
old. qffices.befQ:reji:J.e ,Act ap.g. p()JY. o:t'fic.es. 
The provision ":'as that if any new office. 
was created whtch had a salary attached 
to it and no special arrangements were 
made to the contrary, thenthe holder of 
that .office w4s .inc"].pable -Qf .:;;itt.ipg..in. the 
House ... of ... Co:mmons. ThaLis .. still. the 
Jaw. Therefore if we make some new posi
tion which is to have a salary attached' 
to it . and we want it to be held by a 
Member of the House of Commons we 

88 

many Secretaries of State shall sit in the 
Honse of Commons. At prcsent..there 
are eight. holders.of.theoffi.c.e .o.f.SecJ;etary 
of State but -not.. more tha.n ?i4 .Gan )lit !in 
the. ·House ... of .... Commons. Therefor~· two 
can and do sit in .the House of Lords. In 
the same way with Under,Secretaries of 
State. !here are only so many Under
Secretanes who can lawfully sit in the 
House of Commons. I have known of 
at least two occasions when the advisers 
of the Prime Minister, his legal colleagues, 
have for the moment overlooked this 
obligati~n and the Government have 
nearly got tripped JIP· There has been 
at lt:ast one ~ccasion when we had to 
pass a special Act to cover up the mistake, 
and it is high time. that we swept all this 
away. 

We propose to do it in this way. The 
House of Lords should have its fair allow" 
ance of. Ministers. We ... propose.to have 
a .. pool. of Min.ist~rs, OJ.'f Mwi&tffif$, .a;;, giyen 
in .. th~ :ftt'st partof.the·Eil'st..$e)le.dw}e, and 
we propose to provide that out of thati7 
rut :more than 14 can sit in the Hou~e of 
Commons. That means that three will 
be available for the House of Lords. As 
regards Ministers of second rank we 
propose to get rid altogether of the quite 
unnecessary distinction between Under
Secretary of State and Parliamentary 
Secretary; there is virtually no difference 
between them. We propose to make a 
larger total of Parliamentary ,Seer~ta.ries 
and to provide that out of the 23 .. not 

Cz 
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[Sir J. Simon.] 
mere· .. than · 2I · can·· .sit" .in., ... thf;l,JW.JJ~>e of 
Commons. · 

I have done my best to explain to the 
House the provisions of the BilL and I 
ask that we shall have an indication of 
large approval from the House for its 
Second Reading. We are engaged in 
carrying through a .EiU.JoY.bis::h JYill.:femove 
anomalies and make adjustme!lts in a 

.. tiel~ which has long called tor .revision. 
·'·J our 

· ich 
~~:<.(e Q.P,AJ.en~s .. ~ a e .. p <H;f;, ,,. ~o.m . 1me to 
tlme·.byJhe gradua.Lei>~I\P~i&hroent of con-

~:t;;~t.~~i~!i?~:F~~h~tJfr~~~~ei~= 
a~e . , dQJl)g, ~y,1i.\it4n,~.Jll.e •.. ~<,t}?,~9~t i~ the 
B1~l and .t_4e . pr9v1~~ons r,~l.ayng to the 
Pmu~,;-M.~n~~J.e.r. r have quoted words of 
Mr,., Q:.v.:Mi.?.tone. Let me conclude with a 
phrase whiCh he used in the same article. 
RtHieseribed:.iih~ · .B:ritisa .COf,l,S~i.tutiou as 

has. said very little· to guide .the. ,J:Iouse 
about the ·change which is now to take 
place with .regard to the position ofthe 
Cabinet. • I am not sure that the Cabhl!~t 
is like a delicate watch. I do not kn0w; 
it may be true ... lhave been,a memberof 
only one Cabinet, but it is perfectly true 
that all watches • ought to be. overha1Jl(:)c] 
sometimes, and possibly a good deal more 
frequently than they are. But the right 
hon. Gentleman has admitted the case put 
forward in our Amendment. Whilst we 
accept the idea of removing anomalies in 
the salaries of Ministers, within limits, 
we believe that this step should not have 
been taken apart from a reconstruction 
of the machinery of government and the 
allocation of Ministers. The right hon. 
Gentleman has given us our case this 
afternoon. He has told us that never 
before in an Act of Parliament has • the 
word " Cabinet " been mentioned. He 
has described with great exactitude of 
detail, which we rarely get from other 

"a machine so subtly balanced that it seems M" · 
a,s though it were moved by something not less m1sters on the Front Bench, the changes 
delicate and slight than the .. m;.;ins.prjl,\g ,of a which are to be made in regard to Min
watch." · · · isters in the House of Commons and 
That is a .,pro(ol:ttl.d. histori~at.tJ:!ltb;, .,J.n~t, Ministers in the House of Lords. 
after. all, watches occasiPl1aUY :rJ.eedJo be Surely, having said that, there is a 
overhauled.and, m&y.be, .r<;)paired. This wider case to be considered. Our Amend
Bill, .so far from departing from the ment, which does not coverall our objec
e~senhals of our British system, really tions to the Bill, concentrates on what 
gtves them a deeper foundation and I seems to be the primary issue. The wl1ole 
believe can be completely justified by structure of government in this country 
those who feel, as I do, most deeply con- is the result of a very haphqzard growth. 

• • \~~~i~~~u~~Ja~e~e~~io~e \&~~~~~~I},PS~P~~; ie~fy ~a~~~f.P~~nn:!o~~tJ::~n~ r~s$~~= 
,.; t~e.c.~OO~kt.~s·i-@lL;b+~.. · t <.:mly sibilities arise new Departments are set 

' re also up by the Government, and there are 
.. future, times when, as a result of this haphazard 

3!l,l¢l .w~. )?~!~.e¥@ .• ,t. a.\i•:t¥>\\%ro·~·'rt·,~~i~l.ating for growth, you arrive at a stage when the 
;~et~~JIIT1~~~8~¥~~.(il;.,,tJ1~.r.l~~~£t;,? .~eading whole system should be rationalised. The 
'"·'""•"l;·x~<l'1'rc':•;< .•< , right hon. Gentleman has explained that 
4·54 p.m. he is trying to rationalise a very ancient 

Mr. Arthur Greenwood: I beg to move, Constitution, by recognising the Prime 
to leave out from the word " That " to Minister, by recognising the Cabinet and 
the end of the question, and to add in-. by re-o~anising the relations of Ministers 
stead thereof: as between Hou~ of Lords and the House 
"this House whilst in favour of the ore- of Commons. But surely in these days, 
moval of ano~alies in Ministerial salaries pro- when we . have inherited Departments 
:cided tha:t the . a~gregate charge . is ':lot • which go back into the far distant past 
mcreased, rs .of opmwn that a reconstderatron and new Departments which have .been 
of the machmery of government and of the . . . 
allocation of Mini$t~rs to Departments shotild created because of the ms1stent needs of 
precede legislation on Ministerial remunera- the moment, the time has arriveci when 
tion." we should · not merely rationalise :Minis-

We have listened with great interest to ters' salaries but try to rationalise. the 
the speech in which, with his usual • whole process of government. . There 
clarity, the right hon. Gentleman has ex- have been inquiries on this matter. The 
plained the Bill. He has enlightened us late Lord Haldane was the Chairman of 
on the history w~ich lies behind it, but a: Committee which reported as long ago 

.. .. 
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'-'e ~9r8,•··· but.•·the •• prqcess of governnxept theteis a p.&wer xvhith !think bught !lot 
is snell that that report J;U;ry. 'Nell be out to be given to the Prime Minister after 
of date to-day. I. a.m. •• not committing this process ()f ~ti9t1alisation, the power 
myself to the proposals which were made, to raise· a Minister o1ltside tl1.e C;rl!it1et t() 
becau_se nearly 20 years have elapsed, and Cabinet rank, with an increase in salary. 
it is undoubtedly true that from the time The way out of that might well be to fix 
when theJate Lord Haldane's Committ~e the number of Members of the ~abinet. 
reported • to the present we. have added As far asi could l1.scertain from theiHome 
Ministry ··.after • Ministry ..• by legislative Secretary'~··· speecl:t, that is .a )l1atter which 
process, and. .we are faced to-day .with a was not cot1sidercd by the f:r0vernment 
sy::;tell1 under • which a • .number • o.f . Minis- before • . they • unqertook jhe respo11sipility 
ter~< derive their • authority from· myster- of iucreasing theil' .aggregate salaries. !~1 
ious sources a Jong "I,V'ay back, without the my view, thereis sornething to be :;a,iti for 
sanction of this House, and a number a somewhat smaller Cabir:tet. ()ne V/.mrld 
of Ministers whose salaries have been have thought that the GovernroentJl1ight 
regulated by this House. have given consicl,eration to that q~cstiop. 

If we are to regulate and rationalise before they introduced the proposals cou-
tained in this Bill. the salaries of Ministers and the Cabinet, 

an~ other Ministers whom the right hon. The Home Secretary referred to certain 
Gentleman called second-rate, then it Ministers without Portfolio. I do not 
seems to me that the prior consideration know why it seems to be assumed that we 
should be to rationalise the functions on this side of the House have no use for 
which these Ministers have to carry out. Ministers without Portfolio. We are uot 
I am concerned with the process of taking any line against the continuance of 
government, which is, after all, the pri- those Ministers who are not burdened with 
mary consideration of hon. Members. I heavy Departmental responsibilities. I 
do not propose to go into any details now, will not cite their. names, but there are at 
but the Government have precipitated the least three Ministers; two of whom are 
problem of the organisation of the fighting generally in the Cabinet and all of whom 
Services. It may well be that at this time have been, who are not burdened with 
and in this situation the right method of the details of running great Departments. 
government is to have a Ministry of De- In future Governments, however, Minis
fence, but although the Government have ters without Portfolio might be responsible 
given consideration to the minor question for a more general direction of policy than 
of rationalising salaries, they appear to could be undertaken by those persons who 
have given no consideration to what is a ate charged with the responsibility for 
great question of national policy, the co- great Departments. Therefore, we are 
ordination of those Ministries which are not against the recognition of those Minis
concerned with the Defence of the coun- ters whose . re~')OIJs:itlilities appear in this 
try. I am certain that time will prove Government to be trifling, but. who might 
the rightness of my remarks in the case in future Governments be very important 
of the various Departments concerned to the success of those Governments. 
with economic development. The 
economic development of our nation Having regard to those considerations, 
· our view is that it is unfortunate that the 
IS uow becoming a national problem; it is 
becoming a problem of national planning. Government have not given their mind to 
At the present time economic .develop-. the whole problem of the organisation of 
ment is split up amon~a number of De- government before dealing with the ques-

tion of Ministers' salaries. It is the more partments without there being any kind 
0~ c.o-ordination. One might go on illus- ttnfqrtunate in that this step legalises part 
t t h f h of our Constitution, which up to now has 
ra mgt e act t at our system of govern-" been unwritten, and wi11 therefore tend to 

ment, which has its roots far back in the · stab1.11·se a condl.tl'on of affat'rs as regards past, IS one which has no close relation-h. h the machinery of government which most 
s 1pto t e problems which face us to-day. hon. Members on this side of the House 

The Home Secretary has not said any- regard as being unfortunate. In our 
thing about the size of the Cabinet, and I Amendment we suggest that there should 
do not intend to say much on that poinr. be no increase in the aggregate cost aris-
The Cabinet is rather a slipshod body, and ing from this Bill. l am prepareJ 
it always has been; but under this Bill admit that in a sense that is arbitrary. 
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[Mr. Greenwoo,J..] 
There is. {lO special sanctity about the 
exact amount which .. is novv spent on 
Ministers of the Crown. The country has 
porne it for many years and it has been 
accepted; bnt we believe, although it may 
be quoted against 118--it is not given to all 
parties to pe absolutely consistent, and I 
have ~w apology to make in this matter-
that in 1937 thereis no real justification 
for placing on the taxpayer an increased 
burden for carrying on the responsibilities 
of office. I understand the view . of. the 
Prime 1-'linister. I realise that he has had 
a very long term of office. I hope he will 
accept it without any offence when I say 
that he has lived in a different station of 
life from that in which most of us on this 
side of the House have Jived, and that I 
can understand his thinking that Minis
ters of the Crown ought to be better paid. 

But I ask the House, On what 
stand<lrd is it going to proceed? Is it 
to be on the standard of the old landed 
aristocracy, or is to be on the standard 
of our commercial life to-day? If that 
were so, there is no salary that could be 
offered to a Prime Minister which would 
attract certain Members of the House to 
accept tho job. We cannot determine our 
standards here either by the old landed 
aristocracy or by the payments which 
are rnade in commerce. It is important 
in the interests of our system of 
democratic government that we should 
not widen the wide chasm which already 
divides Ministers of the Cro\~ from 
the rank a.nd file of the people. The 
standards which prelilom~te to-day ar.~ 
standards which were defined when the 
machinery of government was invariably 
in the hands of the well-to-do, the 
Liberal party or the Conservative party. 
It is true that some were poorer than 
others, but none was absolutely poor. In 
these days, when democracy is becoming 
a reality for which we may have to fight, 
it seems to me to be a great mistake to 
put a high price on the services of those 
officers of State who are called to office 
because it is the view of the people that 
they have the people's interests at heart. 
Politics to-day cannot be left to those 
who are rich or to those who have other 
means of subsistence. The future of 
democracy in this country depends· upon 
the ultimate disappearance of soda! and 
economic distinctions. 

If the Honse of Commons not merely l "'tiona!i>ee !B ~':": but incma&e; 

them in the aggregate, it is giving a 
handle • to • those. people who believe thfl.t 
politicians are perso!ls • who ••• are. •'' ·on the 
make." . !never mind being called a 
politician, althougl:l I am bound to Sfl.Y 
that I feel ajittle hurt when the> u Daily 
Mail " calls 111e .a ''. Ill ere politician.'' 
The teJ:m "poUtician '' . is not . one of 
which anybody need be ashamed, but if it 
can • be . interpreted by •• interests • in this 
country as meaning . that people care 
more for their personal advancement than 
they do for the public well-being, the 
House will have struck a blow at the 
democratic system of government. It is 
for that reason that hon. Members on this 
side of the House, after very careful con" 
sideration, have come to the· condusion 
that the best thing the Government c~nld 
do would be to stabilise the idea of a 
kitty in which everybody would properly 
share. [An HoN. MEMBER: "A 
kitty? "J · The term " kitty " is a 
colloquial terms which some hon. Mem
bers may not understand; I will use the 
term "pool." We have come to the eon
elusion that there should be a pool from 
which all responsible Members of the 
Government wonld draw equally. 

The Home Secretary referred to the 
Law Officers of the Crown. Speaking as 
a layman, I see no reason why a lawyer, 
when he becomes a Member of the Gov~ 
ernment, should receive fees in addition 
to his salary. It appears to • me to be 
reasonable that if a man goes on to the 
Government Front Bench, having reached 
a high position of industrial or commer• 
cial responsibility and having. sacrificed 
what he could have got, the Law Offi.cers 
of the Crown have no right to get piece
rate fees in addition to their salaries. It 
may be that the Lord Chancellor is worth 
more than the Prime Minister. That is 
a matter for the right hon. Gentleman 
to settle with the Lord Chancellor. It 

• may be. that the Attorney-General and 
the Solidtor-Gen«al are worth rnore than 
the Secretaries of State but whether they 
should, in addition to their salaries, draw 

• fees-which I thlnk in this democratic 
age might · well be abolished-is another 
matter. I should have thought that when 
people became Members of the Govern
ment, whatever their profession or calling, 
they ought to throw all their knowledge 
;mel experience into the balance on behalf 
of the State and ought not to be in what 
I regard as the very invidious position .of 
drawing fees in addition to their official 
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salaries. It would be possible to do some- may vary in. qualio/ and in length of 
thing for the somewhat crestfallen and service as Pnme Mtmsters , but _m:y hon. 
poorer comrades of the Prime Ministe~ if Friends and I think that the prmctple of 
the right hon. Gentleman were to brmg providing what we on this side of tpe 
the Law Officers down to the general House would call " adequate roam
trade union level for Cabinet Ministers tenance " for ex-Prime Ministers should 
of the second rank instead of giving them be accepted. We are not accepting . ~ny 
most-favoured-nation treatment. That particular figure, bu~ ~t is no d?ubt nght 
would release a certain amount of money that an ex-Prime Mmtster, havmg borne 
whi<;::h might be used to help the right the weight of responsibi~ity as Prime 
ho:r;l. Gentleman's poorer colleagues. Minister, should be relieved of the 

temptation of writing fm: the Hearst Press 
On this side of the House we accept in America or seeking to . make adven-

1ile principle of collective responsibility titious gains by other means. Therefore 
for Cabinet Ministers. After all, the it seems to us right, apart from the 
members of the Cabinet must shan~ the question of the figure, _that !his Ho~se 
responsibility for the decisions which they should honour the servtces, trrespecbve 
take. Therefore, we accept in principle of party, of one who h_as achieved the 
the view that all Cabinet Ministers should very high rank and ~arned. o_ut the_ very 
recewe equal salaties, but . that, I think, arduous duties of Pnme Mmtster. 
ought to follow on a rationalisation-;-I 1 now come to a matter which is of 
am sorry. to have -to use that word agam particular difficulty and delicacy to us on 
-of the machinery of government. It this side of the House. I refer to the 
is welllcnown that in a Cabinet of 2I position of Leader of the Opposition .. I 
all do not share equal administrative agree with what the Home Secretary sa1d 
responsibility but we believe that, as when he referred to the payment of 
members of . the Cabinet, responsible for Members. Members of the House are 
primary policy, they ou~ht to receive t_he not paid their allowances by H_is 
same salaries. There ts another pomt Majesty's Government. They a re patd 
which is not referred to in the Bill but hy the State, and the fact 1·hat a Me~ber, 
which is one of substance. Indeed it whether on this s~de or the other stde of 
involves what is perhaps a more im- the House, receives £400 a year, in no 
portant question than that of salaries, way affect<> his freedom as a M~.mherof 
that is, the question of the necessary this House. I have never nohced that 
expenses of office. The expenses which it does..~not even on the ort:her side of 
fall to be provided by Ministers in the House. We are prepa red to accept 
carrying .out their duties vary . from the principle of some a116wanc~ _being 
Department to Department. No doubt paid to 4he Leader of the Opposthon to 
the heaviest responsibility falls upon the meet expenses necessarily incurred in the 
Prime Minister, and our view is that it carrying out ~ his •duties as Leader of 
w()uld be preferable to provide the Prime ·the Opposition. That would not mean 
Minister with an adequate allowance to that he would be the slave of the right 
enable him to bear, with. dignity and hon. Gentleman opposite or his successor. 
honour, all the expenses incurred in I.t would not impair his freedom in any 
carrying out the duties of his · office. way, because the apRoinbnent of ~he 
That, I think, should also apply to other Leader of the Opposition does not res1de 
Ministers· of State. It is very difficult, on the Government side of the House. It 
even if you accept the prin~iple of • resides here. [An HoN. MEMBER: " Like 
collective responsibility, .to allocate on_ a Mr. Speaker's." J Except that. the 
salary · basis the expenses necessanly L~ader of the Opposition is not ,appomte_d 
incurred by Ministers of the Crown . . I by the whole House; as M~. Speaker 1s 
am. not dealing now with the figures. • appointed. But he Is appomted by the 
That is a matter for the Committee stage, Members who, for the time being, sit on 
but Uwe could agree to some standardisa- this side of the House. 
tion of Ministers' salaries, with adequate I am sure the rioht hon. Gentleman 
subsistence and expenses allowances, I opposite will r~alise t~te diif:culty_in which 
think it would be the proper way of we are placed m deahng w1th th1s matter. 
dealing with this problem. • As I say, I accept the principle , and I 

Then there is the question of ex-Prime speak for myself and ~ think for a. good 
Ministers' pensions. Ex-Prime Ministers many of my hon. Fnends when I say 
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[Mr. Greenwood. J 
that the acceptance of this principle is 
a challenge to the totalitarian States. It 
is a challenge to Fascism and not the 
first that we have had in this House. It 
is ve.ry difficu~t for me to pay any kind 
o~ tnbute to. ng!rt hon. Gentlemen oppo
sate. I do 'lt w1th the gravest misgiving 
and the gravest reluctance, because these 
things may be used against me. But at 
least, on the question of Fascism, in the 
last Parliament this House made a 
ges~ure to the Fascist States of Europe 
wh1ch meant, to use ,a colloquialism 
"You can't do that there here," whe~ 
we .said, " No Fascist uniforms, no semi
military demonstrations, no militarisation 
of politics." That was a gesture to the 
other democracies of the world. 

Sir J. Simon: Lt was in this Parlia
ment. 

.Mr. G~eenwood: I am sorry. It was iq 
this Parhament, but I think it was in last 
Session. When we had certain constitu
tional difficulties just before Christmas, 
di~culties which in many other countries 
m1ght have led to a constitutional revolu
tion, we rode the storm without great dis
turbance, with this Parliament represent
ing the views of the vast majority of our 
people. This is another occasion of the 
same kind. This Parliament-and I must 
put on record how much I dislike its com
position--is now, for the fust time, apart 
from reco[:,'Tl.ising the Prime Minister and 
the Cabinet recognising the Opposition as 
an integral part of this House., It iil a 
gesture of some importance. The Prime 
Minister would proeably .agree with me 
that whatever Government is in office, the 
Opposition in this House is always the 
bulwark of free democracy. The Opposi
tion stand for free speech, for freedom of 
thought, for freedom in the expression of 
opinion, and for that reason alone the ges
ture which is made in this Bill is to be 
noted. We have not been consulted. I 
do not .want it to be thought that this is • 
a pl0t between the two Front Benches and 
.that we are acting as " yes-men " "to 
right hon. and bon. Gentlemen opposite .• 

Mr. Maxton: They have been very 
good to you, anyhow. 

Mr. Greeenwood: And there has always 
been very good feeling between the hon. 
Member and them. 

Mr. Maxton: The votes do not show 
that. 

Mr. Greenwood: I am saying as. I 
always will in this House what I believe 
to be true, and I am very much con
cerned about the maintenance of our free 
democratic institutions. The fact that it 
is now recognised and embedded in our 
Constitution that the Leader of the 
Opposition is there, whatever the Gov
ernment may say about it, is something 
of which I think we may be proud. But 
there is another question allied to this, a 
question to which I think the Government 
might have given prior consideration. 
Having deliberately, as it seeems to me, 
ignored the major issue on which the 
question of Ministerial salaries depends, 
they might have thought about the com
mon stock of this body of the House .()f 
Commons. The primary consideration of 
Members of this House clearly i~ the 
efficiency of our system · of Parliamentary 
government, and it is not alone on Mem
bers of the Government or of the Front 
Opposition Bench that the responsibility 
for the efficiency of the House of Com
mons depends. 

Parliament is a very vast network. 
There are people who are called. back
benchers, people who are called front
benchers, people who are high officers of 
the House but cannot speak in it, people 
who are humbler officers of the House, 
and servants of this House, some ofJhem 
relatively well paid, some of them, un
fortunately, ill paid, but all of whom make 
their contribution to the success and the 
efficiency of the House of Commons. They 
are part of the . general structure of gov
ernment. Whether it be the police, 
whether it be the messengers, whether it 
be the higher officers of the. House, they 
are all part and parcel of the machinery 
whereby this House works and achieves 
the results which redound to the credit 
of the Prime Minister. Therefore, they 
sl:lould . also be considered, and, I think, 
the Government-I know that this is not 
an ea?' questi~ on which to speak
might have thought about the salaries 
which are paid to certain of the servants 
of this House, those who sit here in this 
Chamber, those who are elected here, 
those who have to carry on the burden 
of legislation. It may well be that Mem
bers of Parliament are not worth any 
salary at all, but that question has been 
settled. It was settled years ago, not 

• by a Government of my political com
plexion, but by the general approval of 
Members, a good many of whom were 
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in no substantially better financial posi
tion because of it. 

.I believe I am right in saying that in 
this. House to-day there are many Mem
bers of all parties who feel that this is a 
problem which ought to-day to be recon
sidered. I am not going, because I do 
not think it would be in the public in
terest, to recite the kind of life that the 
hard-working Member of Parliament lives; 
I. am n<?t going to recount the depriva
tion;:; which many Members of this House, 
because of their membership, have to 
suffer, but I am concerned that Members 
Df thi~ House .s~~u_ld b~ able to carry 
o~ thei~ re_sponsibihties With efficiency and 
;with dig~ty. I do not wish to quote 
the salanes of Members of other Parlia
me4ts, but in other democratic assemblies 
the salaries of members are higher than 
they are here: It is true that since the 
salary was first established the cost of 
living has increased and, ·if I may say 
·?o, the pressure in political life has also 
m~reased~ _and I should hope that the 
:Pnme :Nhmster and His Majesty's Gov
ernment will consider that. 

·· This, like the question of an allowance 
to !he Leader. of the Opposition,· is a very 
delicate question. I am· not a rich man. 
I have a v~ry small salary outside that 
for my Parliamentary duties, but I should 
no~ have liked any of my hon. Friends 
-mdeed, they would not have done it
~ho were del?endent upon it to come cap 
m halJ.d ~o this H~mse. It is a question of 
the digmty of th1s House, and I raise it 
no.t. in any na~row, party. controversial 
spmt, as the nght hon. Gentleman will 
understand, but in order, now that we 

·are considering a revision of the. salaries 
of members of the Government, that this 
.ma-tter should be takeri into their con
?ideration. I think I may say-so I am 
rnformed-that Members to whom it 
would mean nothing .feel that this is a 
matter which ought to be dealt with, and. 
dealt with at this time. • I am convinced, 
myself, that if this golden opportunity 
goes by, _there will be no opportunity for 

'a long time of dealing with this general' 
problem of the salaries of Members of 
this House and of the other servants of 
the House who are not well paid. 

My final word is this, that on this. side 
of the House our primary concern is to 
make the democratic system work, to 
make it work efficiently, and to make it 
work as swiftly as possible, and I believe 

that one way to do that is to get some
what nearer to the equalitarian state, to 
reduce the gap between the governed and 
the governors. I see no reason why a 
Minister of the Crown, during.· his some
what temporary period of office~because 
nobody remains there for ever, not even 
the right him. Gentleman-should be so 
far removed ·from · the ordinary rank and 
file, and I think that the great pride of 
our Government in this country ought to 
be that those who come to this House 
do it, not because of emoluments, not 
because of maintaining some standard 
which, after all, is purely .fictitious and 
arbitrary, but out of a spirit of public 
service; and if we can, in this Bill, prove 
to the country that we are not squander
ing its resources by giving people £s,ooo 
a year, but that we are trying to make 
our system of government effective, so 
that we can return to the governed those 
priceless· blessings which we are sent here 
to give them, the better I think it will be 
for democracy. This is not an ordinary, 
political, party Debate. This has not 
been an easy speech for me to make, 
because I am naturally, or unnaturqJly 
as the case may be very controversial, 
but I. have tried to put what my hon. 
Friends think is a reasoned and reason
able case, without bitterness, without any 
kind of venom, but with a desire to im
prove the quality of our system of gov
ernment in defence of our democratic 
principles. 

5-41 p.Ifl. 
Sir Archibald SitJclair: The right hon. 

Member for Wakefield (Mr. Greenwood), 
who has just sat down, said in the open
ing part of his speech that he would not 
trouble the House with very rnuch detail 
in discussing this Bill . I shall crave the 
indulgence of the House to be allowed to 
enter into rather more detail than he did, 
and I cannot help thinking that; interest
ing as his speech was, it might have 
carried more conviction if he had given 
tls rather more of the details of the 
scheme which apparently he had in his 
mind. I found it difficult, I must say, 
to reconcile his speech with the terms of 
the Amendment which is on the Paper, 
and I found it difficult to reconcile the 
almost apologetic spirit in which he 
addressed the House towards the conclu
sion of his remarks with an Amendment 
which, if carried, would undoubtedly 
have the effect, which I presume he and 
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[Sir A. Sinclair.] 
his friends intend, of killing the Bill. The 
right bon. Gentleman, for example, said 
that he was in favour of the payment of a 
salary to the Leader . of the Opposition; 
he is in favour of increasing the salary 
of the Prime Minister; he is in favour 

· of giving allowances to the Prime 
Minister, and not only to the Prime 
Minister, but also to other Ministers of 
the Crown; he is in favour, I understood, 
of a pension for the Prime Minister; 
and how he is going to make all this · pro
vision within the terms of an Amendment 
which calls upon the House to make such 
a:rrangements that the aggregate charge 
is not increased, passes my powers of 
comprehension. 

The right . bon. Gentleman the Home 
Secretary, m introducing this Bill, 
naturally started by relating its discussion 
to the private Member's Motion which 
was passed during the last Session, I, 
urifortunately, was not able to be in the . 
House that evening, but if I had been , 
I should have voted for that Motion. I 
thought that that Motion was well framed, 
and ·r was convinced by the speeches 
which I read and which were made on its 
behalf; and I shall make that Motion the 
starting point of the remarks which I 
propose to offer to the House this even
ing. But the Bill that we have before 
us now goes far beyond the terms of that 
Motion. It embodies a policy which is 
far more generous, and indeed lavish, 
than the House of Commons ~pproved 
when it passed that ~otion, and this Bill 
seems to me to have been framed without 
any regard for the importance, ' and I 
would say the increased importance since 
that Motion was passed, of public 
economy. The Home Secretary, in his 
opening remarks, referred to the Select 
Committees of 1920 and 1930, but this 
Bill goes far beyond the proposals which 
were made by those Select Committees. 
Take, for example, the number of 
Ministers who will come on the fs,o~o 
level of salary. That level was fixed by 
the 1920 Committee as the normal level 
of salary at a time when prices were a 
great deal higher than they are now. 
According to the report of the 1920 Com
mittee, there were 12 ministers to be re
munerated at that level, but, according to 
the proposal now before the House, there 
are to be no fewer than 17, an increase of 
nearly so per cent . 

• 

Let me come to · some of the im~ 
portant points of . detail which are raised 
in this BilL T will take first the case of 
the Prime Minister. The proposal is to 
increase his salary by roo per cent., from 
£s,ooo to £1o,ooo, and, when his Gov
ernment is defeated and he crosses the 
Floor to become Leader of the Opposi
tion, he is to receive a salary of £2,000 
or, if he retires into private life, a pension 
of £2,000. I shonld be in favour of some 
of these proposals , but all of them 
together certainly seem to be excessive. 
I do not think there was anything in the 
evidence which was tendered to theSelect 
Committees of 1920 and 1930 .which justi
fied proposals ·of this magnitude. Indee~, 
the Committee of 1920 reported only m 
favour of a salary of '£8,oo-o. It dicl,not 
report in · favour of a pension or of a 
salary to the Leader of the Opposition. 
The Committee of 1930 reported in favour 
of a salary of only £7,ooo a year. The 
proposal which is . now before the House 
is, therefore, an increase of roughly 
so per cent. on the proposal which was 
made by the Select Committee of 1930. 

I say, therefore, . that. this incre~se. is 
greater than is requtred m the pubhe .m
terest. I agree that a Prime Minister 
ought to receive a pension,. but if he . 
receives a pension I do not think there 
is a strong case for doubling his present 
salary and for raising it to so high a 
figure as £IO,ooo a year. I should say 
that £J,Ooo, a figure recommended by the 
1930 Select Committe~, wo.uld be a!llple 
for his current needs If he IS to recerve a 
pension of • £z,ooo on retirement. The 
right bon. Gentleman the Member for 
Wakefield favoured allowances to the 
Prime Minister. I assume he meant allow
ances instead of any increase of salary. 
That is a proposal which, is well worth 
consideration, but we must remember, 
before me embrace it too quickly, that a 

• great d<11al of evidence against the pay
ment of · allowan~s was given before the 
Select Committees, including the evidence 
of past Prime Ministers, who said they 

• did not' like the idea and would prefer to 
have the increase of salary. On the whole, 
therefore, I am inclined to believe that the 
best plan would be to increase the salaty 
to £7,000 and to give a pension oifz,ooo. 

As regards the other Ministers; the 
~Government have adopted th'e principle of 
classification of ·offices which was- · recom
mended by thE: Select Committees of 1920 
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~d tg3o. · lieie ~gain, the clissificati6I1 . h~ve )eq~al respo~~ibility ind ian e~\lal •... ·.·. 
is on- a generous, and, J d 6 not think it v.oice inpolicy,jt_ is equally ttuethatth¢- 0 
extra vag ant ,to say, on a lavish scale·. I Chancellor of the Exchequer _has· an ex~ :
agree ·that 'Ministers ,such as the· Minister ceptionat position·. He' is the mart ' 11Vh~ 
of LabOI,lJ:', the ·s~cretaryofState .for Scot7 has .to be wnsulted arid carried .. along by 

· Jand·, ~the Minister of Agriculture and .the any Minister :who ·wants ·to do anything ·. 
_M:iniste:r o£ Education, ate und~rpaid at in his Department: . He is in a posiyon of 

-· .• the pres~ntsalary- of [2,ooo., It 'istmfair exceptional aut}:lOrity, at1d he c;ames an 
to.,pay Jhe Minister of Labour . £~,Q()O exceptionally hea-vy b:urden · ot . respon-
wl)ile .tP.~ •1\firt.ister of He(l.lth )s paid sibility. •. • ·. · ·····.'.· .. · ....... •·.·••· .· .. ·· 
£s,ooo, .. Tt represents a false sense of Then, I think; the S~eretary of State 
v;;~lues to Pa.Y the Minister of .Education for Foreign Affairs shoukl have £5,000, 
£2,ooo while the Secretary of State for partly on a ccount of his> exceptional 
War is paid £s,ooo. In addition to that, burden of responsibility · and partly be-

-' it m akes a difficulty for the Prime Min" cause of the entertainment which he has 
ister in filling these . vitally . important but to do · as part of the duties of his office .. 
less well paid offices like the Ministry of There will be a case, if the suggestion of 
Labour, the Ministry of Education and the the right bon. Gentleman the Member for 
MinisVJ' of Agriculture. It is wrong that:Mm- Wakefield, of paying allowances to cer
isters with heavy departmental responsi- tain Ministers, is taken· up, for paying an 
bilities should not be freed from all sense allowance to the Secretary . of State for 
off:uiancial worry and anxiety by a salary Foreign Affairs. If hewetepaid an all~w
grea.terthan the £z,ooo whicb. they now arice there would be no case for paymg 
receive; but double it and bring it up to him 'more salary than the normal, which 
£4,ooo a year, and it seems to me that I would regard as £4,000; but if he is not 
the< difficulties will be amply . met. . No to be paid an allowance, and if it is agreed 
party has found it impossible in practical to be generally preferable to increase 
experience to persuade good men to accept salaries, I would put him on the £s,ooo 
these less well paid offices. Double the a year level. The thir~ Minister w~o, in 
salaries of the Minister of Labour, the my view, should rece_1ve . £5,000 Is the 
Minister of Education, the Minister of Minister for the Co-ordmation of Defence, 
Agriculture and the Secretary of State for assuming that he will in future r~ally dis
Scotland, and put . them on a level with charge the functions of a co-ordmator of 
all the other great offices, and the diffi- Defence. When th,e House pressed for 
cu!ties would disappear. the appointment of the Minister for the 

v.Jhen I say that, I . mean that thr; Co-ordination of Defence, we all thought 
sa.laries of all Cabinet offices should, in he was really going to co-ordinate 
rnY op1mon, with certain exceptions, be Defence, that he was really going to com
equalised at £4,060 instead of £s,ooo as bine the doctrines of.the three great Set
in this BilL I do not believe that diffi- vices into one s'hategic whole. ·We have 
culty would be found in obtaining men been disappointed. It might help in that 
with the highest qualifications to acc~t direction and would certainly be a natural 
great offices at that salary, not that result of any move to attain that goal, if 
acceptance of office at that salary· could that Minister received a higher salary than 
be regarded as a sacrifice. To some men , the three Service Ministers . 
of 'course, acceptance of office at anything There is one office in Part I of the 
lik~ £4,000 or£s,ooo would be a sacrifice, First Schedule to the present Bill which 
but that difficulty would.not be ~ot over • would find no place in Part I or II of my 
by raisi:p.gtheir salary by fr,ooo a year. schedule, and that is the Ministry ~f 
On a salary of [4,ooo Cabinet Ministers Transport. I agree that in the?e. days It 
would be amply remunerated. • is an anomaly that the 1\hmster of 

I would place in the first category of Transport should be paid £soo a . year 
£s,ooo a year offices only three Ministers. less than the Postmaster-General, but I 
I would pay the Prime Minister £J,Ooo, cannot see why he should be paid £z,ooo 
and I would have only three in my cate- a year more . I would, therefore, put 
gory of £5,ooo a year Mini<>ters . The him in Part III of my schedule with the 
first would be the Chancellor of the Ex- Postmaster-General at £z,soo. I wou~d 
chequer because of his position in the leave the Lord President of the CounciL 
Cabinet . Altho~gh it is true that Mem- the Lord Privy Seal and the First Com
bers of 'the Cabinet sitting round a table missioner of Works with their present 
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salaries .of ;£2,000, unless they were 
Members of the Cabinet, in which case, 
along with the Minister of Transport and 
the Postmaster-General if either or both 
were also Cabinet Ministers, they would 
receive the normal salarv of a Cabinet 
Minister, which, according to my pro
posals, would be £4,ooo. 

The right hon. Gentleman the Member 
for Wakefield dealt with the case of the 
Law Officers of the Crown, and I must 
say that I agree with what he said. I 
do not see why the members of this one 
profession should, on entering the great 
offices of responsibility in the public ser
vice, be the people to receive a salary 
far exceeding that of any of their col
leagues in the Cabinet. I have never 
been able to understand why, when a 
journalist or a business man is expected 
to sacrifice his fees on entering the 
Cabinet, lawyers who become Law 
Officers and who, when they resign their 
posts in the public service return to the 
Bar with greatly enhanced prestige, 
should continue to draw these immense 
salaries. 

Now it cannot be said that such a 
salary as £4,000 would be parsimonious 
or unfair or that it would be so small as 
to repel men who are qualified by 
character, ability and a real sense of <t 

vocation for public service from entering 
public life and aspiring to positions in the 
Government. It is surely relevant in this 
discussion to compare the salaries which 
it is proposed to pay to British Cabinet 
Ministers with thto~se pjLid to Cabinet 
Ministers in other countries. In France 
the average salary of Cabinet Ministers 
is £r,ooo, plus the salary as a ll'lember 
of Parliament, making it only £r,soo a 
year. It is true that a Minister gets a 
motor car and, in many cases, a private 
residence, and that he gets things kept 
up, but the difference between £r,soo and. 
£s,ooo is unbridgeable, even taking into 
account things of that kind. In my 
judgment the difference is far too gre'at. 
In the United States of America a. 
Cabinet Minister has [3,000 a year. 
Cabinet Ministers there are not members 
of Congress and receive no other salary, 
and they pay tax on their salaries, just 
as do Ministers in this country. If 
[3,000 a year is enough for Cabinet 
Ministers in the United States of 
America, surely £4,ooo a year is enough 
for a British Cabinet Minister. It 

• 

would, in fact, be 
and if it is ample 
our. public duty 
pr.oposals which 

Nor, quite frankly, do I like the pro~ 
posal to pay a salary to the Leader · of 
the Opposition. I do not see any analogy 
between the payment of a salary to the 
Leader of the Opposition and the pay~ 
ment of. Members, an analogy which tbe 
Home Secretary suggested. The sum of 
money which Members receive is not, in 
fact, a salary at all, but a payment • for 
allowances in respect of the necessary ex" 
penditure which a Member of Parliament 
incurs in the course of his duty, and it is 
a wholly different proposal to pay a 
salary of [2,000 a year to one Member 
who happens to be the Leader ~L the 
Qpposition. I must . say that I was 
astonished that the nght hon. Member 
for Wakefield {Mr. Greenwood) regarded 
this as a gesture to Hitler, as a gesture 
of defiance to the Fascist and authori
tarian forces in Europe. I would say 
that the proper gesture· for a democratic 
country to make to those Governments is 
to say to its Government " Hands off the 
Opposition." Neither put our Opposition 
leaders in concentration camps nor coddle 
them and pay them such a salary as • the 
Government propose to do. 

The right hon. Gentleman talked. of 
recognising the Opposition. Recognising 
them 1 Does an Opposition need to get 
the countenance of the Government before 
it can he recognised as an • Opposition? 
No wonder the Oppos~tion at present is 
weak, if that is the view it takes of its 
functions. The function .of an Opposic 
tion is to gain recognition from the elec
tors • of the country and to force it from 
the Government, not to receive it from the 
Government as a gift. I, therefore, think 
this proposal is wholly misconstrued. I 
cannot think that the payment of a salary 
to the Leader of the Opposition will add 
to the respect Olin which he is. beld, in 
which the office is held, and rightly held, 
in this House and in the country. 

The effect of my proposals would be 
two-fold. In the first place it would re
move the anomalies and unfairnesses 
which undoubtedly disfigure the present 
schedule of salaries, and, on the other 
hand, it would save, as compared with 
the proposals of the Government, no less 
than £zr,soo a year, in addition to the 
savings which would be effected by the 
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corresponding adjustment in, the. salaries adjustment. of We rel;ttionship . .bet\Vet;11 
of · U nder~Seqetaries. • •• Public •• economy the • :Minister •• for • the·. Co .. ordination · •. pf 
is an. issue of the first importance. • It Defence. and the ()ther Defence ,Ministers, 
is qur duty jn this Bouse to safeguard flfid for a cqnsequent adjustment of th~ 
the public purse, and surely that duty salary,. but I was not attracted by t}Ie 
was.• .never more. iJnportant than now, right hon. (}entlenmn's •suggestion .to 
wh~n the Government are proposii1g to rationalise. all the • functiqns • of . the 
throw away the gains of the first Nationa.l 1fini?ters and }heir. salitries a!ld, as he 
Government oLI93I-3Z • and to .·• embark said, to :fix, appare11t1y in peryetuity, or 
again upon a series of unbala11ced Bud- mo]"e .or less in perpetuity, the nBmber of 
gets .. Snrelyth.isjs the time of all recent members in th~ Cabinet. . l!l another 
times when •· considerations · •. of public p~rt of his speech the right .1fon. Qentle
~conomy ought to, weigh with us. most man said that evenJhe propo~als,ofth.e 
seriously. The call for sacrifice in the Haldane Committee might .now be,o11t 0f 
face· of foreign danger which is being date. I do not believe that you can :fix 
n;ade by Ministers to the country, and and rationalise for all time. the size of 
nghtly made, and which meets with a the Cabinet and the duties of I)epart
~reat deal of support from the Opposi- ments which are matters of constitutionaT 
h<;m, •both above jlnd b~low the Gangway, growth; I believe the number of members 
w11l not come w1th qmte the same loud of the Cabinet must be flexible, and that 
11nfaltering clarion notes from a Govern- there must be a certain amount of 
ment which is asking for the salaries of flexibility about the functions of the 
its own Ministers to be raised substan- different Ministers; but, apart from that, 
i.ially above the very mininmm demanded I have a great sympathy with the zeal 
by the dictates of justice and the require- for economy which animates the Labour 
ments of personal efficiency. The Select Amendment, and I agree, with the pro
Committee which sat on this subject in posal that the functions of Ministers 
1930 thought that that was a wrong should be carefully considered and their 
moment at which to act, except as re- salaries related to those functions. 
gards the salary of the Prime Minister, Certainly, I cannot approve of and shall 
which they suggested should be raised to vote against the Bill, which is lavish, 
£J,ooo a year. This is a worse moment, untimely and framed without due regard 
because now the country has been called to the interests of public economy. 
upon to face great sacrifices and immense 6 
expenditure on unproductive objects, an ·~is~~~~t Wolmer: We have had some 
expenditure which we and our children " hot air " from my right hon. Friend 
will have to pay for by greatly increased the Member for Caithness (Sir A. 
taxation in the future. At such a moment Sinclair), • if I may use that expression 
the House of Commons ought, in the pub- without offence, • 
lie . interest, to be very zealous to. see 
that there is no unnecessary expenditure. 
I would · not say that we should do 
nothing at all at this moment. On the 
contrary, I have ventured to give in some 
detail the proposals which I should be 
pr:epared to support. I would support a 
B1!1 · which was framed with rigid regard 
to economy and was on,. the line~ which 
I have explained to the Honse, but this is 
a bad moment for the lavish expenditure 
which the Government is now proposing. 

I have, of course, read the Amend
ment in the name of the Leader of the 
Opposition, and I have a great deal of 
sympathy with its spirit, as I think I 
have shown in some of the remarks I 

made, notably with regard to the 
of the functions. of Ministers. I 

that there is great need for an 

Sir Percy Harris: It is very offensive. 

· Viscount Wolmer: It was very eloquent 
" hot air." I recognise that it is the duty 
of both sections of the Opposition to 
criticise the Government's proposal, but 
I think they will be doing a bad service 

•to democracy if they usewordswhich may 
give the public the impression that politics 
is oa lucrative profession and that a great 
many people go into it to see what they 

• can make out of it. That is a gibe which 
probably everyone of us has heard in the 
course of his political career, and a gibe 
which everyone of us knows to be 
absolutely untrue, and I do beg hon. 
Members opposite when they are 
exercising their legitimate and vel"Y 
necessary functions of scrutinising and 
criticising the proposals of His Majesty's 
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(iovernme11t not to use phra.ses . or to ' 
speak in a te111per which lends cplour to 
that theory, because 1 . know perfectly 
well. that they do not themselves. subscribe 
:to. it .. ,I suggest .• that• the·· Opposition 
would be rendering a public service • if 
they told the public the truth in this 
respect which is that . politics • is . an 
exceedingly unlucrative ·profession, that 
.in 99 cases out of roo men • who spend 
long yeai."s on the Treasury Bench do ·so 
at enormous · personal sacrifice, • and that 
if they were not serving their country 
they would generally earn far more money 
elsewhere. 

Sir A. Sinclair: As the Noble Lord has 
referred to me personally, •and, if I may 
say so, offensively, would he allow me 
to ask to what part of my spee-eh his 
homily relates? I expressly said that 
men could be found to serve the Govern
ment and the public faithfully at salaries 
less than those which !the .present Govern
ment are proposing. 

Viscount Wolmer: I used the expres
sion I. did in a chaffing and bantering 
way, and I did not mean it offensively, 
and if my right hon. Friend thinks •it is 
offensive, of course, I will witl1dmw it. 
What I referred ~to was that his homily 
about economy was really irrelevant and 
~absolutely out of proportion to the facts 
of the case. The salaries of £s,ooo a 
_year which Ministers of the Crown •are 
'paid were, in many cases, fixed more 
than roo years ago, and tM' value of 
money has altered iDOrmously since then. 
In rthe eighteenth oel:!tury £5,000 a 
year was a very different sum from 
£5,000 a year in the twentieth 
century. Further, that figure was 
fixed at a rt:ime when there was no 
Income Tax. That is what I mean by 
my criHcism of right hon. Gentlemen 
opposite. Though the figure of £ro,ooo 
a year for the Prime Minister may seenf 
a big figure to someone who has never 
enjoyed £ro,ooo ra. year, yet when -the 
Home Secretary points out that ~t really 
means no more than £6,ooo a year, he" 
puts an entirely different complexion on 
the matter, and that ds the sort of. point 
to which hon. Members opposite ought 
to give recognition in ·their remarks. Then, 
again, in the nineteenth century Cabinet 
Ministers of all parties •accepted director
ships and were in receipt of considerable 
fees as directors while they were still in 

' 

office. . There was no secret about it, and 
no dishonourable motive was . imputed. 
In .those day$ Parliament interferecl yery 
little • with, the commercial >life , of Ahe 
nation, but in the last 25 years that prac
t~ce has gone out. Therefore, the real 
sa1a11ies. ·oLCabinet Minister.;;, so .:far from 
incJ;easing, have been . . constantly 
diminishing; they .. have been dimiJ1ished 
by thelower purchasing.po:wel.' of.n1(l:O.eY.' 
increased Income /Tax. and SupeJ"-tax, 
and 'the sterner standards \Vhich we have 
adopted in 1'he matter of these outside 
dii."ectorships. 

Those are the facts which I suggest in 
the interests of democracy and of the 
good name of British public life, should 
be explained by hon. Members to the 
country, just as much as by hon. Mem
bers on this side of the House. The right 
hon. Gentleman the Member for Wake
field (Mr. Greenwood) asked what justi
fication there was for putting an increased 
burden on the taxpayer in 1937 in respect 
of Govenunent administration. Surely 
there is every justification,. in the first 
place simply on the • standard of work 
done. A Government of to-day does 
vastly more than a Government of 50 
years ago, and the duties of a . Minister 
are far more exacting and onerous than 
they were then. To represent the sum 
of money involved as an important frac
tion of our national Budget is to give 
a wholly exaggerated and disproportionate 
analysis of the case. 

It is a reproach to our public life that 
men like Arthur Balfour and Henry 
Asquith should spend the whole of their 
lives in the service of the State and be 
many thousands of. pounds poorer at the 
end than they were at the beginning, or 
than they would have been if they had 
worked for themselves instead of for the 
country.. There is a great deal in the 
suggestion which was made by the right 
hon. Gentleman the Member for Wake
field ~at some of these payments should 
be in the form• of allowances. Expenses 
are forced upon Ministers and upon the 
Leader of the Opposition. They cannot 
avoid them, and it would be appropriate 
that those expenses should be recognised 
in the ·form of an allowance rather than 
in the form of an increase in salary. That 
would have the great advantage that it 
would correspond to the fact;;. In a demo
cracy we mustframe our legislation in. a 
manner which is understood of the pub
lic, and that arrangem~nt would make 
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the public realise that these large sums Minister away. Under the Bill, that 
were not entirely for the personal enjoy- recognition can be shown by . admitting 
ment of Ministers, and that a portion of the :\iinister into the Cabinet. He gets 
them has to be paid out in expenses they his recognition, and the Department will 
would not otherwise incur. not suffer from the inconvenience of a 

When the Bill comes to its Committee 
stage I hope that the Government will 
consider an amendment that every salary 
should be divided into salary and expense 
allowance, but I hope the Government 
will resist the sort of attack or criticism 
to. which we listened in the first two 
speeches this afternoon, containing the 
suggestion that Ministers were taking too 
large a helping for ,themselves and for 
their successors. That suggestion was 
thoroughly unjust, and will carry no 
weight with the public. In days when 
Chatlie Chaplin can earn £roo,ooo a year 
the public realise that big salaries are 
much more common to-day than they 
were 50 years ago. We want to secure 
that our Ministers can live in reasonable 
comfort without personal anxiety, and 
that ·they ·shall be able to • save a little 
money ~o that if they go out of office 
they shall not be immediately stranded 
without means when they have no re
muneration. 

change. 

A great tirade against the salaries of 
the Law Officers was delivered by the 
right hon. Gentleman the Leader of the 
Liberal party. I remember congratu
lati~g a Member of this House upon 
havmg become a Law Officer and his 
answer was: " That is all very well, but 
I have halved my salary." \Vhen he 
became Lord Chancellor I congratulated 
him again, and he replied in the same 
terms : " It is all very well, but I have 
halved my salary." Thus, promotion in 
the service of the State had meant 
dividing his salary by four. There are 
limits to the sacrifices which you can 
demand from these great legal experts
that is what the Law Officers of the 
Crown are. They are great technkal 
experts who are employed by the State. 
I submit that it is an economy to get 
the very b?st men you can for the pur
pose, and lf you ask the best brains to 
come forward I do not see why the 
State .should not pay something corre
sponding to what the best brains can 
command. The right hon. Gentleman 
spoke as though • those who take the view 
whi?h I am trying to expound were 
castmg a slur upon the patriotism of the 
legal profession. If lawyers are to be 
patriotic, why should not the State meet 
them .haft way? Why should men who 
are.earning f~,ooo•or [4o,ooo per year 
at. me Bar oe expected to make a dis
proportionate sacrifice in order to serve 
a State whose income is in the neigh
bourhood of £8oo,ooo,ooo a year? 

That is not even economy; it is false 
economy to try to pay much less than 
the · market rates. We all know that the 

One feature of the .matter which is 
important and has not been stressed is 
the putting of Cabinet Ministers on an 
equality of salary. It has been a real 
injury to our public life that posts like 
the Minister of Agriculture or the 
Postmaster-General should be paid at. a 
lower level than other Ministries. When
ever you have had a Minister of Agri
culture or a .Postmaster-General who did 
particularly well, he was generally pro
moted to another more lucrative and so
called more important Department. If 
he did badly, he was not promoted, and 
the result was. that such Ministries got 
stuck with Ministers who were not pro
moted. All Cabinet offices ougltt to be 
{)n the same rank. Th!; Bill recognises 
that principle. Very few Ministers can 
pull their weight in their Departments 
until they have been there for a couple • 
of years. The average tenure of office 
of a Postmaster-General was, until quite 
recently, under two years, and I am sure 
that that has been a real drawback and 
an evil to the Department. We do not 
want to make it necessary for a Prime 
Minister to show recognition of good 
service in one Department by taking the 

• patriotism of Englishmen induces them 
to serve the State for less money than 
they could get outside, but we should 
not presume too much upon that 
patriotism. That is another fact which 
we ought to have the courage to tell 
the public. It has always been one of 
the failings and difficulties of Democracy 
that it is unwilling to pay its officials 
salaries which they would ·get under 
other forms of control. The English 
Democracy is capable of facing. facts and 
realising when it is told the truth arid 
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every Member of the House ought to pre
sent this side of the case to the public in 
order to prevent a wrong impression going 
out. The truth is that this matter has 
been a great deal too long delayed. For 
many years Ministers have been accept
ing salaries upon which they have been 
unable to live and they have been draw
ing heavily upon their private resources. 
Owing to the national exigencies of the 
last 30 years no administration has liked 
to bring in a Bill of this kind and I am 
glad that the Government have now had 
the conrage and the sense to do so. They 
are doing a good work for the country 
and for Democracy, and they ought to 
be supported by all sections of the House. 

I am particularly glad that the office 
of Leader of the Opposition has been 
recognised. It is an essential office in 
the functioning of our Parliamentary 
institutions. Without an active Opposi
tion it is impossible for the House of Com
mons to do its work. The leadership of 
the Opposition is a whole-time job. The 
work of a Member of Parliament is not a 
whole-time job and is not supposed to be. 
The House of Commons is a body of lay
men and amateurs who have other 
occupations in which they are engaged 
before they come to the House of Com
mons; but that position is not open to the 
Leader of the Opposition. He has to put 
in an amount of work which precludes 
him from engaging in any other profession, 
and apart from that, it is exceetlingly un
desirable that he $ould engage in any 
other profession. The sam~ sort of standard 
of aloofness that is necessary to a Prime 
Minister is to a large extent necessary 
for the Leader of the Opposition. I can 
also well imagine that there are many 
personal expenses which fall upon the 
Leader of the Opposition and which he 
has to meet. It is, therefore, only right 
that he should receive more salary than• 
the average Member of Parliament. The 
Leader of the Liberal Party has been 
making researches into what is paid in 
other countries; they must have revealed• 
to him, if he did not know it already, that 
the Leader of the Opposition in Canada 
and, I believe, in · other Dominions, 
already receive a salary. We are there
fore creating no precedent in this respect. 
I am glad that it has been included, and 

· I. hope that· it will remain a feature of the 
Bill when it passes its Third Reading . 

• 

6.30 p.m. . . .. 
Mr. Maxton: I rise to oppose this 

Measure. Looked at from a certain angle, 
everything that the Noble Lord has just 
said is justifiable. In a short time we 
shall be asked to pass a Civil List to 
meet the expenses of another department 
of the complete State machine, and. we 
shall be asked to spend three times as 
much on what I may call the decorative· 
part of the Government institution as we 
are being asked in this Measure to spend 
for what is, after all, the working part of 
the governmental machine, and, if one 
looks at it from that angle, a defence may 
be put up for this Measure. But one has 
to look at it from the point of view of the 
position of the general community in· 
which we are living. The Noble Lord 
and others who have spoken have t!.lked 
about the position of the man who, 
having occupied one of these posts, loses. 
his post. What is. the tragedy that 
happens . to him? The tragedy that 
happens to him is that he has to go out 
and face life on the same terms as the 
citizens for whom he has been legislating 
in the past, and I have not the faintest 
feeling of worry in my heart about an e{C
Prime Minister if he finishes in the work
house or on the means test, because, if it 
is degrading for anyone to be in the posi
tion of being in the workhouse or on the 
means test, it is the ex-Prime Minister 
who has the primary responsibility for the;; 
fact that they are there. The Noble Lord 
talks about the patriotism that has urged 
men to take high governmentaJ offices at 
a remuneration much less than they could 
have obtained if they had followed other 
walks of life. But we have always been 
able to find patriotism that would produce 
men of that sort. I hope that that is 
true, and I hope that it :will. continue; I 
hope that the chief attraction of public 
service of any description will not be the 
monetary reward that attaches to it. 

• 
I made a d\rious mistake when the 

right hoi1. Gentleman was presenting the· 
Bill to the House in his usual clear, lucid 
and detailed manner. He said, " Look 
now at Clause I, which is the effective· 
Clause, and take it in conjunction with 
Schedule I." I turned over my papers, 
and came to Schedule I, but, unfortun
ately; I had. two Bills in my hand, and 
the SchedUle I to which I . came :was 
Schedule I of the Army· and Air Force: 
(Annual) Bill, and there I saw:· 
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"Lodging and attend
ance for a soldier 
where meals fur
nished, 

Supper as so specified 

Tenpence a night ..... . 

Fourpence. 

Stable room and ten Two shillings and 
pot.tnds of oats, twelve threepc!lce a day." 
pounds of hay, and 
eight pounds of straw 
a day, for each horse. 

That is how, at a later stage of our 
proceedin,gs this evening, we are to con
sider how the patriotism of another 
necessary citizen is to be rewardod, but 
here we are talking in terms of fs,ooo 
and £3,000 as being sums that are too 
limited. 

this question of ho~pitality and the costs 
of otlice is very greatly exaggerated. 
Every Member of the House sometimes 
stands someone a cup of tea down in the 
Tea Room, and that is all that the 
ordinary Cabinet Minister outside the 
Prime Minister or the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer ever does. I know that the 
First Lord of the Admiralty sometimes 
takes a Member for a sail in the Admiralty 
yacht, but the cost of that i,; borne on 
the Navy Votes, and not by the 
Minister himself. Then there is the ques
tion of keeping up the dignity of the 
position. Not one of us knows anything 
about the private life of any Cabinet 
Minister. [Laughter.] I do not mean 
anything of the kind that appears to be 
passing through han. Members' minds, 
As a matter of fact, any member of ::t 
Cabinet cari live in any little obscure 
corner of London, and nobody worries 
anything about him. Thank Heaven that 
that is so; we are concerned with the per
sonalities of men and the work that they 
do here, not with the kind of mansion 
that they live in or the kind of food that 
they eat; and it is rubbish to talk about 
its being necessary for them to have 
fs,ooo a year either fnr the maintenance 
of the social duties connected with the 
office or for the maintenance of an estab
lishment of a dignity corresponding with 
the office, because none of us here have 
ever worried our heads about how and on 
what standard or on what scale they live. 
To say that it is necessary in these days 
for a rna~ to have "£roo a week before he 
can lead a full, de(ient, respectable and 
respected life, ,s just nonsense. 

I hear a lot about the necessary ex
pen;es attaching to the office, and the 
huge sums that are expended in hos
pitality by men who occupy Ministries 
of the Crown. I do not know, but I 
seem to have been missing something 
during my rs years' membership of the 
House of Commons. I must wake up 
and look around. I have had invitations 
to receive hospitality at the Palace on 
occasions; I have had certain invitations 
to receive your hospitality, :Jir. Speaker, 
out of what, I think, are more limited 
resources than are being proposed· for a 
Cabinet Minister, and I know that that 
hospitality is extended by you to every 
Member of the House. But I cannot 
remember any occasion, except one, when 
I was ever offered hospitality by a 
Minister of the Crown. I was once in
vited by the Secretary of State for Scot
land to go over to the Scottish Office and 
look out of the window at the Trooping 
of the Colour. I am told that cigarettes 
were handed round to those who went 
there, and I am also told that the box 
of cigarettes that was handed round had 
been collected by the Secretary of State 
for Scotland from banquets that he had 
attended previously. I ~ee that ftle right 
hon. and gallant GentTeman who was 
recently Under-Secretary of State for 
Scotland recognises that what I am say- • 
ing is absolutely true. 

During the past week we have had 
several industrial disputes in Scotland, 
and some of them are still going on. The 
Government do not think it is worth while 
to intervene to do anything to assist the 
men in any way. Those men, essential 
workers in the whole social structure, 

• would be delighted if they could have a 

The Financial Secretary to the Treasury 
(Lieut.-Colonel Colville): The hon. 
Gentleman has greatly understated the 
extent of the hospitality provided. 

Mr. Maxton: I arn quite sure that every 
hon. Member with any length of service 
ln the House of Commons knows that 

No. 88 

secure salary of £roo a year. Yesterday 
I \vas among the cotton operatives in Lan
cashire. If the cotton operatives in Lan
cashire could have a sure £roo a year, 
they wonkl be delighted. When we are 
discussing unemployment and the means 
test and depressed areas, we ha_ ve long 
debates as to whether the nation can afford 
to pay the unemployed man a standard 
of r7s. a week, and, when we hear these 
speeches to-day about how necessary and 
how long overdue is this Measure to give . 

• D 

• • 
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[:vir. Maxton.] 
people £wo a week, I think it is just 
nonsense. To put it in another way, I 
do not believe that there is one man on 
the Front Government Bench who gets 
any more out of life with his £s,ooo a 
year than I get with my Parliamentary 
salary of £4oo. If I wanted to be egotisti
cal, I would say that I do not believe that 
any one of them gets <lS much out of life 
as I do with my Parliamentary salary of 
£400. Everyone who has been a Mem
ber of the House for any length of time 
knows that the intellectual gulf between 
the man who is a Cabinet Minister and the 
man in his own party who is not a Cabinet 
Minister is a very narrow one. We know, 
of course, that it is always the best men 
in any particular party who go to form a 
Cabinet; I am not attempting to deny 
that; but their superiority is not so very 
marked that it needs to be represented by 
the financial difference between £s,ooo 
and £400. 

Our opposition to this Measure is 
frontal, and not on details, though there 
is one point of detail on which l would 
ask the right hon. Gentleman for informa
tion. The right hon. Gentleman who 
spoke for the official Opposition resented 
a remark of mine about the good feeling 
that exists between the two :Front 
Benches. I thought it was a piece of not 
very harmful chaff. It is a well known 
fact that among Privy Councillors and 
Front Benchers generally there is a some
thing that they have in common, just as 
back benchers have something in•common 
between them, and • do not think that 
that need be resented. I afso have a good 
feeling towards the Front Government 
Bench. I have never done my work here 
on the basis of personal enmities, not even 
as regards the right hon. Gentleman the 
Home Secretary. But, if there arc any 
two officers on the Front Bench for whom 
I have a distinctly -w·arm feeling, they are 
the two Household Officers who come in 
here, dressed in purple and fine raiment, 
to carry various messages. I have •a 
warm respect in my heart for those two 
gentlemen, but they are the ones that are 
not mentioned in this Bill. Something 
is to be done about the junior Lords of 
the Treasury; something is to be done 
about the Prime Minister; something is to 
be done about the Leader of the Opposi
tion; largesse is being doled out all round; 
but the two Household Officers who do so 
much to brighten our lives, and who are 

• 
• • 

almost invariably the two most . gentlec 
manly and approachable Members of the 
Government, are not mentioned at all in 
the whole of the pages of this Bill. It 
may be that their incomes are arranged 
at the Palace, but I hope that some in
fluence will be brought to bear there to 
see that those two officers are not put in 
an invidious position as compared with 
their colleagues. I hope that my speech 
will be reported to them, since neither of 
them is here to hear my kind references. 

Our opposition to this Measure is simply 
on the basic principle that, .until 'Ye ex
tend tolerable working conditions and 
tolerable living conditions to the mass of 
the population that we are here to repre
sent, we have no right to vote what in 
the eyes of the poorest section of the com
munity are lavish sums. They may s~em 
trivial to men who have been used to in
comes of £ro,ooo, or £zo,ooo, or £3o,ooo 
a year, but to the overwhelming mass of 
the population of this country they are 
lavish sums of money, and we have no 
right to vote them until we have made a 
better attempt than we have up to the 
present to relieve the necessities of the 
poorest section of the community. 
6.45 p.m. 

Sir Assheton Pownall: I base my view 
of this Measure, in entire contradiction to 
the hon. Member for Bridgeton (Mr. 
Maxton), on what I venture to think is 
also a basic principle. My basic principle 
is that in this House salaries for those 
bearing heavy responsibilities must bear 
some proportion to those paid to in
dividuals who bear heavy responsibilities 
outside the House. Figures could easily 
be given showing that outside the House 
salaries have greatly increased in recent 
years, while inside the House it is common 
knowledge that they have remained con
stantly the same for the lasl roo years. 

As an actual case in point, measures of 
public utility which have passed this 

• House i~ recent ~ears have provided for 
salaries far in excess of those given to 
Cabinet Ministers. I have not had time 

• to refresh my memory, but I am almost 
sure that the chairman of the London 
Passenger Transport Board, under an Act 
passed four or five years ago, draws a 
salary not of £s,ooo or of £ro,ooo but of 
£rs,ooo a year, and the general manager 
draws a salary of some £J,ooo. I re
member a distinguished civil servant being 
appointed to an important post with re
gard to coal reorganisation. I rather think 
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that hon. Members oppositt\ were. in 
:pqwer. H~. was. put. ~p from whatever 
he drew as a .civil servant to £7,ooo a 
year. That was actually voted by the 
party opposite to • a • distinguished civil 
.servant, giving him in that way more than 
was·{5iven to the.then :PrimeMinister, and 
it was presumably supported by the great 
-majority of th()se who ~it on the benches 
-opposit~. In all parts of • tl.le .House, 
ther~fore, e_xcept possibly for the ..• four 
nan. Members opposite, it is. gener<~,lly re
<:ognised that· the • salaries in this ·Honse 
are really on an.early Victorian lev~!, and 
we ~now the difference in spending power 
between now and then. As an actual case 
in point the Prime Minister's salary is 
being put up to £ro,ooo, which has a net 
value of £6,zoo. That is actually less in 
spen~ng power than was the case 30 
years ago when the Income Tax was rs. 
and when everything cast two-thirds of 
what it does now. The £4,500 net drawn 
by Lord Salisbury was appreciably more 
in spending power than will be drawn by 
futuro Prime Ministers of this country. 
That shows that we have not pnt the 
:figure too high. Those who read the 
evidence ·of the Lord President of the 
Council, given when Prime Minister in 
I930, will see the heavy expense which 
'falls npon the occupant of No. IO, Down
ing Street. From that point of view the 
proposals arc unassailable, and roy only 
criticism is that they have not come soon 
enough. 

There is another point in regard to the 
·salary of £z,ooo a year to Cabinet 
Ministers. A great friend of mine, now 
gone, who was the head of a big business 
affair, was drawing a salary of £s,ooo or 
£w,ooo a year. He was offered the posi
tion of Minister of Labour in a Conserva
tive Administration at a salary of [,z,ooo, 
less tax, something like £r,zoo or {,1,300. 
He had the public spirit and sufficient 
private means to enable him to taJ'-e the 
position, which he held liar four years. 
Those are the sacrifices made hv men of 
ability in order to save the State. To 
my mind {,2,000 a year for the Minister 
of Labour is absolutely unjustifiable. It 
is less than what was then being paid to 
the Permanent Secretarv of his own 
Department, who had the security of 
tenure and a pension to which to look 
forWard. There is one point on which I 
do not agree with these proposals, and 
that is with regard to the Minister of 

There was no Minister of 
No.88 

Transport in the Cabinet till the right 
hon. Gentleman the Member for South 
Hackney (Mr. H. Morrison) was 
appointed six years ago, I think largely 
for personal reasons. The present Minister 
was not in the Cabinet to start with, but 
has been put into the Cabinet since. I 
suggest that the position of Minister of 
Transport, important as it now i<:, does 
not justify a permanent place In the 
Cabinet. I should very much prefer to 
have it put in Part II where it depends 
on the - incumbent of the office, his 
seniority and his personal qualities. If I 
may quote the evidence given by a very 
distinguished person, a Member of the 
House, to a Committee that sat seven 
years ago with regard to Ministers' 
salaries, he said: 

" I should never contemplate having ·a 
Minister of Transport in the Cabinet. I do 
not think it is necessary." 

I quite agree. The position has altered in 
those seven years and it is now more 
important, but I still think it might be 
put in the alternative group, and that the 
holder of the office should not necessarily 
be a member of the. Cabinet. 

There is a further point which is not 
directly connected with what we are dis
cussing but comes into the question of 
machinery of government, and that is the 
question of Members' salaries. It is ex
tremely difficult for Members to raise the 
question. People will immediately say, 
" You want to have your own salary 
increased. w This figure was first fixed 
nearly 30 years ago, iVhen the £400 that 
is now paid wdhld have been equal to 
roughly~ £z6o, which would not be 
adequate when we remember that all 
those who <l,re drawing lesser salaries 
from the State have been increased, when 
we remember that the Army, Navy and 
Air Force have all had appreciable in
creases, that the civil servants now draw 
tsrs instead of the {400 that they then 
drew when we remember that the only 
thirtg that has been done for Members in 
the last 2o years is the payment of fares. 
"That, of course, is of very considerable 
value to those who Jive at a distance. The 
average value is, roughly, £so per Mem
ber. A Scottish Member gets £roo, bnt 
those near London get very small benefit 
indeed. 

I know from personal knowledge ·of 
a good .many cases, not confined to any 
one part of the House, where tl1e fact 

• D :;: 
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that · only £4oo is paid le,ads to appre~ 
oiable personal hardship. .I feel that we 
all work' here; tQgether, ·and when I find 
that,' Jow as are the prices charged by 
the· Kitchen COmmi~:tee Members are not 
able to pa,y them and have to go out
s~de for their meals, it is time tJ1at some" 
<:me, p~£eraibly on this side ·of theHouse, 
raised the question and pressed the G.oy
etnrrient in the near ·future 1\:o reccmsi<ler 
the qtJ,estion . I am not going to suggest 
an' particular figure, hut the figure of 
£srs which I quoted in the •case of the 
civil servant is obviously not a n unfai,r 
one for the purpose of comparison. 
Whether itt should be £soo or £6oo I am 
not saying. To my mind, it should not 
be less <than £soo or more than £6oo. lt 
has been suggested that it would be pos
sible to get round the difficulty by pay
ing the salary .free of Income Tax, but 
it would do nothing of the sort. The 
mere fad of paying free oi Income Tax 
is . of appreciable value to a man wi.th 
a large income. You would help in that 
way the man you do not want to help, 
and you would not ·help the man you do 
want to help. I strongly urge the Gov
ernment, now that they have had t he 
courage to r aise this question-whether 
it should be done by means of a com
mittee or by conversations through the 
recognised channels I am not saying--to 
bring twbout a more satisfactory position . 
With these small exceptions, I most 
cordially welcome the Bill. 

6.54 p.m. 
Colonel Wedgwd\ld: I.should , like, first 

of all, <to cmred the Home Secretary's 
facts . Historically, the Treasurer was a 
member .of the Lords, .il!nd the head of 
the Treasury, and he had under him, 
generally in this House.-I am t alking of 
the fi£teenth century-the Chancellor of 
the E xchequer, .the Under-Treasurer of 
England and two Chamberlains of th~ 
Exchequer, all paid 6d. a day. The 
Treasurer's .Department, . t~e Treas~u·er 
having n.ot merely a porUoho but also a 
bureau, .became a great office of Stat(• 
and had to be put into oommission, 
whereas the contemporary .Ministers of 
the Household, the unfortunate 
-:Drea snrer, C<JntroUer and Stewards of 
the Household, all people then of equal 
importance with the great officers of 
State, owing to not having a bureau, 

\ owing .to not having patronage, gradually 
I sank to the unfortunate level of to-day ! • 
~ 
~·· 

!~ • • 

when they are 'omitted . ftQm this Bill 
which ,cm'lfers . such · great benefits upon 
plaiemen. · . · .. 

This Measure 'is of the _first. importance, 
because the respect in whi.ch this IIOJ:IS~ 
is held by tlw public at large is our main 
asset •and the niai~I· supportpf de~ocracy 
to-day ... If by passing it "":e do . anythillg 
to lessen the respect. !or t his House that 
is .held by the public, w~ , aJ·e .. ~nd1.1ring · 
democracy far mpre.thana.ny prospective 
benefit by raising the saJa.ries of offict?.rs 
of this House. We must remember that 
public work is done in very large circles 
outside this House. You have county 
councils, city councils, borough councils, 
urban district councils, all presided over, 
and their committees presided over, by 
people ·who are doing public servi4:e for 
nothing and who are giving up a great 
deal to do that public service. The 
reward of public service is not a financial 
reward. It is reward of . quite another 
sort-the reward of the good opinion, not 
only of their neighbours. The good 
opinion of their own conscience must be 
taken into account when assessing the 
value of public service. It is not fair, as 
the last speaker suggested, to compare 
salaries here with salaries p aid . outside 
or salaries paid to civil servants . .. We are 
not here to compete either with Charlie 
Chaplin or with the City. Many of us 
have been giving up all our lives to this 
public service. Our r eward is quite 
different. We cannot possibly ask this 
House to change its character • and cease 
to be a body of gentlemen . serving their 
country and convert it. into a branch of 
the Civil Service. 

The argument that the salaries are low 
compared with big salaries in the City, 
and that, therefore , the holders of those 
saJaries will be looked down upon by 
those who get much larger salaries . in 
private business is entirely false. . It is 
hopel'lJ>s in any case for our Ministers to 
seek to comr-te with the vulgar rich. 
What they have to do is to compete with 
other people who <tre giving equaJly self
sacrificing service iu .this House and else" 
where. It is not always true that the 
more yon pay the better servi~e you get, 
but it is a complete fallacy m the case 
of the public services. Here ?ur rew;;rd 
is very different. I am certam of th1s : 
that · _);ou cannot have both the financial 
reward and · the public rewards that we 
get. Here we get power, a certain 
amount of patronage, even honour, and 
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the· respect of our fellow-countrymen. If you add to these the enormous num
You can have that or vou can have these ber of Members who are Parliamentary 
large salaries. You cannot have both. Private Secr~t:uies unpaid you get a body 
The argument is often made that if we of at least IOO Members who are more 
k:eep these salaries down we shall not be or less place men, who are different from 
able to get the best people to take. part . the rest of th~ Honse. It i-s a development 
There has never been a single case of ·1 which, I think, extremely nn.fortnnate, 
man refusing office in the Cabinet becam;e and concurrently I have seeu the Ministers 
the reward was not large enough. of the Crown becoming more and more 

the mO'Uthpieces of the Civil Service. 
Mr; H. G. WilliamS': Yes. Ministers-even those in the Cabinet-
Colonel Wedgwood: Never! It may have have become the advocates for their civil 

happened in other countries, but neve1· servants to the Treasury, less and less the 
in Britain; We have had striking cases Cabinet Minister of the despised Victorian 
of the reverse. We had only the other age and more and more part of the Civil 
day the Attorney-General, drawing fees Service. 
and salaries amounting to £17,000 a year, We see now a National Goveriuneot 
accepting a post at £s,ooo a year. We becoming almost a permanent Govern
had during the War the Financial Secre- ment. We see the Leader of the Oppoc 
tary fo the Treasury handing over to the sition being brought into the permanent 
country £roo,ooo of his own. We had Government. What is that but the 
ciuring the War the late Mr. Bonar Law, gradual infiltration into this House of the 
thenChancellor of the Exchequer, dis-. Civil Service, of those who should be the 
covering that the profits on his shipping paid servants of this House? · I some
shares were becoming abnormally high times imagine that I see the Secretary of 
and deliberately putting on an Excess State to-day standing up to attention 
Profits Duty in order that those profits before the Permanent Secretary seated in 
should not be so inordinately great. That his armcchair. The roles have been 
is the spirit in which hitherto we have reversed. When the Minister speaks in 
dealt with the public service, and I de- this House he speaks far more from his 
plore a Bill like this which reverses the brief, far more with an eye under the 
process. If you tnake politics good busi- Gallery than with an eye to the Oppoc 
ness you step down from the pedestal in sition. This is all part of the 'same drift , 
the. eyes of the whole world. Not only a drift not towards Communism or 
the Government, but this House and Fascism, but to an increase of power for 
d~mocracy will suffer. the bureaucracy. As this develops, as 

Our democracy has always bee:a a nice 
balance between the Civil Service and the 
Houses of I?arliament. This House and 
another place have been the framers of 
public opinion, the representatives of pub
lic opinion and _the directors of the Civil 
Service. Parliament has been the master; 
the Civil Service have been the servants 
of Parliament. I see in . this Measure a 
movement in Parliament towards the Civil 
Service. It is true that these salaries 
are not very extensive, ~ut it is •in the 
direction of considering the Ministers as 
though they were part of the Civil Ser
vice. In the last 30 years we have seen 
this process developing. The Departments 
have been multiplied; the power of the 
Civil Service is enormously increased; a 
good deal of legi:,J.ation now is taken out 
of the hands of Parliament and enacted 
bv the Civil Service. The number of 
Ministers of the Crown in the House when 
I came in here, excluding Ireland, was 
only 41. There are now more than 6o. 

the House becomes more and more 
divided in•two between the placemen and 
the Members who do not matter, so the 
power of critic~ng the . bureaucracy is 
reduced, so the voice of liberty is sup
pressed and so this House f8Jls to fulfil 
that duty which for 300 years it has 
successfully performed- the direction of 
the policy of the Civil Service and the 
correction of that Civil Service. You are 
not only dividing the House of Commons 
by this gradual trend, but you are 
injuring it in other ways. The private 
Member no longer goes to the Minister 
or to the Under-Secretary; more and more 
'he tends to go to the fountain head, the 
Civil Service. H e becornes more and 
more a petitioner for benefits from the 
Civil Service, and the figure-head here 
matters less and less as he gets more and 
more money, and secures less and le~s 
respect. 

Looked at from one point of view this 
Bill is the q.reerist' s endowment .1\.ct or 

• 
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[Colonel Wedgwood.J 
the placeman's paradise. We do not 
want in this House people who come 
into it for a career. We do not want 
people to come into this House or 
politics as they go into the banks or 
insurance companies. We want people to 
come in here not for the money to be 
got out of it, but for the service they 
can render. You raise all these salaries 
quite np to the level that the ordinary 
holder of these offices could have earned 
anywhere else. Naturally, people will 
come in in order to see what they can 
make out of politics. We all come into 
this House with some ambitions. Much 
better that all other ambitions should be 
encouraged than the fatal one of getting 
on financially. I received a letter the 
other day from Sir Alfred Hopkinson, 
one of the oldest Members of this House 
who was here in the eighties. He said: 
" I would .give a word of advice to all 
Members entering the House of Commons 
and that is: Never hope to get on. 
Never have a career. If you do you 
will always be miserable. The only way 
to have a happy life in the House of 
Commons is to have no ambitions for 
office whatever; then yon are not torn 
by jealousy as other people get office, 
and you cq_n keep a single-minded desire 
to serve your constituents." I thought 
t~at th.at was an . extraordinarily true 
dmgnos1s of the posilion. Members who 
come int? the House in order to get on .. 
to get ofi1ce or to get money do not enjoy 
life, and their fellow-Membet!:; do not 
enjoy th~m. Y~ . are not merely 
strength.e?mg the C1v1l ~ervice but yoil 
ar~ ~pmhng the .House of Commons by 
dnvmg out of It men with the same 
conception of public service that we all 
had when young. You will get into it 
people. who will make what they can, 
and Will become the hated placemen in 
the future. 

Everybody knows that the great ad-• 
vantage of this House is that we arc all 
one, all one family. We are none ot us 
paid. Members are not paid. They get• 
an allowance to compensate them for the 
cost of living in Parliament; ·a very low 
compensation it is, too. Come to that, 
Ministers have not been paid salaries, for 
Ministers have the emoluments of their 
offices. Even that emolument was fixed 
roo years ago; they knew what it was 
when they took office. They took the 
office with the emolument. If you are 

• 
• • 

going to divide the House and have some 
sitting at the high table and a_l1 those 
not in office below the salt-a different 
creature, a different class-that, too, will 
spoil Parliament. We have been built up
on being joint governors of this country. 
with a committee-the Cabinet-which 
will help to govern the country as • we 
desire. We do not want to change that 
and substitute for it a permanent Civil 
Service sitting here, carrying on the Gov
ernment as hired men, efficient, powerful, 
but completely divorced from responsi
bility to the electorate and from the effect 
of the voice of the public. 

There is one part of this Bill to which 
I would refer:-this question of pensions. 
I agree entirely that the talk of expenses 
of Cabinet Ministers and the stand~d of 
living they have to keep up are entirely 
false. The most sensible Members of the 
Labour Government when they were in 
office continued to live exactly as they 
did before in perfect comfort. Those who 
tried to live up to a higher standard which 
they could not afford, were despised for 
trying to aim at it. The idea that there 
should be pensions for ex-Prime Min
isters seems to me to be an extraordinarily 
partial idea. I am thinking of a number 
of colleagues of mine in the Labour party 
who have lost their seats. I know of 
two who were on the dole. Ex-Prime Min
isters can obtain directorships and have 
every opportunity of writing very valu
able memoirs. I would not give up the 
Memoirs of the right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Carnarvon Boroughs (Mr. 
Lloyd George) for anything. They do not 
suffer. But suppose they did, why should 
they get pensions and not other Cabinet 
Ministers. As everyone knows, there is 
to be £z,ooo for the present Prime Min
ister when he retires. He will not take 
it. There will be £z,ooo for the right 
hon. Gentleman the Member for Car
narvon Boroughs. He will not take it. 
The s1em of [,z,ooo is going to the Lord 
President of th~ Council. The Bill is ali 
to provide him with a salary. I thihk 
of other Cabinet Ministers. I think of 
my old friend, George Barnes, managing 
to live on £350 a year, being refused a 
pension by the Lord President of . the 
Council. I think of Lord Snowden, 
hardly able to make both ends meet, also 
refused a pension. Why beginwith the 
man who refused. the others pensions? 
When I came into this House there were 
pensions for all Cabinet Ministers· who 
were iri need . 
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Mr. H. G. Williams: Not all: 

Colonel Wedgwood: There were 14 pen
sions for ex-Ministers who were in need, 
and many of them had the decency to 
surrender those pensions when they were 
able to. manage without them. 

Mr. Stephen: Some c).id not. 

Colonel Wedgwood: There were 
sca,ndals connected with them, which I · do 
not propose to go into now, but, at any 
rate, there was the system of a .means test 
applied to Cabinet Ministers, and they 
got something to keep them going. Under 
that system, George Barnes would have 
been all right, and Willie Graham would 
not have died, and we should not have 
hal!! the scandals we have to-day of 
Cabinet Ministers making a living in 
doubtful WflVS. It would have been 
infinitely better to restore that system 
rather than to have these pensions given 
to people who can well afford to do ;yith
out them. Take the question of · the 
salary of my right hon. colleague, the 
Leader of the Opposition. It will not 
make the slightest difference to his con
duct in this House whether he gets that 
'fz,ooo a year or not, but .it will make 
a great deal of difference in the way in 
which he is rega.rded by the party , by the 
country outside and by this House. Far 
be "it from .JT1c as one who does not take 
meals in the Tea Room and can afford to 
have them in the Dining Room to say 
that anybody should refuse pay. But I 
had far rather it came from the party and 
from his .friends than that it should come 
from the Government and the Consoli
dated Fund; from a sm1rce which, at any 
rate, would be used in public as showing a 
certain subservience and an influence upon 
the way in which he conducts affairs in 
this House. It would be more in accord
ance with the dignity of this House and 
with our desire to preserve ~emocracl{ 
and with the wishes ~ this country as a 
whole that this Bill should die. 

7.21p.m. 
Captain Harold Balfour: l\iy right bon. 

Friend the Home Secretary has knowledge 
that this · Bill has had a certain amount of 
criticism, even if the majority of bon. 
Members agree with its principle. I 
would like to endeavour to criticise it be
cause I think that the right hon . Gen
tleman <lid not prolong some of his argu
ments to their logical conclusion although 

those arguments were expressed with his 
usual lucidity and with a certain amount 
of brevity. The right hon. Gentleman 
said that it is a truism and commonplace 
to say that our constitution is H.exible, but 
we are to-day attempting to legalise some 
of the customs whi~h have grown up as a 
result of that H.exibility and haphazard 
manner out of which our Constitution has 
come into being. · Therefore the legisla
tion which we areproposing in this House 
must, of nccf'~<>sity, be unsatisfactory to 
some degree, in that it is legislation based 
upon unsound foundations, and is· in
complete. We are losing .in one direction 
an oppor tunity of remedying anomalies 
which should be remedied at once, and 
also we arc introducing legislation which 
may have dangerous effects in other direc
tions. 

The Bill legislates for a Cabinet for the 
first time. It is recognised officially, but 
it omits ·to include a provision which is 
just as logical to includ-e, if you are going 
to legalise the Cabinet. and lhal is, that 
Members of the Cabinet should be Mem
bers of one or other of the legislative 
Houses . The Home Secretary dealt very 
briefly with the history of the Cabinet. I 
think that he will agree with me when I 
remind him that the Cabinet came about 
after the Elector of Hanover. George I, 
came to this countrv _ He came to . rule 
over us and could speak only little Eng
lish, and certain of His Majesty's ser
vants used to meet together and discuss 
affairs .• 

Sir J. Simon: l;J:lat is not an accurate 
statement. "Does the hon. and gallant 
Gentleman suggest that Queen Anne 
never presided over a Cabinet? 

Captain Balfour: The right hon. 
Gentleman will agree that the Cabinet 
was first actually recognised as such in 
the time ofGeorge I. Two customs grew 
up with that Cabinet. One was that the 
members were sworn members of the Privy 

.Council and the other was that they 
were members of the Legislature. To-day 
we are legislating to make the Cabinet 
legaL but we are not legislating to make 
the Members of the Cabinet members of 
one or other of the Houses of Parliament. 
The result is that the Inland Revenue 
authorities have been able to take ad
vantage of the anomalous position that 
Ministers are classed as members of the 
Executive and not as members of the 

• 
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[Captain Balfour.] 
Legislature. That is to say that the 
right hon. Gentleman who spoke last or 
any other private Member can get £4oo 
a year from which we deduct expenses 
according to what are accepted by the 
taxation authorities. Suppose an hon. 
Member opposite is made an Under-Secre
tary and receives a salary at once of 
£r,soo a year, his Parliamentary salary 
ceases and the Inland Revenue anthon
ties refuse to allow any reduction what
ever from that £r,soo in respect of Par
liamentary expenses, their refuge being 
that the Under-Secretary is paid because 
he is a member of the Executive, and 
that constitutionally there is no ne«<d for 
him to be a member of the Legislature in 
order to hold his office. 

That is the position to-day, but we 
know that, nevertheless, it is impossible 
in practice for anyon? .to ~old for ~ny 
length of time a Mm1stenal executive 
post without becoming a member of 
either House. There is only one present 
Member of the Administration who is not 
also a Member of the Legislature, and that 
is the Solicitor-General for Scotland. I 
would as.k the right hon. Gentleman if the 
Government could not incorporate in this 
Bill a provision that, within a certain 
length of time, say six months, a member 
of the Ministerial executive must become 
a member of one or other of the legis
lative Houses. This would conform to 
the practice in actuality to-day, and would 
have the effect of removmg 1Jle tax 
authorities' legal but very unfair grounds 
for their present <ieduc~ons against 
Ministers. I trust, when we hear the 
reply on beh<~lf of the Governmt;mt w.e 
shall be told, firstly, whether tl11S posi
tion is admitted as being unfair and, 
secondly, whether my proposal i~ a~ un
pmcticable one for some constltuhonal 
reason-why that should be so I cannot 
say considering we are legislating on a? 
haphazard constitution-and, thirdly, If 
my proposal is impracticable, whether. 
some other alternative could be put 
forward. 

I want to speak upon another piece of 
what is rather tinkering with the Consti
tution, and that is, the proposal for the 
method of payment of the Leader of the 
Opposition. We know that there is no 
such official body in our Constitution as 
the Opposition, and I would like the 
Home Secretary at soRle later time to 

correct me in this if I am.wrong, He said 
that " His Majesty's Oppositien" was a 
phrase dating back some hundred years. 
Am I wrong in thinking that the use of 
the phrase " His Majeso/'s Opposition'' 
actually originated w1th Gilbert and 
Sullivan? 

Sir J. Simon: There was a very famous 
Member of this House, Mr. John 
Hobhouse, who was a very prominent 
supporter of the Government of theday. 
It is believed that the first person to use 
that expression was Mr. Hobhouse. It 
was tahn up and subsequently used by 
Mr. Canning, but my best researches 
state-and it will be found stated in the 
Oxford Dictionary-that the phrase " His 
Majesty's Opposition" must be attri
buted, first at all, to Mr. Hobhouse. • 

Captain Balfoun I stand corrected, but 
I always understood that it was Gilbert 
and Sullivan who popularised '' His 
Majesty's Opposition " in a way that few 
people have been able to do o;ince. At 
any rate, we are on common ground in 
saying that there is no :!uch official body 
as " His Majesty's Opposition." It is 
the custom of our haphazard Constitution 
which has brought the Opposition into 
being. It originated when the Whigs 
and the Tories changed with one another 
and each in turn became the recognised 
leaders of the Opposition to whom the 
Crown turned to form an alternative 
Government if the Government were 
defeated. We know that theoretically 
the Crown is at liberty to send for whom 
it likes to form an administration. Queen 
Victoria wa~ expected to send for 
Harcourt or Spencer, but, somswhat to 
the surprise of everyone, sent for Lord 
Rosebery to form an administration, 

The Bill legalises the Leader of the 
Opposition, and defmes him as <one who 
is leader of the party in Opposition with 
the greatest numerical strength. The 
Leader o~ the O~osition ·:nust be one 
of three in our powers. He must be a 
member of ,the Judiciary, which obviously 
he is not, or of the Legislature or of the 
l!X'ecutive. lf he is a member of the 
Exccutiw~, it is wrong tha·t the discusBion 
of the performance of his duties sho~ld 
be avoided by the methods of charg1ng 
his salary to the Corisolidated Fund. No 
Member of the Executive is ,ano':"ed <to 
take refuge from the Legislature, .but all 
are made accountable to the Legislature 
for their Executive actions. I.t should 
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be so in this case. If, on the other ~and; 
the Leader ofthe Opposiltion is a member ' 
of the ·Legislature, it is still anomalous 
t)lat he is being paid for Executive duties. 

. :It <Joes not matter whether . those duties 
·. are ,·b};. way of j){)Sitive acl:!ievement . or 
. negative · criticism. Nevertheless .. ·he· is 
interfering .in the e~ecutive adrninislra-
t~?ri ot:the country, and . rightly so; but 
this ;pr9posal in the Bill is to pU<thim 
on, the !t<J.):I);e basis as .Mr. Speaker, \Vho 
i~ al:)ove a!ly discussion, exceptby special 
J\eS()hit4on .and special p1;ocedgre . of the. 
]louse, and also puts hirrn in the posi
tion of servants of the House, or :Mem
bers who are not executives. He is not 
to receive .a n a llowance for expenses, but 
a salary for executive functions, and as 
such it is· wrong to allow him to rt:akc 
refuge- away from the Legislature. 

· There are two other dangerous possible 
effects of rthe payment of the Leader of 
the Opposition. One is in the event of 
Mr. Speaker having to exercise his 
powers of nomination d who is Leader 
of the Opposition as provided for in the 
Bill. If the possibility of Mr. Speaker 
having rt:.o exercise his powers of nomina
tion a nd to say wlw L~ the Leader of the 
Opposition is a.dmitted jn the Bill, then 
logically 'it is fair to argue in Debate 
that :this has occurred. In this House 
we have the con:'lti.tutiona:l and primary 
duty of voting supply. Assuming that 
Mr. Speaker has to exercise his power;;, 
we still . have .means of stoppjng Supply 
to the Leader of the Opposition whether 
he be reckoned of the Executive or of the 
Legislature. If we use that power we 
should by inference be criticising the 
choice of Mr. Speaker, directly or in-

. dir~~ly, anq. so Mr. Speaker's actions, a 
posJ1J.On which this .House has never been 
allowed to take. 

Bearing in mind the theoretical freedom 
· of the Crown to send for whomsoever it 
likes, but usually for the Leader of the 
Opposition, to form a Gov&rnment ~n the 
event of the defeat of the Government in 
.office, then in the event of Mr. Speaker 
having exercised his powers and nomi
nated the Leader of the Opposition, it 
would mean that, indirectly if not 
directly, the duty and responsibility of 
nominating who may be the next Prime 
Minister would devolve unfairly upon Mr. 
Speaker. This is always provided that 
'the Leader of the Opposition in the event 
ot ~a Govemment defeat is in a position to 
form an Administration. 

. L tl11stthat . we shall heir nwre ~etails 
. than were giveri by the· Home Secretary as 
to ·. whether the · Leader· of tke opposition 
is to be paid as a meinber of theEx~cutive 
or asamember of the Legislature. If the 
former, whyis he not to be answerable to 
this House like any other member of the 
Executiv~? If the latter, why sho1o1l~ he 
be put into a position ¥fhich other people 
who interfere in executive . adl1linistration 
are not allowed tp ta}{e ?· .. ~n the event. of 
Mr. Speaker having to exercise ·his 
powers,· we might indirectly fmd • ourselves 
in the position of crifici~ing Mr. Speaker, . 
and in the event of · the Leader . of the 
Opposition being sent for by the Crown, 
would . not Mr. Speaker by virtue of his 
nomination of the Leader of the Opposi" 
tion be in effect nominating the next 
Prime Minister? 

I agree with the proposed increase of 
salaries, I think that the labourer is 
worthy of his hire, and I do not think 
that the scale proposed is too high. But I 
think we are missing the opportunity of 
remedying the anomaly of the ta.:.: posi
tion which is taken advantage of unfairly 
by the Inland Revenue authorities, and at 
the same time we are passing a Bill which, 
if we are not very careful, may one day 
have repercussions which we may not 
think of to-day. 

7·35 p.m. 
Mr. G. Hardie: I do not propose to 

follow the technical deta.ils put forward by 
the last sp~akcr, but I do agree that it is 
necessary that there $ould be a correct 
definition as to ~a.t is received by Mem
bers of Parliament. When payment of 
Members was initiatril every one under
stood that it was an allowance for Mem
bers of Parliament. The right hon. 
Gentleman who introduced the matter 
made it dear that it could not be called a 
salary, but on the first day when these 
.rllowances were paid the note accompany
ing the allowances bore the word 
" s<tlary." I tried as an individual to 
~et that matter rectified but failed, be
cause there were not sufficient people in
terested. Now, they are becoming in
terested. The question of taxation on 
that sum of money has never been settled. 
If the Department had been properly in
formed the sum would never have been 
taxed. If it is to be taxed on the basis of 
allowances, how would that apply in 
regard to the ordinary business affairs of 

•• 
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[Mr. Hardie.] 
life? If allowances ill business were taxed 
there would be a. great amount of 
complicatiqn. 

I speak as · one entirely opposed to the 
Bill in every detail. I am surprised at 
a Government which has failed so badly 
coming along and asking for rises in 
salaries. Ministers • who have .put us into 
difficulties . throughout the • world, until 
to,day we do not know the moment when 
it will be necessary to shed blood, are 
now asking for big increases in salaries. 
I • should like to deal with the question of 
the relation of posts and salaries. I have 
witnessed the scramble for these posts and 
salar~es .. I have always been opposed to 
the Cabmet system, because I have never 
seen a~ything but the lowest type pro, 
duced m that scramble. I have always 
suggested that there should be a salary 
for every Member of Parliament, that the 
payment for being a Minister should be 
the honour of the post, and that the ex~ 
penses attached to the office should be 
!net n?t by the Minister but by the office 
m wlnch he perfonns his duties. Under 
such a system it would not be necessary 
to make assertions, true or untrue, such 
as we hear to-day of certain Ministers 
spending very little on entertaining while 
others always leave their posts in poverty. 
I make no deductions in regard to this 
matter, but since I have been a Member 
of this House there has never been a 
Minister who on leaving a post has done 
so in poverty. With regard to what is 
called entertaining I can sly nothing, 
because I do not. attend any entertain
ments for free teas. My•suggestion would 
take away the scramble for jobs. Instead 
of the scramble being for money it would 
be <;- questi?n of the. most capable man 
getting the Job for which he was suited. 

We generally find in any walk of life 
!hat the man with the greatest capacity 
1s the man who never asks for a job. I,p 
the workshop when you are dealing with 
engineers you will never find the best 
engineer saying that he can do this, •that 
or the other; you have to go and get him. 
It is the same with a good singer. He 
neve~ sta?ds up in company and says that 
he w11l smg; he has to be asked. Under 
the system that I suggest you would have 
men. coming forward for the posts reallv 
suited for them. It is said that we cannot 
have people appointed to ministerial posts 
who might be prejudiced, and be unfair 
and not honest. What about the legal 

• . ' . 

posts in the Government? They h<weto 
be occupied by trained lawyers. No one 
suggest~> that the Secretary . for Mines 
should necessarily .be . some one who 
understands mining. We should be told 
that a miner .would be too much in favopr 
of the miners.. A.re ••. not the. lawyers 
prejudiced, or are they too highly edp
cated to be. prejudiced? . I should like to 
have the business type of men to carry 
on the Government; rnen who understand 
something about their job. I always feel 
sorry for a Minister when he is asked a 
question and has to reply: "You must 
give me notice." In other words, he 
means: " I am absolutely ignorant of the 
subject and you must put the question 
down so that the permanent official can 
tell me what to say.'' • 

The word dignity has been used in re
lation to salaries. Several times it has 
been said that it was not dignified to 
have some Cabinet Ministers with £s,ooo 
a year and others with less than that 
amount. Before I came to this House I 
relll:ember a certain clerkwho was always 
askmg for an increase in his salary 
because of the dignity of his position and 
because somebody else had more salary. 
Of course, it was not the . money he 
wanted, but he hac1 . to think of his 
dignity. If dignity is only to be repre
sented by wh<lt you have in . the bank, 
what about some people who are in prison 
and 'Nho are waiting to get out in order to 
lift the money in the bank? There is a 
great difference between dignity and 
honour in this Honse. Honour is pure 
and ~ndefiled, but dignity is something 
that 1s represented by an amount of 
money. 

While we are flinging thousands of 
pounds about, what about the men in the 
Navy, Army and Air Forces, and men in 
industry who are working day after day 
to tl);: and make ends meet on £z or 
£z ros. per w•ek? ·what about the tor
tures they have to go through? A great 
deal 1.-tas been said to-day about respon
sibility. What about the responsibility 
of thB housewife, who, from day to • day, 
is \forried ill trying to eke out the small 
familv income? Of course, Ministers of 
the Crowri will say that it would take 
too large a sum to give all these people 
security, but that it does not mean very 
much to give Ministers £s,ooo a year. 
Where is the dignity and honour of :men 
who think like that? Why is there such 
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disparity? Degradation is creeping into 
the Cabinet. It is an absolute scandal 
to see the scramble that goes on. In fact, 
men who are not Members of the House 
are being taken on at a salary, and every 
dirty, filthy, political string is pulled as 
thougl). they had some special brains for 
the job. Generally they have the most 
feeble mentality it is possible to find. 

That is not the way to get the best 
work done by Parliament. No amount of 
money can improve the mentality .of a 
man. If brains could be bought the poor 
would be left without any,. but I know 
some people who are able to put their 
names to a cheque for six figures and I 
would not give two pence for their brain 
power. That is not the way in which 
you•are going to get the best Parliament. 
It is not a question of money. There is 
a question of honour and dignity, and 
that takes you back to the hustings, to 
an election. What did you tell the elec
tors? You said, "Just send me back 
and I will do anything to make this, that 
and the other thing· secure." But, 
apparently, you will not do the job un· 
less you get something extra for it. If 
han. Members were sincere in their 
speeches to the electors they would say 
that they would do any job that was 
possible, that all expenses should be 
attached to the office and that they would 
just draw their salary. In that way there 
is hope. To-day, when our letter-bag is 
filled with letters from people who are 
pleading for the lowest possible existence, 
and vvhen the usual reply is sent denying 
them that natural right, we are saying 
that Ministers have a right to an increase 
of salary. No. If I had a thousand 
votes I would vote against every kind of 
Bill which means increases to Members 
of this House as long as the people out
side are suffering as they are to-day. 

7·50 p.m. • 
Captain Cazalet: .Th~ right hon. and 

gallant Member for Newcastle-under
Lyme (Colonel Wedgwood) in his delight
ful speech. seemed to make out that any-• 
one supporting the Bill was doing some
thing· which would mean Parliament 
competing with the high salaries paid out
side. To me it is not a question of com
peting with the big salaries paid in busi
ness to-day, but simply a question of 
giving extremely hardworking individuals 
an adequate and reasonable reward. That 
is the light in which I look upon the 

Bill. It is almost exactly a yea1· ago 
that I seconded a Motion by the hon. 
Member for Paisley (Mr. Maclay), which 
dealt with this question, and, of course, 
it is gratifyip.g to find that within a year 
the Government have accepted nearly 
every proposal we made. That is not a 
fate which often falls to a private :Mem
ber's Motion. Although I am grateful for 
the changes which the Bill will bring 
about, I am disappointed that the Gov
ernment, having decided to deal with the 
matter, have not faced certain other issues 
which I think are cognate to the inten
tions of the present Bill. 

It is always a delicate matter for Minis
ters to ask the House to vote them in
creases of salary. It is bound to be 
unpopular and bound to create a certain 
amount of opprobrium. Consequently, I 
should have liked them, while they were 
doing an unpopular thing, to have done 
it properly. Our minds have been finan
cially debauched by the vast figures which 
have been talked about in the House 
recently, and the sum concerned to-day 
may be considered a trivial one. I be
lieve that most hon. Members are pleased 
that the question of the Prime Minister's 
salary and his pension has been settled, 
and I only regret that the present holder 
of the office, who has exhibited an almost 
incredible indifference and self -sacrifice in 
this matter in the past, will not be the 
first to receive the benefits of the Bill. 
The leader of the Liberal party contested 
the wisdom of raising the Prime Minister's 
salary t~ £ro,ooo, and quoted the report 
of 1930, whi~h su~gested £J,ooo. The 
report of 1920 proposed a figure of £8,ooo. 
It doe.s not seem to me to matter very 
much. If £w,ooo is considered the sum 
which, after Income Tax has been de
ducted, leaves a net tigure of just over 
£~,ooo, and will enable the Prime Minis
ter to leave No. IO, Downing Street with
out losing or making anything, then that 
is the figure which should be decided 
upon. There is the question whether this 
J'ension of the Prime Minister is to come 
into effect · as soon as the Bill is passed, 
or whether it is to be retrospective and 
apply to past Prime Ministers, or. whether 
it is to come into effect in the future. 

I support the proposal to give the 
Leader of the Opposition • a salary. and I 
hope that the present holder of that office, 
~lthough ht! may object to taking it,· will 
not refuse to take it. . At any rate I 
hope that. we shall continue to include it 

' 
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a man-and perhaps more on his wife 
and family-who has been earning 
£3,000 or £s,ooo, a:s the case may be, 
suddenly to find himself without anything 
at all, especially if he has been occupying 
his position for a few months or a year 
or so. I suggest that a man who has 
occupied the position of Cabinet Minister 
for five years and more is ~ieserving Jf 
some pension; otherwise he will be 
obliged to go and seek his means of liveli
hood either in the Press or in the City. 
Certain accusations have been made about 
the high salaries paid to the Law Ofiicers. 
Thi~ was debated at great length before 
the Commissions in 1920 and 1930, and 
it emerged that the largest proportion of 
the sums which are paid to the Law 
Officers of the Crown are paid to tliem 
not out of money provided by the tax
payer but out of the fees which litigants 
who bring cases against the Government 
have to pay when they lose. 

{Captain Cazalet.J 
in the Bill, even if the right. bon. Gentle
man thinks fit to return ·it. The main 
point of the Bill is to equalise salaries 
paid to Cabinet Ministers. So far so 
good. When we talk about £s,ooo and 
compare it with 17s. a week, naturally 
it sounds a large figure, but in this im
perff.lct capitalist world you have to deal 
with facts as they are, however lament
able the condition of affairs may be. That 
figure of £5,ooo comes to just over £3,000 
when taxation is taken into account, and 
we must recognise that in the Victorian 
age £5,000 was considered the right 
salary. The question is whether a figure 
which is worth to-day £3,000 is an ade
quate and fair salary to pay to Cabinet 
)\'Iinisters to-day. What should be the 
standard for a Cabinet Minister's salary? 
Surely it should be a salary which will 
enable the occupant of the office to vacate 
his office neither richer nor poorer for the 
period of service he gives to the State. 
:Further, it should be commensurate and 
compatible with the dignity and responsi
bilities of the office, and sufficient to meet 
his needs while he occupies it. On that 
basis is this figure sufficient or not? It 
is quite true that there are a few addi
tional perquisites of office, certain secre
tarial advantages and occasionally the 
Government Hospitality Fund which ·is 
available for certain functiom;. There 
are also houses, but in the three cases 
in which they are given they are more a 
liability than an asset. I think it is im
portant we should keep down «>'hat are 
known as the perquiiites of office in this 
country. The leader of the Liberal 
party said that the Prime Minister of 
france had only fi,ooo, but we know 
that in France and in certain other coun
tries there are perquisites of office 
which probably bring the salary up to 
the salary paid to the Prime Minister in 
this country, if not to considerably more. 

In view pf these facts I regret that the 
suggestion . I made a. year • ago has not 
been carried .. into effect~namely, to 
apportion a certain percentage of a 
Cabinet Minister's. salary and make it free 
oi Income Tax, treat it as an allowance, 
such· asis. given to Ambassadors abroad. 
I suggested that £r,ooo should be free of 
Income Tax, treated as is implied in the 
phrase '' frais de representation." I 
regret that with.reg:;trd.to .certain Cabinet 
Ministers provision >has not been made 

pensions. I think it. is very .hard on 

' .. . 

Mr. Silverman: What difference does 
that make? 

Captain Cazalet: It means that the 
ability of the man concerned is of primary 
importance. If he wins his case the 
litigants have to pay. 

Mr. Silverman: Surely the hon. and 
gallant Member knows that all over the 
country there are people in analogous 
offices to that of .legal advisers to the 
Crown, town clerks in municipalities. In 
their case it is part of their contract for 
service that any fees they earn arising 
out of the office they hold shall be 
received by them in trust for the authority 
which employs them. Why should not 
the same principle apply to other legal 
officers in more responsible positions in 
this House, especially when their salaries 
are so high? 

Captain Caudet: I do not think the 
clerk of a town council, however big and 

• importan\ the to14Jn may be and however 
efficient the man may be, is a strict 
analogy to the Law Officers of the Crown. 

.If the hon. Member will read. the evidence 
given before the Committee, he will find 
that up to three or four years ago the 
average period during. which a Law 
Officer of the Crown served in . that posi
tion was not much more than r8 months. 

Mr. MacLaren: Too long. 

Captain •• Cazalet: 1 am ready to admit 
that at first sight the. fees, ·which are in 
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the neighbourhood, not of £3o,ooo, but of 
frs,ooo--[HoN. MEMBERS: "No."] 
I have a great deal of evidence to sup
port that statement; I admit that there 
have been in recent years cases in which 
the fees have been much more, but in 
general they are something like frs,ooo 
a year, and although at first sight· that 
may appear to be what the hon. Mem" 
boc would describe as rather a scandal, I 
do not believe there is any other method 
by which one could get the right type of 
man to occupy those important positions. 

It seems to me that in this Bill the 
U!lder-Secretaries have not been very 
generously treated. Many of them may 
have to make relatively as great sacrifices 
as Cabinet Ministers, and in some cases 
they are the sole representatives of their 
Dep"d.rtments in the House of Commons. 
Their responsibilities and work are at any 
rate equal to half those of the Ministers 
under whom they serve. I would have 
liked the salaries of all Under-Secretaries 
to be fixed at not less than fz,ooo. More" 
over, as my hon. and gallant Friend the 
Member for the Isle of Thanet (Captain 
Balfour) said .in his extremely interesting 
speech, the Under-Secretaries are not in 
a position to obtain the advantage which 
ordinary Members of Parliament have in 
claiming certain allowances in their re
turns for Income Tax. My own view is 
that if any individual Under-Secretary or 
Cabinet Minister were prepared to fight 
his case, he would win it, and that the 
expenses which he incurs, and which we 
are allowed to return, would be returnable 
by Cabinet Ministers or U!lder-Secrctaries, 
since they are incurred in the course of 
carrying on their business-Cabinet Min
ister or Under-Secretary-upon which 
their livelihood depends. I understand 
that no individual Minister has yet· had, 
I will not say the courage, but the lack 
of tact, to carry that matter to its final 
Rrbitration. As to the various Ministers 
who are not in the Cabinet, I a~ree with. 
the hon. Member who sajd that he did not 
understand why the Minister of Transport 
should be included in the first category 
~md not in the second. I know he is im- • 
portant, but is he more important than 
the Postmaster-General or the Secretary 
for Mines? 

Mr. MacLaren: He thinks he is. 

Captain Cazalet: My humble sub
mission is that these three Ministers 
should be put in the same category, and 
that their salaries should be £3,000 a year. 

One point I would like to ask is whether, 
if ·the Minister of Transport in some 
future Government is not in the Cabinet, 
his salary will be fs,ooo, because he is 
in the first category? [An HoN. MEMBER: 
" He is in the Cabinet."] The Home 
Secretary said that the Government 
reserve to themselves the right, in pro
posing Estimates each year, to fix the 
salaries of Cabinet Ministers at whatever 
seems to be a suitable figure. Conse~ 
quently, as I understood him, if in some 
future Government the Minister Of 
Transport is nnt in the Cabinet, his 
salary may be fixed at £3,000 a y~ar, 
or at some figure less than fs,ooo a year. 
There seems to be a certain amount· of 
doubt in connection with that matter. 
When this question was raised last y•mr, 
the hon. Member who spoke for . the 
Opposition referr>Jd to the . anomaly 
between the salaries paid to the thairman 
of Ways and Means and the Deputy
Chairman of Ways and Means. I men~ 
tion this matter only because it has been 
raised before, and because I think that 
as the Government are considering the 
question of salaries, they ought to pay 
attention to that matter. 

With regard to the arguments put 
forward by hon. Members opposite that 
the organisation of government should be 
reconsidered before any alterations are 
made in salaries, it • is true that there 
are great anomalies. For instance, if one 
takes the subject of fuel, one finds that 
coal is under the Ministry of Mines, gas 
and oil -rmder the Board of Trade, and 
electricity under the; Minister of Transc 
port. I thinl one would have to go 
very far among the Governments of 
different countries of the world to find 
such an anomalous state of things~ I 
know it is always easier to let things be, 
but since the whole question of the 
position of Cabinet Ministers and other 
Ministers has been raised, it seems to me 
to be a fit and proper time to reconsider 
that matter. 
• I would like now to refer to private 

Members, and to endorse what has 
already been said about their salaries. It 
is much easier for a Member such as 
myself, who has private means, to talk 
about this than it is for one who has 
not private means. I believe there are 
one or two hon. Members who have 
always refused to take their salaries, and 
I would Jike one of them to propose some 
increase in the salaries paid to private 

I 
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[Captain Cazalet.] 
Members. Members of Parliament are 
not supposed to be able to live on £4oo 
a year; and that sum does not bear any 
real relationship to the expenses which 

·most Members have to bear. One or 
two Members sitting near me have told 
me that they manage, but after all, every 
Member has to live, and most hon. 
Members have to support a family, either 
in their constituencies or out of them. 
If a Member lives in London, he has to 
go to his constituency, anq has to main
tain some standard of life there. I 
believe it is important, from the point 
of view of democracy, that a Member of 
Parliament should not always be worried 
as to whether he can do this or that. 
If a }'[ember represents an agricultural 
constituency, he certainly has a -great 
many expenses which he cannot avoid. 
He has to visit certain areas, he has to 
attend certain functions, and he cannot 
on some occasions avoid giving to charity, 
or extending hospitality to some of his 
constituents. 

There is nothing sacrosanct about the 
figure of £4oo a year, and I would like 
to see it raised to £6oo. Here again it is 
difficult to say what is the right figure, 
but if one examines the salaries paid to 
Members of Parliament in other countries 
~althoug-h I do not say we should 

necessarily follow their example--one 
finds that in almost every case the 
member gets between £6oo and £z,ooo a 
vear. It is somewhat anomalotl!; that in 
this democratic AsseVlbly, which at any 
rate is as . important as,e if not more 
important than, any other democratic 
assembly in the world, the salary should 
be lower than it is anywhere else. I 
know that to increase the salaries of 
private Members would he unpopular, and 
some hon. Members might even feel that 
they had to vote against such a Measure, 
but I would be prepared to have all the 
unpopularity that such a Measure would 
cause to be thrown upon the Governme~t 
and its supporters, for I believe that, 
from the point of view of the future, it 
would be the right thing to do. Now is 
the time to do it. There is another 
argument in favour of the proposal to 
increase the salaries of private Members. 
I speak subject to correction, but I 
believe there are hon. Members opposite 
who receive support from the. trade unions 
and the co~operative societies, and there 

' 

may be hon. Members on this side who 
have support from other vested interests. 

Mr. MacLaren: Hear, hear. 

Captain · Cazalet: I do not deny it. 
Surely that is a thing we wish to avoid 
as far as possible, and I believe the best 
means of avoiding it would be to pay 
Members of Parliament a salary on which 
with reasonable economy they could 
exist-I will not put it higher than that. 
[Interruption.] If hon. Members opposite 
would propose a higher figure than £6oo, 
I would be prepared to support it. I hope 
that the Government, realising that they 
are doing an unpopular thing in raising 
their own salaries, will look at the matter 
hom a broader point of view, and realise 
that there are these other questions ~ich 
they might just as well settle now, seeing 
that they are asking hon. Members to 
vote them some £30,000 to £4o,ooo a year 
extra for Ministers' salaries. This is not 
a question that can be raised more than 
once in a generation, and I think it would 
be a great pity, in the interests of 
democracy, if we did not take the oppor
tunity now before us. After all, we wish 
to attract the best brains and the best 
characters into public life,. and, having 
got them into public life, we ought to 
give them that standard of independence 
and dignity which the most exacting pro
fession in the world demands of its 
members. I believe that if the Govern
ment would adopt the suggestions I .have 
put forward, they would be giving effect 
to those ambitions. 

8.r4 p.m. 
Mr. E. Dunn: I do not hesitate to offer 

the strongest possible objection to this 
Bill. I ca1mot understand the plea which 
has been put forward from various parts 
of the House that Ministers of the Crown 
are underpaid. With regard to the pro
posal to increase the salary of the Prime 

• Minister•from £;.ooo to £w,ooo, with a 
pension of £z,ooo at the end, I • cannot 
understand how anybody can support 

• such a proposal, although I do not in any 
way underestimate the importance of that 
position. I refuse to believe that the 
salaries now being paid to Ministers of the 
Crown are not adequate. I do not mini
mise the importance of those offices, and 
I realise the importance. and heavy re
sponsibilities of the Prime Minister and 
Cabinet Ministers, but for the life of me I 
cannot see how these salaries of £ro,o6o a 
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year and £s,ooo a year can be justified, that kind when at the same time we are 
and I believe that the electors of the operating regulations under the Unemc 
co1:1ntry will not appreciate the action ploytnent Acts which give rJs. a week 
wh1ch the Govennnent are taking in this to a single man and ros. to a single 
Measure. It is, however, perfectly con- woman. I have been engaged for many 
sistent with the record of the National years in the administration of workmen's 
Government since I have been in this compensation, and I have dealt with 
Rouse. I have sat here for just over 12 thousands of cases. I think one is right 
months and I have been appalled at the to make this comparison, because the men 
.manner in which the Government have concerned in those cases are also servants 
.made financial provision for their own of the State. The man who is hewing 
friends of every type and character. I coal in the pit gets less than £roo a year: 
,need not go through a list of the various and he is entitled to more reasonable con
classes of people in the country on whom sideration before we pay these exorbitant 
the. National Government have conferred salaries to t;he higher servants of t]le 
benefits, and it is only consistent that State. 
they should now proceed to increase their 
own salaries. 

I was intrigued by one or two . of the 
:rcmarls of the Home Secretary. He said 
that if prominent Ministers of the Crown 
were in other walks of life, they might 
.be earning far more . money than the 
salaries . of their offices, or, if engaged in 
industry, that they might be in a better 
:financial . position than they were in by 
giving their services to the country. That 
may be true, but it does not necessarily 
apply to all Cabinet Ministers. There 
.are some Cabinet Ministers who woulU be 
unable to earn their own living in the open 
market. I am perfectly frank about it. I 
have sat here, as I sav, for over rz 
months, and my own view is that if cer
tain Cabinet Ministers were put into the 
open market and had to earn their living 
side by side with many professional men 
and men in industry, they would be left 
standing. I do not believe that Cabinet 
Ministers zue entitled to the sums which 
are suggested here. 

When I came to this House I did not 
do so with the intention of legalising 
poverty. Bnt ever since I have been 
here, what we have been doing has 
amounted to that and now we are being 
asked to legalise affluence and riches. I 
am not prepared to vote for a Measure 
which would give £zoo ~ week to one 
servant of the State while we are giving 
only IJs. a week to another servant of 
the State. We are asked bv the National 
Government to support a Measure which 
would give £roo a week to each Cabinet 
Minister and £zoo a week to the Prime 
Minister with a pension of £z,ooo a year_ 
\1\le.are asked to do so on the ground that 
these Ministers render great services. I 
do not belittle their services, but I am 
not prepared to agree to a proposal of 

It may be said that Cabinet Ministers 
render service of a different kind. That 
is true, but Members of Parliament and 
Cabinet Ministers are dependent on the 
man working in the coal mine. I have 
dealt with hundreds of cases in wloich a 
man has been killed leaving a wife and 
family behind him. The average com
pensation in those cases is £zoo for the 
loss of the life of a fat"Tiily' s breadwinner. 
Yet .£zoo a week is suggested in this Bill 
for a Minister of State. I am not pre
pared to support that proposal. Further, 
I take the view that by such increases in 
salary you will not increase the intellectual 
capacity of. Members of the House or of 
Cabinet Ministers. You will not add one 
cubit to their stature by that means. In 
fact it is questionable whether such 
salaries may not be too high. They may 
militate a~ainst efficiency. We come to 
this House to render service to the com~ 
munity as a whole, an<i- I am not prepared 
to go into the ttr.obby in support of a 
Measure of this kind. 

8.22 p.m. 
Mr. Pickthorn: I am almost compelled 

by my professional habit to correct the 
correction of the Home Secretary's history 
which was given by the right hon. and 
~allant Gentleman the Member for 
:~ewcastle-under-Lyme (Colonel Wedg
wo<;~d). But,- ifck-may >be-· forgiven· a 
rnoi.nlilnt. o~, •. aHtopi0g~;<J,pl'J-y,,,~ .. ~ggylf! ..... w~n
~ion .that I have been unwell.<J.u.riiig the 
last .. week. and . I . have not prepared . my 
knowledge of the matters with which this 
Bill is concerned as I usually try to do. 
Therefore, although I feel that the right 
hon. and gallant Gentleman's history 
could be improved, I do not pro
pose to embark upon the task of 
improving it. Nor, for the same 

I 
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[Mr. Pickthorn. ] . 
reason, do I propose to embark upon 
a consideration of the Bill in general. 
But there are two points which, even on 
a hasty reading of the Bill such as I have 
been able to give, it seems impossible to 
leave without question. They are points 
which, as far as I have heard-and I 
have sat during almost the whole of this 
Debate-have not so far been questioned 
by any speaker. The .... fi:rsLi::Lfu~ ,Jlpme 
~ecrE)tCJ.~y':=; . _pQ~~t .<.J.PQ!J.t,(Q.Q .. J:(p:o,:?.ti;utional 
~m)ovatwn .... w:):uch..,,we- .· . .ariL. ... m.aok~ng., .by 
*·~jdpg"~h:!.h~ ,>Y.,\?\9, .... :.:., ~~.8~n~t,";,,;"jn"tl;i<.~~-,JW1 , 
<}n . t us eventually . p.u;ttip.g ,,~t , .• J:/Q .• , the 

~~~J:=~t~~~~~~~i~ts!~d'a~t!.in .~. ,.we,y in 
•i'' .,., .. ··<-<-,, ..•. -..... . , _,.P,,_ •.......... 'Jl;_,,.,.,.,, .. ,~ •. t"!~~_r~d. . 
;, The right hon. Gentleman who opened 

the Debate for the Opposition objected to 
that proposal on the ground that we were 
legalising what had hitherto been an un
writt~n part of the Constitution, and that 
this tended to make the present arrange
mentspermanent. I believe that to be a 
misunderstanding. I believe that when a 
part of the Constitution which has not 
been defined generally, which has not 
been put down in a Statute, reaches the 
point of being put into a Statute that 
usually marks, not the rendering perma
nent of that part of the Constitution, but. 
on the contrary, the beginning of the end 
of that part of the Constitution. If we 
look to the Cabinet's predecessors, to the 
varioi.1s forms of the Council and the 
various committees of the Council and so 
on, we :find that it was at the point at 
which they became stereotype(; that they 
died. · 

• 
I think it is a solemn hd serious thing 

we are doing by putting the word 
" Cabinet," in this sense and form, on 
the Statute Book. Particularly is that so 
when you couple it with the defect, which 
this Bill seems to me to have, of tending 
to make the Cabinet even more numerous 
than it is at present. For the reason 
already stated, I have not had time t& 
verify my references, but I think l am 
~afe in saying that almost every 
nineteenth century Prime Minister com
plained of the way in which the Cabinet 
was growing in numbers and how the 
thing got less and less efficient. . The 
reason why the Cabinet got so big origin
ally was precisely that it was a reward to 
be in the Cabinet, and so you had to put 
in :Wr. So-and-So because he spoke so 
well in the House, you had to put in Mr. 
Somebody Else because he had married 

somebody's daughter , you had to put in 
Mr. Somebody Else again because 3Q .Qr 
40 people generally voted with him; and 
that was precisely the way in whkfi 
Cabinets ·grew in the nineteenth century 
and inner Cabinets got invented. It seems 
to me that the effect of saying that anyc 
one who is in the Cabinet shall thereby 
qualify for the highest salary.rate is likely 
to be a trend in the same direction. 

The second point where ·at first ·sight 
it seems to me w e may . be doing much 
more than we think we are doillg, and 
where I do not se(i! the overwhelming 
argument in favour of what is proposed, ' 
is the proposed payment of the Leader of 
the Opposition. There may be very good 
reasons for paying the Leader of the 
Opposition, but I .do not think we have 
yet had them put before us. Th~ frrst 
arguments that we have had suggested 
to us is that it is a gesture against 
Fascism. Personally , . I do not believe 
in gestures, and though I dislike Fascism 
more than does any Socialist, I think 
gestures against FasCism are a mistake, 
and I do not think it is worth paying 
£z,ooo a year to make a gesture against 
Fascism. The other argument in favour 
of paying the Leader of the Opposition 
is that the machinery of Parliament can
not work without him, but this seems 
to me to provide the perfect occasion for 
using the argument which I hope every
body, if there was everybody, on this side 
would agree to be the best of all argu
ments, the thin-ep.d~of-the-wedge argu
ment. Surely there is nobqdy in this 
House who is not indispensable to the 
machinery of Parliament in . one sense or 
another. The Leader of the Opposition 
is ·no more so than anybody else, arid if 
the Leader of the Opposition, why not the 
Chief Opposition Whip, and why not 
somebody on his left or on his right? 
I sec no point at which it is reasonable 
to stop. 

It i~ quite c~ar that the Leader of the 
Opposition ougnt to be paid, but the ques
tion is, Who ought . to pay him? It is 
illogical to suggest that it ought to be 
the general Government -of the country. 
I quite agree that illogicality is not neces
sarily the irrefutable condemnation of a 
proposition, but neither is it necessarily 
an argumentin favour of that proposition, 
and the logical expectation would ·be .· that 
t.he I~eader of the Opposition should 1;>e 
paid bythe Opposition. It isone thing 
or the other. Either the Leader of the 
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Opposition .• does represent something I have had two recent experiences· iri 
getting . on for half the· people of this the Labour party when it was going .to 
country, or at any rate a very consider- take office, and I will never forget it. 
able proportion indeed. of the people of People whom I used to see with red ties 
this country, or he does not. If he does on, denouncing rthe other classes, •crying, 
not, I see no reason why the general "Workers of the world, unite; with 
funds. should pay him a salary, and if he nothing to lose but your brains, and you 
does, then there is no reason why his own never had any "--all this kind of stuff, 
supporters should not themselves be able and yet, when ·these gentlemen saw the 
to pay him. prospect of office corning I saw their 

Socialist ties disappear, I saw the 
sycophants queneiilg np, and I saw no 
distinction, no difference between human 
nature within the Labour party and 
human nakure elsewhere. Then why 
should I be told in this Debate that men 
who are to become Cabinet Ministers or 
to hold office iil a Government are sacri
ficing themselves in some •way or other? 
It is the most willing sacrifice that I have 
ever seen iil my life. They are running 
up for it, •saying, " Here I am; dis
seminate me for £s,ooo a year." 

Mr .. E. J. Williams: So that logically 
the Prime Minister ought to be paid by 
the Conservative party. 

Mr. Pickthorn: The Prime Minister is 
not only th~ Leader of fue majority iil this 
House; he is also the Leader of fue House 
and the Prime Minister of the country, 
but 'lhe Leader of the Opposition is in an 
entirely different category. There arc all 
sorts of minor difficulties that seem to be 
concerned here, and I would like to ask 
one question about them. The Bill does 
not speak of the Leader of the Opposition 
sitting in the House, but the .explanatory 
memorandum does. Is the Leader of the 
Opposition to be paid still if he loses his 
seat in an Election and is out of the 
House for some months, or is he not? 

Mr. George Griffiths: How can he be 
Leader of the Opposition if he is not in? 

8.31 p.m. 
Mr. MacLaren: One would .almost be 

carried 'away by the statement that any
one who becomes a Cabinet Minister is a 
person who has been placed in this awk
WCJ:rd position, that an onerous task has 
been cast upon him by the State and that 
he must forswear all the advantages of a 
business career and otherwise and sacri
fice himself for the State. That is the 
kind of argument to which we have 
listened in this Debate. I have been con
nected with this House, inside and out
side, since rgro, and that is a goo~ while, 
and I have known a gooi deal of the life 
of this House. One of the things that 
always interests me, in a pathetic way, 
about politics is the way in which men, 
when they think there is a job to be got 
in the Cabiilet or near the Cabinet, are 
prepared to eat their nearest friends in 
order to get it. I want to see the man in 
this country to-night who is prepared to 
say, " I will divest myself of everything, 
wealth, advantages, and anything that 
may. be called. social distinction, in order 
to serve the State." Who is he? 

No. 88 

W c arc told they are men of marked 
distinction. I have yet to see them. I 
would give any man who would go to the 
other side of the House as Prime Minister,. 
or as a responsible Minister, not £ro,ooo
a year, but fso,ooo, if he had the ability 
which is expected of him. Parliament& 
come and go, and the social •pmblem re
mains. Poverty srtm dogs the steps of 
the .aver.agc man and woman. The 
problem of poverty •remains unsolved, 
but fue Cabiilet Ministers are always 
thcr.e. I have never kno·wn a Cabinet 
Minister yet who had ei<ther fue sagacity 
or the courage to say he would aJttcmpt 
to challenge thJ vested interests and solve 
the problem o_ poverty. )fo, Sir. I 
have seen some of them coming very 
near it, and their names rema.in in the 
annals :of the country. The last great 
Prime M:iniS\tcr to say that was Campbell
Bannerman, a man of character, a man 
who would have done fuings if life had 
been granted to him in which to do them;: 

• but when I have seen some of the things. 
that have succeeded him, and when I 
hear to-night that they arc to get fm,ooo· 

• a year, well~ We had one. Is there a. 
man in .fuis counkry to-day who would! 
so forget the gauge of human capacity aS; 
to offer him £s,ooo a year, or fz,ooo?· 

Let us have enough of this nonsense. 
In political life there is too much thought 
for the career hunters and too .little con
sideration . for the task which they are 
sent here to perform. The statesman, if 
he knew his task and was determined 

J E 
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, [Mr. MacLaren. J 
to carry it through, would see to it that 
every action which he. performed in this 
House would be to make man-made law 
conform to the eternal laws of justice, 
instead of which he holds office not in
frequently by ignoring natural laws, social 
justice, and all thatthey mean, .and play
ing . up to his particular party backing. 
Look at this Government here with its 
multifarious so-called representation of 
different parties. There is nothing more 
pathetic than this National Government. 
The Socialist and National .Labour repre
sentatives in it make my heart weep. 
Greater hypocrisy could never have 
existed. It is only England that could 
tolerate such a hypocrisy as a National 
Government which is supposed to repre
sent different political facets of the State. 
Just look at them. It is a Tory adminis
tration, and those who are not official 
Tories are lackeys and sycophants who 
are running after the offices they enjoy. 
There is one of them sitting there now. 

We are told that these are the people 
who are really devoted to doing something 
for the State and offering their live;; to 
the State. All I know is that there are 
men sitting on the Front Bench drawing 
a considerable sum at the end of the year 
who would not draw one-third of it if they 
were out of public life.. If they were 
attending their own funerals to-morrow 
they would not be missed. We are told 
that we must do something to attract the 
greatest brains and the greatest ability. 
I would it were possible to attra~t honesty 
on to that bench, •honeitY that would 
attack the artificial causes of poverty. I 
see no difference between the parties in 
this House, for once you dangle the carrot 
of office before the snouts of the donkeys, 
they run after it no matter what coloured 
shirt they wear. I do not wish to see 
this corruption becoming more aggravated 
by this Bill. I never listen to Ministers, 
these men of great ability, at Question • 
Time without likening them to so many 
B.B.C. announcers with little bits •of 
paper. put before them by the permanent. 
officials. Jf you ask them a supplementary 
question, they do not know what the 
answer is. 

Were it not for the perman.ent officials, 
heaven only knows where this country 
would be. If we were left to the 
sagacity, wisdom and statesmanship of 
the so-.called statesmen who sit on that 
)Jench, I know wher:e we would be. It 

\ 
• • 

was said long ago that hurnan advance 
meant that we should make three blades 
of grass grow where one used to grow; 
it would seem now as if we are producing 
three permanent. officials where one used 
to be. Why all this talk about attract
ing to the Cabinet great brains and great 
ability if there is this steady • growth "lf 
bureaucracy? It means that statesmen 
are fuliilling no useful function. They 
are pursuing the old course of looking to 
proximate causes for· the problems that 
beset them, and swiftly devising ex
pedients to deal with thern with apparent 
success. The one thing you must not be 
in this House is fundamental. The one 
thing you can do with great success is to 
resort to expedients. If the right hon. 
Gentleman the Member for Carnajvon 
Boroughs (Mr. Lloyd George) were to 
pass out to-night, he would leave nothing 
behind him but the ruins of ·his great 
schemes on the horizon. He was a great 
success in political life because he was 
always ready with expedients. You never 
caught him out. When you have a 
Government or a series of gentlemen who 
call themselves statesmen and Cabinet 
Ministers who persistently look for poli
tical success by devising political ex
pedients and making the taxpayer~ pay 
for them, while poverty remains and 
becomes more aggravated, it is ·essential 
that bureaucracy should grow. 

Now we are told that we must give 
more money to the members of the 
Cabinet in order to maintain their ser
vices when the fads are all the other 
way round. The men who do the work 
are the permanent officials, and. not in
frequently many of the people who drop 
into jobs through wire-pulling and 
nepotism are hopelessly incompetent. I 
see one Member in the House, a man of 
marked ability whom one cannot but 
admire for his individual purpose in life 
in this House. He has had to walk out 
of thi~ Goveq~ment, and I do not 
wonder. . Originality, sound thinking and 
good understanding are not usually cared 
about in any Government. You are· :J. 

great success if. you follow the leader. 
The permanent officials do the work of 
Governments. They are growing .•. ii1 
vo~ume and costing the State thousands 
more to-day than they cost in rgr3. 

I want to see a Government composed 
of rnen who are so determined to do some
thing to change the social structure. of 
society that they : will ··· be • prepared• to 
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sacrifice something for it rather • than 
hope to gain moi!etarily out of it. 1 l:lave 
not observed that in. t.liis House for I!lany 
years. It is getting ;vor?e. ·· I cai1Ilot look 
back over. the years. since 1 first cam.e. to 
the House and reinembe~ some. of the men 
whq . used to be in the :House; some of 
;v])om are here now, withc)Jltfeelip.g • that 
thel"e has .. been a general deterioration. I 
remember a .prominent Socialist Meifiher 
once saying that, while . he. was anxious 
thatthe payment of Members should take 
phwe so that poor men might occupy 
seats. L'1 the House, he yet feared that it 
might be the means of attracting all sorts 
()f • schemers into the House. It was the 
old question again of poverty handicap
ping men who might be useful to the 
$t~te 11 I. am still not hopeless that there 
is some man or body of men in this 
country who will see • beyond. mere mone
tazy advantage and will seck the good of 
the citizens of the State. A Bill of this 
kind has its dangers. Once you fix fat 
salaries to offices, the competition will 
become more keen and the devices re
sorted to more despicable. Instead of 
attracting to the State such • men as you 
want, the disinterested men-and how 
better can we measure the disinterested
ness of a man than the fact that he is 
prepared to work for the State, irrespec
tive of any rnonetazy payment? -C~the policy 
embodied in this Bill will lead to the 
competition becoming more intense and 
the devices, the tricks, to get office be
coming more despicable. 

One wonders whether the day has gone 
when some men are willing to do some
thing, not for the immediate advantage 
of their social state, but to do something 
to bring an unstable society back to the 
more stable form that natural law dic
tates. Is there not a .man or a body of 
men who are still prepared. to lay their 
hands .to the task of constructing this 
State more on the lines of God's 4tternal 
justice, or are we to belie1e that the best 
brains and ability can only be . attracted 
if they are to get £s,ooo a year? If that 
is. the estimate of statesmanship in I937, 
God help the State. . A Bill of this kind 
will not better the State. The electors 
will look even at honest men when they 
are willing to act for the State and charge 
them with having the same idea at the 
back of their minds as will be truthfully 
ch<J_rgeable against others,. namely, that 
they are only in the fight ofpolitics to 
see. what they can get out of it. 

No. 88 

8-45P·m. 
Major· Stourtom I. do not propose to 

follow. the hon. ·Member for Bur$l~;!U (Mr. 
MacLaren), but rather, to ·ask the House 
to • confine its attention to. the issues. raised 
(ly this Bill. l w<>uld :first of all expres:; 
my personal regretthat the Bill has been 
drawl) up. in its present froll1 .. It seems 
to me not unlike.the fa_mqus·(~urate'p esg, 
good only in parts. No;v, if. I. Il1ay, i .I 
would say a word 9rtwo on whatLcpn
sider to be its best parts. . I have)istened 
to the Debate vezy ca,refully, and it occurs 
to me that there is almost ·· complete 
unanimity in the view th9J the Prime)vlin
ister' s salary should be . raised, the only 
bone of contention being what the increase 
should be. It is true that the Select Com
mittee of rgzo suggested a figure of 
£8,ooo, and that the Select Committee 
which sat in rg3o suggested £J,ooo. If 
I had to express a view myself, I would 
select the higher figure and turn down that 
proposed in the Bill, namely, £ro,ooo, as 
being unnecessarily lavish. I think that 
few Members will quarrel. with the point 
in the Bill regarding Prime Ministers' pen
sions. vVe have had a notorious case in 
which an ex-Prime Minister was tempted 
-and fell-to exploit his great position 
commercially, and I hope it will never 
happen again in our Parliamentary 
history. 

There are two other Ministers who, in 
my view, are entitled to special considera
tion, and they are the Chancellor of the 
Exchequep and the First Lord of the 
Admiralty who, like ~he Prime Minister, 
both have expel!sive official residences to 
maintain, and I think that a salazy of 
£s,ooo for each of them is fUlly justified. 
But I am opposed to increasing the 
salaries of the remainder of the Cabinet in 
the aggregate, and I maintain that the 
simplest way of getting over the existing 
anomalies is to pool those salaries and to 
1.dd to them £g,ooo, which I suggest can 
be saved at the expense of the Law Ofii
ceri of the Crown, in accordance with the 
findings of the Royal Commission of rgzo, 
"'hich suggested that the Lord Chan
cellor's salazy should be reduced by half, 
to £s,ooo, that the Attorney-Gener<~,l 
shoulJ receive a similar sum, and the 
Solicitor-General should receive £4,ooo. If 
those plans Were carried out, as I have 
indicated, and Ministers' salaries were 
pooled, less those I have mentioned as 
being in a special category, they would 
average out at something like £3,560, 

I E z .. 
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{Maj()J: Stouiton!] .. • • . . •.. that view and T have good auth(Jrlt)r .fot 
which seems to me in all the circumstances doing so ... 1 believe • I am correct in say-. 
petiectly adequate. ing that .• there. are, in fact, ••. few leading 

I· desire to · say .. a . word or two • about cou.nselin .• this . country wh() . make . a,p ··in.-• 
other 111atters • raised in this •• Bill which come. at the.Barmpchin excess of(5,ooo 
l believe receive .general apprQV<tL . Tb.e a yeq.r which is the salary suggested by 
pJ.'oposal. to increase the stipend of. the the. Select Com111ittee of 1920 as being 
Leader .of the Opposition to. £z,ooo will adequate .for the Attorney-Geru~ral. . If .I 
be grudged by.few' In my view he will, take it to be the ass11mption tb.<}t fhl;) 
wh()ever he is •• earn every penny of it. I best lawyers will serve the State only on 
think it is .. also only right that the five special terms, I suggest that that is .a 
junior Lords of the Treasury should be gross slur on the ·legal profession gen
placed on an equal footing financially. I erally. 
propose to revert to the 1·emuneration of 
the Law Officer~ of the Crown. As I 
have already mentioned a recommenda
tion was put forward by the Select Com
mittee of 1920 that the Lord Chancellor's 
salary should be reduced by half. Per
sonally, I think that his remuneration 
at that figure would be adequate, in view 
of the .fact that his duties are not too 
onerous, and he is entitled upon retire
ment to a pension of no less than £s,ooo 
a year. The fees and the salaries of the 
Attorney-General and the Solicitor-General 
I have studied in some detail, and I cal
culate that during the past IO years they 
have averaged, in the case of the Attor
ney-General, [17 ,649 per annum, and in 
the case of the Solicitor-General [10>490, 
which in my view is an enormous and 
excessive figure. No wonder then that 
lawyers buzz round the House of Com
mons like flies round a honeypot. I do 
not hesitate to contend that these fees 
should be abolished altogether. notwith
standing the fact that, to quote the report 
of the Select Corr1'mittei of 1930 once 
more: 

" They are not wholly paid out of the 
Exchequer, a considerable portion being re·· 
ccived from unsuccessful litigants." 

As I said earlier in my speech, their 
salaries should be fixed at £s,ooo and 
£4,000 respectively, in accordance with 
the findings of the Select Committee. ThE;. 
Attorney-General and t.he . Solicitor
General both receive, through their re
spective offices, other perquisites wh,ch 
are, perhaps, worth mentioning. On pro ... 
motion to those offices they automatically 
rece~ve knighthoods, whatever they may 
be worth, and in addition they accumu
late an abundance of good will which 
they can turn to good account should 
they ever return. to the Bar on .leaving 
office. It is argued that these great legal 
pundits make enormous Sil.crifices to come 
to this House. I am inclined to dispute 

\ 

Broadly speaking, I can see no reason 
whatever why these salaries for Ministers 
should be increased" by, in the aggregate, 
the substantial sum of £37 ,ooo. In my 
view this Bill will leave a nasty taste in 
the mouths of the people of this coflntry. 
I believe, too, that the consequences of 
this Bill will be far-reaching, more far
reaching than any right bon. or hon. 
Member who has spoken this afternoon 
realises. ·In the first place, I believe that 
Ministers, being only human, will be more 
than ever tempted to cling to the fruits of 
office and to compromise with their prin
ciples. Again, if Ministers are going to 
vote themselves, or, anyhow, acquiesce in 
supplying themselves with, considerably 
enhanced salaries, obviously something Will 
have to be done about the private Mem
bers of this House, who will expect pro
portionate increases for themselves, 
and with some justic£ in view1 of the fact 
that political life to-day is rapidly become 
ing a full-time job .. Personally, I hold the 
view that it was. better when Members of 
this Honse were unpaid, but I cannot see 
in my own mind on what grounds the 
Government co11ld oppose any • sugges
tion which might be brought .forward in 
the future for a reasonable increase. in the 
s<1laries of private Menibers if this Bill 
becomes law. 

I d~ not like the idea of .Members of 
.Parliament b~g highly paid because 
high remuneration would·tend to cause in
dividual . Members of Parliament to sur· 
render that independence which I believe 
it is essential should be preserved to act 
as a check upon the powers of the Execu
tive, if Democracy is to survive. If 
salaries were substantially increased, the 
standard of the average Member would, 
I believe, . tend to deteriorate. • Those .. of 
us who value our Parliamentary tradi
tions can regard the Bill onJ.y with tnis
givings. In ·my humble opinion public 



ser:vicl! .is not to . be compared with bu~i~ 
ness· managing directorship. We have 
been; lis timing to some such comparisons,. 
especially -from the Noble Loi:d the Mem
l:Jer for· Aldershot (Viscount · Wolmer), 
whcr made one of the most reacti0riaiy 
spe~ches I have ever heard in this House. 

· P ublic service should be · largely its own 
·r ew;t.rd . HI am to understand hom the 
Bill that the spirit of public service a rid 
patriotism . is no longer , required, . or . is 
q~ad; the . outlook for this col!nt"cy is poor 
indeed . 

s.:s7 p.m. 
. Lieut.•Colonel ~ir William Allen: I ·h.ave 
list~>ned with very great..interest to the 
points. of view which have ·been put on this 
subject from different sides of the House, 

, p~1:tietilarly. when an hon. . Member 
oppo'sit"ti ',Vas speaking with intense scorn . 
I:Ie omitted from his speech any rderence 

·to the proposals in regard to the Leader 
of the Opposition. After his description 
~t th,e · Government Front . ,Bench ] , ex-
p¢ct~c(him to say that the Leader . of the 
opposition ought to receive £s,ooo a :year 
for being compelled tq sit and look at the 

·G;overnment Front Bench. There has 
been loose talk about the Prime Minister 
getting £ro,ooo a year, but . we know that 
he . !;loes not get any thing of the kind. 
Somebody, has said that as the reswt of 
getJ:ibl £ro,oo6 a year nominally, he will 

·get' only '£6,400, returning all the rest of it 
in taxes , and that the same is true of other 
M,illisteis . . While I agree with that . state
P:Wn.t. Lhave a great deal of sympathy 
With the hon. Member for Bridgeton (Mr. 
Maxton) . It is difficult tq think of such 
siJJaries being paid to those responsible 
f()r looking after the social welfare of the 
colilltr:Y whileJrnowin.g that a great many 
o_ther people are neglected . 

·.. I asked a. question the other day of the 
Home Secretary, and called attention :to 
~l}~JacJ that prior to rgr8 police widows in 
Great Britain were rccei"'ng no pension. 
A.fteri9I8 pensions were granted. I .asked 
whether he could not see his. way to re
consider his. decision as to giving pensions 
to those police widows who have nothing 
wb.atever, but the answer was a d ecided 
" No." Then I asked the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer about the old warriors in 
the Royal Irish Constabulary who are r e
ceiving anything from £zg to £so a year in · 
pension, and whether h e could reconsider 
that position. Again I got a decided 
" ;No. "- If the present Chancellor of the 
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Exchequer gets to tqe position -of Prime 
Minister and . his salary is correspondingly 
ihcreased, perhaps he' will think of the 
poor devil& who are getting only £29 a 
yeac I have. a good deal of sympathy· 
vVith hon. Gentlemen who have spoken on 
that aspect of the matter. ·The position of 
those people ought to be considered again, 
and l hope that the Home Secretary will 
not .continue to . give a decided '' No '' in 
the matter to which I have referred, be
cause the present position is manifestly 
unfair. 

Some bon. Members have suggested 
that-we should get increases for ourselves . 
Some of those speeches came from hon. 
Members who did not need any increase, 
and all the more credit is due to them for 
speaking in that way. I happen to b e 
one .of those who try to keep opt of the . 
bankruptcy court on [4oo, a year. What 
are our responsibilities? We have an 
establishment to keep up where we live. 
When we come across here we have ex
penses for a fiat or a hoteL Consider the 
position of a Member of P arliament like 
myself who represents an entire county . 
Ron. Members who have large constitu
encies know what that means and what 
expenses have to be met. l hope that· 
the time will shortly come when those who 
are responsible for this expenditure will . 
recognise t he ;;rbsolute necessity of giving 
Members a little to live on after they have 
paid all those expenses. I am glad that 
the question has been · raised from this 
side of the House . I ·do not think that 
hou. Mcn!bers opposite have mentioned it 
at all but I fancy t,hat is due to their 
extreme modes~ . We have no modesty 
on this side of the House. . Some Mem" 
bers on the .. other side receive -extra 
emoluments from their trade unions or 
perhaps froin coooperative societies, but 
they are, I believe, few. I would press 
the absolute n ecessity of · doing something 
for those who are tly ing to live on [400 a 

•year. 
An hon. Member said that there was 

nO' reason ·why a !VIinister should get an 
.appointment merely because he had 

married . somebody else' s daughter, but 
that is not confuled to . this House. I 
believe that the same thing ·happens in 
Northern Ireland. I would emphasise the 
responsibility on thiS: House of seeing that 
Ministers are appointed whO are prepared 
to 4o their jobs. They know their job, 
and are prepared to give .their whole time 
to it. If I · were Priine ;MinisterC......:thoilgh 
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[Sir W. AlletJ.,] 
I suppose I have no more chance of that 
than the Man in the Moon-I would 
appoint no 011e who was not prepared to 
give his whole time to the job. To take 
an example, the Minister of Labour does 
his job morning, noon and night, in the 
middle of the night, at lunch time and Stt 
dinner time, and he is a man who ought 
to be .paid; but I believe there are other 
Ministers who just get off with as little 
as ever they can, and spend their time 
in other ways. The Prime Minister, or 
whoever is responsible in the Cabinet for 
the appointment of Ministers, ought to 
insist that they give their whole time to 
their jobs, and I think that that would 
be for the benefit of the country and a 
help to Members of this House who wish 
to ask them questions. On the whole I 
support the Measure, because I believe 
that the Bill will be doing what is right 
if you have the right men. 

9-7 p.m. 

and I am sure .that others mnst have 
known from time to time, of Members 
in all quarters of the Honse who havP 
not been able, at any time during their 
membership of the House, to go into the 
Dining Room and afford a meal in that 
room. We all know that it is not possible 
to have a meal there under half-a-crown 
or 3s. at the least, ~nd there are Members 
of the Honse to-day, and have been 
throughout the whole period of · Ii:lY 
membership, who have had to content 
themselves, for their evening meal, with 
a glass of milk, a bun, a pie, or some 
quite inadequate meal of that sort, in 
the Tea Room. I suggest that it is not 
possible for work to be done adequately 
and with dignity if Members are in 
financial difficulties, even if those diffi
culties are not very serious ones. 'rhey 
ought at any ritte to have. the means 
which Would enable them to take advan
tage of all the facilities available in the 
House. There are men in this House 
whose children are not only deprived of 
the society of their fathers, but are also, 
to my knowledge, deprived of many 
things which they would have been able 
to enjoy had their father been able to 
use his ability in some business or other 
capacity-advantages of education and so 
on which they are not at present able 
to enjoy. It is greatly to the crediL.of 
those who come to this House and carry 
on with what I think is an inadequate 
allowance, that there are so few difficul
ties, and, I might almost say, scandals. 
I very much hope that the Government 
will take those cases into serious 
consideration. . 

I . was present when my right. hon. 
Friend rthe Member for Wakefield {Mr. 
Greenwood) spoke on behalf. ofthe Oppo
sition .and moved the Amendment in our 
name. I do not know whart was the im
pression on .the House, but I myself felt 
;that,. in his great anxiety rto • be ~air in 
dealing~ith a ~mparatively non-co!ltro
vetsial Measure of this sort, my right hon. 

Major Milner: The bon. and gallant 
Member for Armagh (Sir W. Allen) has 
mentioned that no one on this side of the 
House has dealt with the possibility of 
the consideration of the salaries of Mem
bers of Parliament in connection with this 
Bill. Perhaps I may also refer to that 
matter, because I can possibly do so 
with at any rate as much freedom as 
most of the Members on this side of the 
House. I take exception to the speech 
of the hon. and gallant Member for 
South Salford (Major Stourton), who 
talked about high pay if the allowance 
for expenses at presoot made to Members 
of Parliament were incre:sed. No one 
can consider that an increase of the 
:figure of £400 to £soo, or even £6oo, 
would bring those allowances within the 
range of the term " high pay." The 
hon. and gallant Gentleman went on to 
say that in his view aU those who serve 
in this House should be sufficiently re
munerated by the fact that we are doing • 
public service. Unfortunately, however, 
it is not possible to live on public servic~; 
one has to have the. means with which • 
to carry OUt that publiC service; • and, Oil 

011e or two facts ·which I shall bring 
before the House, this is a matter which 
ll1ight very properly be taken into account 
by the Government in . connection with 
the present Bill. 

Friend was really .rather too kindly dis
posed towards the Bill. • I .feel, and l.a[11. 
sure tb,art; many on the$e benches· must 
feel, some diff1dence in· discussing. 1\:hese 
increases, as £or the most part they. are,· 
in salaries. which, in comparison with the 
means . of . the mass of Hw peopl.e, are. 
quite suqstantj.al salaries, vvhen <:>ile 
knows that there are so inany ·people .in . 
the . country • who at .. present- b:;.tve • diffi~ .• 
cul~y in .. optainiqg :even t}le;JJ.eq:ssitiestof 

. During the· seven or ·.eight years that 
I have ])een in this House,:PJ,aye Ifno.~.yn, 
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li:£e .. Bu,t we, .have .o.lf)6 to bear in mind situation arises. . . I cannot see . any 
thaJt ypu do .not right one wwng by over- j1.1stifi.cation. for the payment of £Io,ooo 
looking .another, and, if we can dispose a year to the Prime Minister and First 
of some. of the undoubtedly indefensible Lord of the Treasury. · At least two Com
al1lQmalies which exist, so that at a11y rate mittees have sat on, the subject, and 
justice will be done in one direction, neither has recommended a salary as large 
perhaps there may be more hope of its as that. If expense has to be incurred in 
being done .in the other direotion. Un- keeping up the house in Downing Street 
quesl:ionacbly, the present position with or in entertaining, I should much prefer 
regard to Ministers' salaries is indefen- that the Prime Minister was paid £6,ooo 
sible. I had the honour, during the time or £J,ooo a year, or perhaps a little more, 
of the Lrabo:ur Government, to act as Par- and was recouped for any extra expense 
liamentary Private Secretary to t_he ~hen that he had to incur in his office. That 
Minister of Agrkulture. His salary, of would be a more satisfactorv way of deal
course, was £z,ooo a year, and I venture ing with the matter, particulariy .as the 
to assert that during the time of the Prime Minister is now to receive a pen
Labour Governmel111: there was no Minister sion of £z,ooo. In· m{Y:•·•vriew.4;l;le,;;;payment 
who applied himself more consistently to .the •• Leader .. of;,.tlie .. • Qpposition• is per
and industriously .to his work, or spent fectly;: .. pJJope:r.crlrebut the argument which 
mor~t time and effort on it, rthan my chief I have heard advanced, and which I read 
at that time .. Yet his remuneration was in one of the weekly papers, that if the 
less rt.han half that of others who Leader of the Opposition received £z,ooo 
occupied, I do not say less importa11<t a year he must thereby be taken as being 
offices, hut offices which at any raA:e did in the pay of the Government. It is an 
not require the. application, work and time absolutely absurd argument. I cannot see 
that were required by his office. that a Leader of the Opposition receiving 

Mr. Maxton: What did :his Parliament- £z,ooo a year is in any different position, 
ary Private Secretary get? except that the sum is a larger one, than 

any ordinary Member in receipt of £4oo 
Major Milner: He.goUhe .thanks Qf his from the State. Having in mind the 

chief, and was amply rewarded. We responsibility of the position and the 
all know t:hart there are offi.ces-~t would absolute necessity of some clerical or 
be invidious to mention them-which ·do secretarial help which a leader without 
not involve a great deal of work or legis- means is quite unable otherwi~e to obtain 
1ation, whereas other Mii1istries have to it seems to me that the provision that is 
do a great deal of work and look after made is perfectly proper. 
a great .deal of lcgli.s1ai:ion. I think rthat There is one omission from the Bill, 
the: only fair and reasonable and right and tha-t is the position of the Law 
way to deal with all ihese senior o:ffkes Officers. I should Jike to pnt the hon. 
is to put them all on a level, and I see and gallant Member for South Salford 
no reason why they should not all be in- (Major Stourton) right on one point. 
creased to the sum of £s,ooo a year, less, When he speaks about lawyers, he_ought 
of wurse, Income Tax. The ;position of to make it clear that he 15 refernng to 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary comes the barristers' profession. I regret to say 
into the same category. . I am. not sure, that the lower or solicitors' branch of the 
having regard .to the work that some of profession is not in the running for ,these 
them. have to do, that they 1are not under high offices, or ~ndeed for. those. g~nt~e
rather •• than overpaid. Then, . J thi~k, men connected With the vanous 1\bmstnes 
there is justification for <the prov1s1on w1th who are termed solicitors. If he looks 
regard to Junior Lords of theTreasury. up the Treasury Solicitor or ~eSolicitor 
T could never see why 'One Whip should to the Ministry of Labour he w1ll find that 
be • paid £r,ooo or [i,zoo, and another 0 he is invariably not a solicitor but a 
be unpaid tor carrying out precisely the barrister. The hon. and gallant Gentle
same duties. The Junior Lords of the man went on to say that he doubted very 
Treasury are very much tied t'D the much whether those who occupied these 
House. They have to be here at all high offices of Attorney-General and 
hours, ;and 1t seems to me right and Solicitor-General in fact make the great 
proper to ;put them on ,the same level. ~acrifi.ce that has been suggested. Belong-

When we come to the position of the ing, as I do, to t~e lower br.anch of .the 
Prime Minister, however, a very different profession, and bemg from time to time 
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announce that the Government would re
consider . them. · . . as the Bill proceeded 
thro':lgh rts various stages. We heard 
nothmg of the sort from the right hon. 
G~n~leman. Anomalies in the payment of 
Mmtst~rs have long persisted , and some 
are gomg to be created by the Bill. Some 
of the most glaring anomalies have not 
been . :ffienti<?n~d ~a-day. For example, 
the Pnme M.tmster s remuneration. hitherto 
has been only one-half. of that of the Lord 
Chancellor. The Lord Chancellor is 
entitled. to a pension or the equivalent of 
a penswn, but the Prime Minister has 
none. Up to date the Prime Minister a 
man carrying an intolerable load of 're
sponsibility, has received about one
qu~rter . of . that which the Attorney
General ts shll to receive. 

l~e Minister of Agriculture and the 
Munster of Labour, whose task over the 
:past fe~ years has been progressively and 
u~crcasmgly more diffieult, have received 
h1therto [,2,000 a year, whereas the Secre
!ary of .State for War, who since the last 
mterna.honal catastrophe has really had 
very .little to do .until quite recently, has 
been m fixed receipt of no less than £s,ooo 
a yeac These matters are to be adjusted 
b';lt after all that has been done, ther~ 
Will remain various glaring instances, both 
of. over-payment and under-payment. I 
Will take t~e instances of tmder-payment 
fin;t. I thmk that the worst instance of 
under-payment under this Bill is that of 
the Chief Whip, because nobody can be 
a .· successful Chief Whip . unless he has 
some qualities of the superman. Indeed, 
he has to marry the supedmman qualities 
with yarious attributes which are usually 
peculiar to the brute creation. Like 
som.e incredible Proteus, he has from time 
to time to adopt the similitude of the fox, 
the fe~ret, the cat, the dog, the buzzard, 
the rhmoceros, the elephant, the ant and 
the owl. That is what has to be expected 
of a good Chief Whip, and yet this man '' 
who shoul? b.e the world's best quick
change artist IS to be remunerated atq a 

·rate no higher than a miserable £6o a 
week. Meanwhile, his lieutenants arc to • 
have ~r,ooo a year, when, whatever may 
?e theu· natu~al abilities, their 1nain duty 
1s ~o practise severit}', silence, and 
sobnety. The Home Secretary said that 
under the proposed legislation the Prime 
Minist~rs' salary wou~d be a proper one, 
and, 1f tha.t be so, the maintenanee . .of 
the ·Lord Chancellor:s salary is ·most im-

proper. It is not to be suppo: 
Lord . Chancellor. has a com par; 
with that of the Prime .Minist< 

This matter has been 
already, but If I am not exh: 
patience of the House I wou: 
again that the most scanda 
payment of them ~H is the rm 
of the Law Officers: Here it 
was an opportuni~y, so . it seen: 
~o remove a monstrous inequal 
ts to be allowed to survive. I w 
the figures that have been givt 
hon. and gallant Friend the M 
South Salford (Major Stourton 
figures were ,given by the · 
Secretary to the Treasury in an 
question from myself about the I 

tion of ~he Law Officers of 
" The total .sums received by tl 
have bel? .. the off1ce of Attorne; 
and . Sohcttor-General for Eng: 
salaries and fees, during the : 
ended Jist March., 1936, the la:. 
at which figures are at present a 
is as follows : · . Attorney - ( 
[176,493 rgs. od. ;. Solicitor-( 
[104,984 gs. 8d." · These figures 
House observe, include the acut 
deepest years of the financial de:t: 
and also the cuts in salaries · whi• 
made after the crisis of 1931 ar 
subsequently partially restored. 
means that hitherto the Attorney-! 
has received .four times ·as rnuch 
Prime Minister, and still, .• under tl 
dispensation, h e is to receive abou 
as much. As. I hinted just. now, 
year he can save more than eno 
en~ble _ him to retire. ·Any arJ 
whtch 1s advanced in favour of this 
savours rather of excuse than of ·. 
To suggest, as has been constant!) 
that ·only thus can be secured tl 
men to fill the Law Officersh 
England, is nothing less than an 
to the Bar, and "it also implies th 
profess¥:m is animated with a · st 
public duty l e~ than those occu 
and those professions which ar 
tinually shedding their best and tn( 

men into politics. 
What I would like to . see don 

regard to . salaries is this : I am 
favour of raising the payment. o:f 
bers of Parliament. I would . like 
Law . Officers' fees · cut ·. out. I 
like the Prime Minister to:receive 
the L<ilrd · .. Chancellor . {;6, O<;>q, and 
mainder of the· Ca_binet Ministers 
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each. I . agree thaf.the payrnent<of fue 
. Leader of;the. Opposition is a most admir~ 
able thing.. I have Jong wanted tll.at to 

. be 'done . . He has multifarious duties. 
Th~ right bon. Gentlen:ran the,Membet for 
Gaithn.eS5 and . S1.1therland (Sir A. Sin
cl~it) , inade great play with the word 
'•; :F~S?@ition.'' We are reeognising 
~Qmethiilg )n doing this. We ·<Lie . not · 
f~c(Jgnising, ··· as the right han. Gentl,eman 
~e~meO. to . .imagine, the identity of the 
le~der of the Opposition, nor his good 
lo.oks nor yet interesting opinions. We 
are . recognising that the principle of 

' · government in this country is argument 
and not force . In many other countries 
the· Leader of the Opposition is reward~d 
by the concentration camp and not by 
salaty . . For these reasons which I have 
ventured . to give, and because · the 
Government for reasons they are unable 
t() .divulge have been unwilling or unable 
to deal '<Vith the worst of all anomaJies; 
I r~gret to·night having to vote against 
this Bill. 

9·43p.m. 
.Mr. Mander~ I could not help wonder

irig as the bon. and gallant Member for 
South East Leeds (Major Milner) was re
ferring to the possibility of pensions for 
~embers _what effect, if any, such a pro
vlswn m1ght have had upon . my dis
tinguished predecessor, Mr. Villiers, who 
wasfor 63 years-a world's record_:_the 
M~mber for Wolverhampton, and who 

, died •. at the age of g6. During ·the last 
25 yell.rS of his life he never went near 
]lis i constituency, and I thlnk hE( rarelu 
visited the House of Commons, and wa's 
always returned unopposed. I do · not 
know whether he wou,ld have been dis

. tutbed by any pensioD. to with<;lraw from 
this Assembly, but no doubt others might 

. b e affected differently, Some . reference 
has been made to the question of the pay

·• ment of Members which, of course, does 
·not .really . arise. The whole p6in•, there
fore, is that somebody Hhs to . pay them, 
and .. is it . not better rather that they 
should · be paid. and look for th~ir . financial 
support to outside organisations, whether 
employers or employed, or p,rivate indi
viduaJs, than that they should look to 
paymept qy the State? 

·With '· regard . to . the general principle 
of the .· f;lising of the salaries of members 
of the ·. Government, J am entirely · in 
favour of the , standard ·rate .being paid, 
a.nd fro~ that .pointcof yiew there is a 

. • .. good deal to be . sai~ for certairi increases ..•••••.•.... •·. 
. The trouble .is. to. know.,what :the .standard · 
. rateis, ... Idd not know whether the Gqy~ . · 
ernment.have thOught out · the n:iatter and . 
haVe compared their prdspects with Other • 
occupations . .. r do not know whetherth~ 
·have considered; if they cannot . get a 
proper rate, tor.t:n}ng . themselVes into • a 
trade 111lion and deciding, if.the House will 
not give them th~ rate they think: • is 
proper, to threatt')n to go on strike. I 
have no doubt that they think they are 
indispensable, but I very much •• doubt 
whether the country would take that view. 
On the other hand, they might thiru{ that 
a . more effective way of obtaining . their 
desire would be a staycin strike, and to 
remain in office but do nothing. I do l1ot 
know whether the country would ·notice 
much change even if they did that. 

There is a difficulty between the pay
ment of a proper rate to a Cabinet Min
ister and his Under-Secretary. In some 
cases the UndercSecretary is more com
petent than the . Minister. That creates 
other difficulties when the Government are 
trying to estimate what is the proper rate 
to be paid. Quite apart from these con
siderations, it is regrettable that the Gov-' 
ernment have not taken this opportunity 
of dealing simultaneously with the grow.: 
ing number of Ministers. I have looked 
up the facts, and l estimate that there are 
93 :Members of this House who are in 
some way or other dependent on the Gov
ernment for the position .. which they 
occupy. A number ofthem are not paid, 
such as Parliamentary Private Secretaries, 
but the fact that t~ere are 93 Members 
under the infi'bence of, or owing their 
position to , the Government is far too 
large a proportion, and steps ought to be 
taken in connection with this Bill sub
stantially to cut down that number . 
Moreover, the position of the three Service 
Ministries ought to be considered. Those 
Ministries ought to be grouped together 

• in one big Ministry of Defence. It is 
absurd that they shonlrl he represented in 
PiJ-rliament by eight Ministers, not all in 
this House. Two of those Ministers might 

• be cut off before any increases in ps.y are 
granted. I cannot see that any case is 
made out for paying to two more Whips 
a. salary of £I,ooo. I think that salaries 
6£ fr,ooo a year for five Whips axe 
unnecessary. 

In regard to the payment of the Leader 
of the Opposition, I am not particulaxly 
attracted by that proposal, but if you are 
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going to do it, l should have thought that 
there was a good deal to be said for the 
~iyiging of the salary of [2,ooo by sharing 
It wrth the Deputy-Leader and the Chief 
Whip. I am not sure that the Chief 
VVb.ips do not have a great deal more to do 
th~n _t?e leaders. Whatever we may 
thmk rt proper to give to Ministers, I think 
that with the state of affairs that exists in 
the country to-day, under the existing 
ar~a~gement in different classes, if any 
Mrmsters would go away for, perhaps, an 
all-too-brief holiday no payment should 
be . made to . them during the holiday 
perwd. Nothmg would bring home more 
to the people of this country, the House, 
and the Government the fact that there are 
hundreds of thousands, if not millions, 
of people who have to take their holidays 
without pay. My feeling is that every
body in . this respect ought to be treated 
alike. If we could come to an arrange
ment by which, whatever position we 
occupy, when we go away for our holiday 
we should have no pay for it, it might 
have a good effect. I think it would be a 
graceful act on the part of the Govern
ment if the Prime Minister announced 
to-night that that is a principle which the 
Government will accept. Nothing would 
do more to promote the passage of the 
little Bill that was destroyed upstairs a 
month or so ago, which would have given 
to the factory workers a holiday with pay. 

Mr. Leslie Boyr;e: Does the hon. Mem
ber suggest that that should apply to 
Members of Parliament during the 
Recess? • • 

ofthe Board .. of.Trade had.f!!ltt:heir' ton
sciences outraged by the prot:ctive .o.r 
other measures that they were being11rged 
by the .colleagues in the Government . to 
carry into effect, and they had left the 
Government and taken their followers with 
them, the Liberal party would have been 
the official Opposition. In that case, 
perhaps, no great difficulties would .have 
presepted themselves, but certain. difficul
ties may atise in the future. I regret that 
the Government in bringing forward the 
Measure, which has some merits in cer
tain respects, have not made a good job of 
it, and done away with a number of 
wholly unnecessary and redundant offices. 

9·53 p.m. 
Mr. Lees-Smith: The broad nature of 

the Amendment is. that while we acki\ow
Iedge that there are very grave anomalies 
in the. salaries of Ministers and that those 
anomalies ought to be corrected, we con
sider that that should be done within the 
total sum that is at present distributed 
among them. During the Debate several 
hon. Members have spoken as if in taking 
this action there was something niggling 
and cantankerous in the manner in Which 
we are dealing with the subject. As a 
matter of fact we are dealing with the 
subject in the way recommended. The 
Bill, as was explained by the. Home Secrec 
tary, .is broadly based upon the recom
mendations of the Committee of 1920, 
ratified by the Committee of 1930 . .Both 
those Committees, the Committee o£1930 , 
particularly, took the view that while 
there were anomalies to be corrected, 
those anomalies ought to be corrected 
within the total sum, so ·that if certain 

Mr. Mander: Certainly, if they were Members' salaries· were increased others 
away on holiday. We do not all spend would be decreased, and there would be 
the whole of our time on holiday. The J:lO increase of the aggregate sum. 
suggestion would apply to everybody in 
the country as well as to Members of Par- The Government should be giving an 
liament and Ministers. Mr. Speaker will explanation why they ar.e ignoring this 
be called upon, I am afraid, to exercise proposal of the Comm1ttee. In our 
a .rather difficult task at times under this • Amend~ent we .are proposing that the 
Bill, because he will have to decide who is whole scheme should be carried out. It 
Leader of the Opposition. I suppose tt must be clear to hon. Members that it is 
will be the leader of the party which is • quite impossible for us, with the views we 
numerically the strongest. I remember a take upon economic issues, • to support at 
time in 1931 when the Labour party were this stage an increase in the whole. scale 
recognised as the official Opposition, but of Ministerial salaries. . The whole heart 
the largest party other than the Conserva- of our creed is that we believe that society 
tive party was the Liberal party. Un- is at present debased by the grossest 
fortunately, however, it happened to be and most indefensible inequalities in the 
divided, but if it had been united it would distribution of wealth. I cannot follow 
have been larger than the Labour party. that up now, but I should Jl1UCh enjoy 
If the Home Secretary and the President having . that proposition discussed ·some 
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night on a private member's Motion .. But than be drawn into the rtet of the 
that being the basis of our whole attitude lawyers, and when I am told that those 
it is impossible for us to accept the posi- who occupy the position of Attorrtey
tion>that there should be these increases General and Solicitor-General are in the 
amongst this group of salaries which are habit of receiving incomes o£ [3o,ooo and 
a symbol of the whole national outlook. £4o,ooo I can understand why the law is 
A scale of salaries which I have no doubt too expensive for persons like myself. But, 
was verv suitable to the holder in in fact, I do not believe it. I have made 
oligarchic days, when Cabinet Ministers inquiries. in t).1e last few days amongst 
were great social leaders, are not in any lawyers m th1s House and outside, and 
way necessary in our simple and more they tell me that any such case would be 
democratic times. most exceptional. They tell me that 

Another difficulty of this scheme is that there is scarcely any practising lawyer 
by simply raising every ministerial salary who would not, if he were offered it, take 
to £s.,ooo a year at the end of it some of one of these positions, and if you take the 
the main anomalies will still remain un- last half-dozen cases there is scarcely any 
corrected; there will still remain very one who has not actually increased his 
great . inequalities even . in the actual income by. taking it. 
sala,ies of first-class Ministers. The fact But, quite apart from that, lam told that 
is that there is an altogether different having once held these positions they have 
ra.nge of expenses connected with differ- an en.o. rmous prestige which helps in their 
ent .offices. I have held two offices and . practice when they retu;rn; and they claim 
so far as I was concerned I received far that by holding these positions they have 
more hospitality than I gave. On a few a. kind o~ tra~itional. reversion to very 
occasions at the Board of Education I was highly pald pmnt!Ons hke that of the Lord 
called upon to distribute a few buns in Chancellor and the Master of the Rolls 
order, I suppose, to. help out the discus- which they hold for life. I am sorry that 
sions on the religious controversy. But this subject has been dealt with bv itself. 
when you come to the Foreign Minister, I th' -
he has expenses; and the President of the mk on the question of the Law Officers 
Board of Trade and fue Service Depart- it would have been useful to have had an 
ments have expenses. I notice that the inquiry as to whether we need any longer 
Committee of I930 suggest that there to accept the general attitude of lawvers 
should be heavy expenses attached to the to membership of this House. I" am 
office of Minister of Labour. They sug- really surprised at the attitude thev take, 
gest that ~e. ought t,o be spen.di_ng a fair and also surprised that we do not seem to 
amount ot mcome m entertammg trade resent that attitude. I am told that no 
unionists. I have made inquiries among Member• of this House comes to this 
my hon. Fliends and have not heard that House for monetar~ reward. Take the 
any of this entertaining has come their case I have <fuoted. The Law Officers 
way. I am sorry the right hon. Gentle- expect the reversion to highly paid posi
man is not present at the moment, tions like the Mastership of the Rolls. 
because I was going to comment upon a The President of the Board of Trade does 
picture which no doubt hon. Members may not expect the reversion of Director of the 
have seen of the right hon. Gentleman Suez Canal. I do not know, as an or
sitting in his drawing-room, on a spacious dinary Member, why we should take it 
sofa like a sultan and surrounded by what for granted that lawyers should. be in a 
looks like a harem, hoJ.Ping ont! or two • different position to anybody else, and at 
babies in his arms. the same time say that nobody is attracted 

The question of the position of the Law ~ mo~etary ~eward. ~find that c.ounty 
Officers of the Crown has been discussed, • court Jndgeshrps and H1gh Court JUdge
and those who have sat through the Debate ships in a large proportion of cases, go to 
will recognise that seldom has there been lawy:rs because they have been Members 
a case so destroyed in Debate as that for of th1s Hous~, and I understand that they 
giving these enormous additional fees to come here and, if they do not get the 
the Law Officers of the Crown. I have positions after a certain amount of time; 
no prepossessions on this subject; I know begin to grumble because nothing has 
very little about lawyers. A long time been done for them. They get recorder
ago I made up my mind as a poor man ships while they are here. I do not know 
that I would suffer any injustic<; rather why we should accept that. It is a kind 
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of. bluff; it is a racket. Business men do 
not come her!! and, when· they do not 
get directorships, go about grurnbling that 
nothing has been done for them. 

I am told that the only Prime Minister 
who took serious steps to diminish . the 
number of places open for lawyers was 
Mr. Asquith, who was a member of the 
profession and I suppose knew more about 
it than I do. After all, surely a judge 
is in a position in which he holds our 
lives and fortunes in his hands. Why 
should that position be given to a man 
not on account of his merits, but because 
of his political pull through membership 
of this House? Why should we accept 
that? We do not a:ccept it in the case 
of any other class of occupation. It 
would be a very useful piece of work if 
the next one or two Prime Ministers 
would put their foot down on this last 
t·emaining relic of the place hunting, wire 
pulling 1and nepotism of the eighteen~h 
century. 

down the proposition that this work 
should be done without any allowance. 

The right hon .. Gentleman who moved 
the Amendment made some remarks about 
the relationship of this particular proposal 
to the attitude of mind of the dictatorship 
countries. Subsequent speeches have. 
shown that his remarks were not fnlly 
followed, and as the ·argument did not 
seem to be fully appreciated, I will t;tke 
the liberty of stating why that was in 
fact one of the arguments which brought 
us to the conclusion which I have stated. 
In our view, the proposed payment is 
the logical outcome of the whole concep
tion of Government which we present as 
an alternative to the totalitarian States. 
In a totalitarian State, no opposition is 
allowed. Our whole conception is •that 
an Opposition . is necessary in order to 
represent the views of the minority which 
is inevitable in any nation of free men 
who are able to call their souls their own. 
If that be the case, the worth of the 
Opposition in Parliament, not in defeat
ing Government legislation, for it cannot 

I come now to a question which is one do that, but in modifying Government 
of some difficulty for those who sit on legislation so as to adapt and adjust it 
this side of the Honse, but is one on to the reasonable views of the minotitv, 
which I think it is right that. we should is just as much a part of the function of 
~lainly state our opinion. It 1s. the ques- good government as that which is carried 
tton of the salary to be pa1d to the on by the Government itself. 
Leader of the Opposition. We support the -
proposal for an allowance to the Leader The right hon. Gentleman the Prime 
of the Opposition, although when I say Minister, in a speech which he ma.de the 
that I hope the House will bear in mind day before yesterdayto his.own people-
the remarks I made as to our views on the a speech which I hope I may say. was 
whole general scale of payment~; of this received with as much regret outside his 
sort. I will explain 4Jriefiy: why we have constituency as in it-made some remarks 
come to the conclusion th~t we ought to which appeared to strike at the heart of 
support this proposal. It is completely the subject we are now discussing. He 
in line with that which we have always said that he was not only Prime Minister, 
held to be the democratic doctrine. If a but was leader of the party and Leader 
man gives the whole of his time to the of the Honse. He is responsible for the 
public service, he ought to be paid for it. arrangement of the business of the House. 
That enables us to reject the old idea that In that part of his duties, the Leader of 
public service should be done for the Opposition has a share. The Leader 
nothing. That is the old aristocratic • of the O~positio~shates the responsibility 
doctrine which we reject because we for the arrangement of the business of the 
believe, and experience has shown, th~t House, and in fact a large part of the 
those who did it usually in the end got • arrangements is delegated to .him, so that 
far more back in other directions than he has more· complete responsibility• over 
they got from their salaries. If one them than the Prime Minister himself. • In 
accepts the doctrine which I have stated, one capacity he is leader of the party; 
there is no doubt that it would apply in which in some ways corresponds to. that 
the case of the Leader .of the Opposition. capacity of the Prime Minister; but in 
His is a completely and absolutely full- the other capacity, he is the servant of 
time occupation, and it involves very the whole House. Surely if that be so, 
considerable expenses. I do not know he .is entitled to compensation for the 
how, in those conditions, we could lay expenses of his office. 
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There is one more subject with which 
I wish to deal. It also is a difficult 
subject but one which it is important to 
raise definitely in this .Debate. During 
the week-end I have been making re
searches into. what . happens in other 
countries in this respect and ··I think it is 
broadly true to say that already, and 
apart from this Bill, this country lias a 
higher range of Ministerial salaries than 
any • other country in a comparable 
position and it accompanies that with a 
lower range of salaries for Members of 
Parliament. The present scale was 
established in I9II and the hort. Member 
for East Lewisham (Sir A. .Pownall) put 
before the House to-day certain calcula
tions which showed that £srs is to-day 
the equivalent of £4oo in rgn. But that 
is. not the only factor that has to be 
taken into .account. The work of a 
Jl.fember of Parliament has enormously 
increased since rgrr. I find that the 
whole of. our social insurance . system, 
even National Health Insurance, has 
come into operation since the step was 
taken of giving salaries to Members of 
Parliament and increased work has meant 
increased expenses. Furthermore, 
Autumn Sessions have become the 
practice of the House since those days 
and, apart from the additional work, an 
Autumn Session means increased ex
pense for those Members who have to 
live in London during that time. · 

One or two hon. Members have referred 
to these salaries as being merely allow
ances in aid of our work. I think they 
were so regarded in I9II and I suppose 
that every Member of the House then 
had other resources. But there has been 
a great change since, and I think all 
hon. Members would agree that it has 
been in many ways a healthy change, in 
the representative character of the House. 
Now there are many Members who have 
practically no other· resqprces. 'ndeed 
there are many Members who have no 
other resources at all and in the speeches 
tocnight we have heard evidence that 
those Members sit on both sides of the 
House. That is why I speak on this 
subject a little more freely than I might 
have done at the beginning of the Debate. 
It .appears to me that as Members of this 
House we have to put to ourselves these 
questions. Remembering the facts which 
I • have mentioned, is it possible· dn the 
present Parliamentary salary or allowance 

or whatever you may call it, for a 
Member to maintain his home and his 
family out of London, to meet the 
expenses of living in London during the 
Session and to meet the other absolutely 
unescapable expenses of a Member of 
Parliament? Is it possible for him to 
do so without depriving himself of the 
necessities of life-I could· go more deeply 
into what I mean by that if it were 
reasonable to do so at this timC-"'---and, 
unless he is a man who is phenomenally 
indifferent to the future, without constant 
anxiety which must detract from his 
work as a Member of this House? 

When I put myself that question, my 
answer certainly is that it is not possible, 
and if it is not possible, is not that the 
greatest anomaly of all? I suppose I am 
speaking at rthe moment personally on 
this subjeot, because one must realise that 
this kind of change is a change in the 
hands of 1.he House as a whole. Irt: 
cannot be made by .the Government. Irt 
oan only be made by the general assent 
of rthe House, and one can only judge 
by the general att1tude of the. House in 
a Debate of this kind. I have listened 
to 'the Debate, and both in rthe speeches 
and in· the reception .of the speeches the 
attitude has certainly been most sympa
thetic and obviously desirous that this 
subject should be further inquired into. 
I think the right hon. Gentleman the 
Prime Minister can take rthat as one of 
the results of this Debate. It is not part 
Df the .. BiU, and certainly it i~ a subject 
that must be dealt with absolutely dis
tinct from this eBill, ~ut still the Prime 
Minister will realise that if it is not dealt 
with, it will still further [ncrease the dis
crepancy between Ministers and the rest 
of the House and leave the ·position th:vt, 
while the anomalies among Ministers have 
been .dealt with, the anomalies among 
Mer:g;p.ers have been left where they were. 

·r~~z p.m. 
:<ft.he ... Prihle Minjst.~~ ......... ~~r··.~~lcJ.W,!'!): 

Th'is has been a very interesting discus
~ion, rthough rtwo subjects thai!: have been 
mentioned by many Members .are , not 
subjects directly connected with the Bill. 
One is the remuneration of the Law 
Officers -of the Crown, and the other is 
th~ ... question. o£ M~.m£~:~;.>s~l~ries ..... Wicth 
re·ga.rd lo the hl!ter point; I propose to 
say a few w-ords before .I have finished. 
With regard · to the first point, I do not 
feel! that this is an occasion on which to 
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[The Prime Minister.] 
pmnounce dogmatically on the merits of 
the exis.ting system of ~the payment of 
Law Officers or whether :it is possible to 
improve it. They ·are not. mentioned in 
the Bill, and I imagine, though I would 
not for a moment, of course, anticipart:e 
any ruling tha1: might be given, that ,jt 
would be rather difficul·t to discuss the 
question in the form in which the Bill is 
at present. But I do rather take excep
tion to an observation of the right han. 
Gentleman about lawyers generally in 
rthis House and about the profession, be
cause I have seen a great deal of them 
i.n my time, and I do think from my 
experience-! do not know whether every 
l.awyer would agree with me--that an ex
perience of Parliament and of the Execu
tive at work is an experience of great 
value i:o be had by some of the men in 
the higher judicial appointments. The 
phrase that he used about pLace-hunting 
and wire·pnlling reminded me of that 
little poem whkh, if 1 -remem:Ger ..... aright, 
rups· something'' like this: 
" fhe halls of farnt' !J.J:\', very wide, 

:(\.rtcl they are always ·full, 
if\.ncl some go .ill by the _d99r c;all~4 . ' ):'ush.' 
And some by tllQ cl.oor: .called ' J?nll.' " 

In my experience there are a good many 
pushers and puU('w~~ <J.rsl I c011 assure the 
right hon. Gentleman that they are not 
confmed either to the legal or to any other 
profession. 

I would like to say a few words on 
some of the divers points that jlave been 
raised during the Debate. I would like 
to say, :first, a wortl on Jhe Amendment 
which has been moved from the 
Opposition benches. In my view, if we 
were to combine this Bill with a Bill for 
what the Mover of the Amendment termed 
the, rationalisation of Government, or if 
we were to wait until there had been such "' 
rationalisation before we introduced this 
Bill, then certainly the Bill would not beo; 
passed in my time, and I doubt' whether 
it would be passed in the lifetime of any 
Member sitting in this House. We mhst 
remember . thaJ .. ... on ..... this .. . ... ques:tion ... , of. 
Mintstetiat···· ·sa:laries-· it ... is .. ,.ry:, ..•• yea:vs·since 
the :first Gommitte<;;; ...• reporte4," ''"lh~'~ubject 
is·.longo:verdue,. ·wheth~·t4J~"~ouse ••agrees 
with'Otitproposalsotvnot;• It.is a subject 
-and 1 freely confess this to the House-
that ·I ought ·ttrhave ...... tacW.e4: ,m¥ii>"llf.. in 
I9~4·<''0.ne•.or· two .bon •.. J\!fem'Pets ... t9·day, 

. in speaking. about salaries. of Members of 
Parliament, said that they spoke with a 

• 

realisation of the·· difficulty of ra1smg a 
subject which . affected themselves 
personally. I understand that, but some
times we have to do these things. 

In the same way I have always felt a 
certain diffidence in bringing forward · a 
Measure of this kind, and it may well be 
that I am a more seasoned vessel perhaps 
than I was IO years ago, and that what I 
shrank from then I gladly do now for 
the sake of those who will come after me. 
I do not believe that yon will get any 
kind of agreement, certainly in a 
measurable distance of time, on . the 
subject of what is called rationalisation. 
I am certain that any Government which 
might be · in office at this time would 
shrink fiom so complete a reorganisation 
of the :fighting services in present ciccum
stances as would be implied and involved 
in the creation of a Ministry of Defence 
controlling those services, and I do not 
believe that in practice you would find 
that you would get from the reconstruc
tion the economies which many Members 
opposite believe would be possible to 
counterbalance the increases that in some 
cases have been asked for. I do not 
know whether the right hon. Gentleman 
who spoke last has been looking carefully 
at the reports of committees which have 
examined this subject, but I cannot; • nor 
could my right hon. Friend while he was 
speaking, :find any suggestion • in • those 
reports that the aggregate sum of 
Ministers' salaries should not be increased 
by any change made in individual 
salaries. 

We have to look at this problem as a 
whole, and we have done the best that 
we can with it. In answer to a question 
that was put by the hon. Member for 
East Wolverhampton (Mr. Mander) as to 
what' ·'1s···•tJte•···•l'ftllndat:d.,,il:;;a1ary ;· I have 
always taken it that the standard salary 
is the old long·established salary for the 
majoriJ.Y of the greater Ministries, £s,ooo 
a year. . It wa.s, of course, fixed at :1. 

time when Income Tax was either non· 
existent or nominal, and it has. through 
the process of years been brought dOWT1 
to a ... sum·.···of.., s0meth!irrgr;.•Jike•'''':€3';'"f:OO •• or 
£3, t)oo forhthe .. map. .. whq ... h<J.~.,J:J().,.,,private 
incor:ne, and is red.uced ·very nearly by 
half.for--the. man.who has private means. 
When suggestions are made that , all 
salaries might be pooled, and that this 
£s,ooo a year, which has stood so long, 
should· be reduced to £4,ooo, so that all 
might have an equal sum without 
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irlCr~~sil)g the aggregate, Lreally can see 
no reason at all, having regard to the 
fact that salaries themselves are worth 
little J110re. than hal~ what they were when 
they •• .were. first • instituted, -· why they 
sho1JJd.be still. further cut down. 

It is quite true that we. have had raised 
in different parts of the House, as we 
always have had, the question as to 
whether that should be the kind of · scale 
or whether we should· have a very much 
reduced. scale. I have .not been present 
myself throughout the whole of the 
Debate, and I do not know whether any 
definite suggestions have been made as to 
a1ower basis. I do not know wheth~r 
the hon .. Member for Bridgeton (Mr. 
Maxton). gav~ any definite figures which 
\YOUii! b;o sat1sfaet9ry to him, but I have 
heard 1m~ en previous occasions putting 
the salanes of Ministers · rather in the 
hundreds than in the thousands, ant;! ·~ 
assume that to be the case, though I 
was .fortunate enough to hear only part 
of hiS • speech fo,day. But I hold very 
strongl~ the view that there should be no 
tampenng·, and I hope there never will 
be, with the scale of salaries for men 
who . b~ar t~e responsibilities that fall 
upon His .MaJesty's Ministers in these pre
sent days and will continue to fall upon 
them .for many years to come, We ali 
w.an~ to see, as far as possible, the 
d1gmty and the security. of all Members 
protected, a~d we want it very much with 
regard to Mmisters. 

I thought the right hon. Gentleman 
who preceded me generalised too much 
more than once in his speech. He said 
that ~any people in old days made ample 
provision for themselves apart from what 
their. sal~ries were, and that the larger 
salary .did not necessarily seem to be a 
protectiOn. • I am afraid that through all 
~he a~es people have helped themselves 
m th1s world, not only politicians but 
!hat s~ould n?t prevent us from ~x~min
mg this questwn of salatt from the point 
o.f view of the independence and the secu
nty of !he. Minister. There is, of course, 
a. certam .amount of truth in ·what the 
nght hon. Gentleman ~aid, we all know 
that, bu_t let us always remember that at 
present m this country-! can say it with
opt fear-there is in our public life a 
h1g-h standard financially, and I believe 
that it exists throughout the House. It 
ha_s not always been so, it may not always 
be so, and I thipk it is essential in the 
case of m:en in the country's service who 

88 

have·enormoustesponsibilil:ies tOpt1ttl:).~J11 
in a position where at least they may be 
free from temptation. I think that is 

right. • •. .•.•.• . . ·••••••• ••· . . ...................... . I was a little su;prised at a Men;b,ei' 
holding •. the respon~ble ··• posit}on ·••• of the 
right hop, Baronet the Mewberfor 'Caitl1-: 
ness• (Sir ,A"' ... S .. in,~J;). cpntra.sting .• rathrr 
unfavourably .• to . this country • tl:).e. rates· of 
sa.Iaries paid here with salaries in . sol!le 
foreign countries. 1 do noLJ!lind what. 
the country is, I will say nothing mont 
a_bout it than this : l.,tl;Un~it..4~ould ,);)e 
jvise ..... jn .e-vcry ..... _demoGra.tic PO\lntry .i£ .th~~ 
~vhohold the.,g.q~.<!-l.l',~P9P.i>~9UitY; . .Pf. Minis· 
ters were.pai.d.the.same :kind ofvsal<J.ry .as 
~ve· in this ••. E!'o1!~~ r~ceive. 

I would like to pass from that aspect 
of the matter to· the .•.• \11J&.~!?.Miifil•:Oft1;llft·.c$'!la.ry 
fpr the •"beadeJ;;, ot.~b.c;J •.. Qppf?s~ti9n... L~¥ant 
tp . say a. .few woras,.abQtrhthah· because • I 
r~gard .. it.. <!..§ ••. :IJ,:}:y.,,.,Sn~lJ. .. g_.l;t!~~· ···, J. §1-J.ggySted 
if n or ... 1.2. years ago · to •sol!le pf )flY .col, 
leagnes . when . we were discnssi!lg .. tb.is 
question. I had .. disctJ.sseQ. cth:e•:Y-•.Wbrking 
of .it. with.friend§i. 4.hPJJ,b).ip .. Ji~x ~p.,Qai),ada 
and I will tell the House quite frankly 
how I. regarded it when I .first began • to 
consider it. It seemed to me that the 
Labour party in this country, playing the 
part it does, and being the alternative 
Government, was very unlikely, from its 
coiiStitution, to have many men in its 
ranks who could carry the respoiiSibility 
of Leader of the Opposition and of the 
party in this House, without some kind 
of assista'hce or without undertaking some 
outside work, as I ~now has been done, 
to keep the ho~e going while they devote 
themselves and their time to this task, 

Times have changed very much. ¥fe 
are ... supposed, • .tq .. J:le,tlw .. •.vy'y_altlJ.y, .party. 
We have many men of means ... among u:s, 
both in the country and ... in .this House, 
but it is not universally true, as might 

• have been said many years. ago. I can 
quite conceive to-day, and at no distant 
time, that the Leader of the Opposition, 
wh.en we are in opposition, will pe in 

• the position that he might be unable to 
undertake· the work of the Leader of tfie 
Opposition without sacrificing his pro
fession or some . other form of living. One 
o£ two things may result; he will either 
be placed in an impossible position, o:r 
he will have to sacrifice the whole of the 
living by which he was earning his bread. 
and in which he hoped some day to 
succeed. It struck me that that state of 

F 
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, •· [Tpe • Prime Minister.] le11,:ve .. a J1nanc.ial bar. I am very • glad 
indeed to. find. that responsible l\peakers 
on . the benches. opposite have realised 
something ofwh.at was, in my mind when 
I first decided, if I were able, to get 
the remune:~;ation of the Leader of the 
Opposition included in any Bill qealing 
with Ministers' salaries. , 

. I do not know that it is necessary for 
me to. say any word ab0ut what are 
called the sinecure offices, because ·the 
right hon. Gentleman the Member ror 
Wakefield (Mr. Greenwood) made some 
observations that seemed to me to be full 
of common sense. I am ·sure, from my 
own experience, that one of the difficulties 
of government tocday is that in certain 
office::>-'-not all, but certain officeS-the 
work and the anxiety , in anxious ames 
are incessant and never stop; and, look
ing back, what impresses me is how 
rarely Ministers, either singly or in co
operation, have enough time to think
[An RoN. MEMBER: " Hear, hear.'] 
The problems come far too closely one 
on another, and, for what it is worth, I 
might reassure the hon. Member ·who 
agreed so cordially: I have ·always when 
I have been in office made a: point of 
getting one day in the week by myself and 
in the country, not staying with people 
and not being a member of a party, . for 
this reason, that I do not· believe . any 
man can retain his proper, sane. perspec
tive unless he · can· get · out. lil.f,· the· crowd 
for. I2 hours. in t4e .week. 

thi11gs was wrong, We haye many men 
in our . :party who are connected with 
business and who are valuable members 
of . impqrtant boards, . Members . o£ ·this 
:House, if their abilities lie in that way, 
ina.y g~t work of that kind outside the 
Government, but a Member cannot de
vote much time to that kind of work as 
the Leader of. the Opposition. I do not 
find any. fault with what the hon. Gen
tleman has said about his functions, but 
th.e .Leader ·Of th!'< . .9PJ?9§jt~QI1jp ,~he .. qne 
:gtan who. must always be.JiE:f~·.··. He is 
the .. one man. who leads h,~s P<+rty. ~t is 
he who consults . .with the Leader. ~f .. the 
House. On him •. too, rests the responsi
bility for maintaining the traditions of 
this House. B:e is probably ... a, potential 
Prime . Minister,• . or he" may· have .been 
Prime Minister. In that case he cannot 
earn much money outside this House, 
and I think it is right, and, indeed, neces
sary, that that. Ql1.e. man;<ia&, i::; .. . ggne in 
Can¥tda, and it. may b(},-.,.1 am not sure
in other Dominions, should be made in
dependent. Independence in< politics .is 
w~rth a great deal, andA:hroughout my 
life I have always ·been Yt:JY ... thankful 
that at ar~y rate I have had the good 
fortune to be independent. . The Lt;.~d.er 
of the Opposition ought. to .be in .. that 
sam,e .... pq~ition. There is no question of 
handing out anything from the Govern
merit. I suggest it as one who holds 
the traditions of this House very dear, 
and . who recognises and rejoices in the 
change that has come in the last genera- The sinecure office, so called, is one of 
tion. I shall refer to that point again immense value to a Government, because 
later, when I speak of t~e payment of to have one or two Members of the 
Members, but I am now speaking of the Cabinet who can preside over Committees, 
Leader . of the Opposition. or take. up special subjects for examina· 

The time was, when I was a boy, when tion, free from departmental work, is in 
people hardly dreamed that the day itself a very good thing, and it is some
would come when there would be large times the case that such a Minister, in the 
numbers of Members in this House who wider and bigger questions which have to 

,,,could not afford to perfol1U their duties • be decitled, from .havi~15 no departmental 
' h,ere unless they h<).d an allowance; but interest, no pre-flispositlon of any depart: 

I;; think, .looking .at ... the .. wh.ole, ,.Cqp.tin.ent mental .. kind, is . very often able . to 
\ .. 1ot. ;E;.urqpe~ that, th.~ .... ffi9Xx ... c.:J;h~., .. ,Q.%~~~···· M approach .subjects with. what .. I call a 
·\ .o,pr liberty . <tnd. ' O.l~J,,., . ~QB~titJJ.t~0n . is • Cabinet mmd :md, may be of the greatest 

l:iJ:8.<1,9c§:rJ,f!d., ,.~g~:: ... Pt:~~;:;,,,tQ.F., . 0gp,~ .1sg.p;tt,ry. assistance .... I remember. that for a short 
~ould anyone who remembers the old time during the Government, of which .I 
days here go back to them and give up was the head, which came into office. in 
what we .have gained? This .. •Ch<+W'ber, I9~4,l , .. .had.Jhe ... .great .. honom, <Of.,,havmg 
the most. farnf))l.S Qll<JJ»(}e.r . ii1.·· ~~f!?PC:.;-atic Lord ·Balfour .. for .. C1 · .. sh.ort . tim~ . <:l.l\ Lord 
gov~rnment .. inth~ .. ~9E!~;: .}~ij9~·BP·~l1 to President. of, th.~. Qo1J.n.~il. .• It wa~pf ·t~e 
l!;ll, and, once yqu adn;uttij~t.,!t¥lil);¥.bpdy greatest help to .have .an.Jnte.llecL hke .h1s 
has a right.to.h~.elected.Jo .. t~s;ijp.use..if and a 'mary of the experience .tha.hh~·;hag, 
he ... can, .. you C!l,nl1o! lggi~q,Uyr,..fi;.t;eq..te or :vot · t9 ;;.do •hard·· detailecL .departmental 
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work, which .no man Can q() .. aftet .~.· c:.ettain 
age, .. but a· .. man, •. fgll .. qf..tl.I<J.t.,)yi.§q9w to 
which some • of us may . hope. t6 <J. tt<~_irl at 
h~§ <,ige Put .without \vhiclJ. §QJP.e. Qf. US 

pa§sgp. Jq <J.f18.tht':tw9r1d. 
. I should ~ow like to say a word about 
f,p.e. Prime, Minis.~..,§9.Jg,ry. 1 • exp<lct 
rl,J.any Members remember what Mr. 
4sgtrith said •. befot:~ .. · Jl:J.e. x::ommitte.e, .in 
r~.gg. It ill. vecy; .. shc>rt ~ ... wiU. .. r:~<~.!\!;it :. 

'' I confess I think the Prime Minister is 
underpaid. I was in office myself continuously 
for n years, almost nine years as Prime .Min
ist~r, .and I do not. suppose that my ex
ve.rience. is in the least unique, but . I • was a 
much poorer man when I left office than when 
I entered it. The post of Prime Minister 
cannot, I think, be. discharged properly at 
the present salary . unless a man has private 
mea~s of his own.'' 

I,4o not think anyone wb,o ... l\'lc.~ p<~;sJ,ex
perien.ce wouJd disagree . ;lVj.th ,!l;w-t y~rd.ict 
of ~a singularJy .. ca.g¢\id •.. <.Wd.hPJ?!r§t. man. 
Suggestions were made in · different· parts 
of • the House.-.--;nqt novel-that the in
crease should be given by way of special 
allowance. That is an idea that has been 
played with a good deal over recent years, 
and I need hardly tell the House that in 
preparing this Bill we examined that ques
tion very thoroughly. We fmally came 
down against it for various reasons. One 
or two Members though it might be 
economical. I do not think so, though 
there is not very much in that. The 
£Iq , . .POQ .. a. Y,eli!-:t:. :P:t'QP.Q~ecl, :af; was . .stated by 
the Home Se<,;ret.G!f;¥, .-l<:)<LY~· ··£~,fl4Qin the 
pocket of~ n;t~~.~~9. )~<:1:~ . .:Q8J?5i\'ate in
come .<lbd a good 'deai less .it l:i.e Qll.PPens 
to haye .. p:d:vate .. ip,.s;q))Be: <··If you gave him 
£s.ooo for his salary, .which would be 
[3,400 ii he had no privatemeans and less 
if he had, plus x, which would be the 
allowance, if that x came to about [z,7oo 
that would be about the equivalent of 
giving him £m,ooo. The question is, 
What ought that x to be? What do we 
mean by an allowance? Are y•u to :fix • 
in the Statute the x. or <ftlowance? If so, 
I can assure you it would be a very diffi
cult sum to attain. We should have very 
many views in this House. Or would you • 
authorise payment in the Statute of 
" necessary expenses," or some such 
phrase? If you did .that you would have 
to ask yourself what is necessary, and you 
would have to appoint some one to decide 
what is necessary. That someone, I 
imagine, would be the Treasury, and I 
shquld be sorry to have to wrestle with 
the Treasury. There really are very great 

difficulties in the details of this and • I 
could not help .thinking, as I havqnen
ti.oned .Mr ....•.. Asquith: . .. mw:e .. Jl;:if!-.[.1 .•• once 
to,day, of a. quotatiO);l he. was .Yery. fond 
of. giviJ1g this. II()gSe. ;yJ:lichr r .. al11. sgre, 
the leader of theLipegl party .l'e:Il).§mPers 
v;ery •. well: 

'~Give all thou can~t: high Heaven rejects 
the)qre 

· Of .nJGeJyc¢?,)C!l)<iJ¥.cil~§~.pr more." 

I remember that o:q the lips of Mr. 
Asquith more th.ag once iii .this .UoJJse. 
anci it seems extraordinarily· applicable. 

!want to say a word about a subject 
which has been mentioned by many Mem~ 
bers. I quite agree with what the right 
hon. Gentleman says. It has nothing to 
do with this BilL Secondly, I want to 
assure the Leader of the Liberal party, 
who seemed a little suspicious of out 
suggestion for payment of the Leader. of 
the Opposition, that there is no queshon 
of any bargain, and no question of my 
making any offer to secure support .for 
him or anybody else. I would remind the 
House, first, of what I. said earlier on the 
subject of payment for the Leader of the 
Opposition. I would remind ·.them also 
of what I said in answerto a question the 
other day-that I proposed to make in
quiries. The very obvious supplementary 
was asked me as to what form the in
quiries would take. I gave . the very 
proper answer that they would be made 
in such a way as to attain the object I 
had in :view. The .m~tter .of, tll.e.:P~¥J!lent 
of . M€lmbers· .is, .. <'l: •.. JY<J.ltKr .• .»::hidl&·>te••·lil.<tXe 
always m<l]nf;<l..igeci.ls .for.the . .f!()J.J.,§.e .. <'l:s a 
wb,pJe., , . .J'l1x ~vernment have . .to act,. but 
it· is .. n. ·maitcr.Jor t4e .. P:ovse. a~ ~.whole. 
and whatever is done in that regq,rd must 
be done in such a way as to conunend 
itself to the communis sensus of the whole 
House. I have been thinking over this 
matter and have changed my mind • in 
one regard-! have changed . not my 
answer, but what was in my mind when 
I gave the answer. I at first thought of 
4aving a committee. I talked it over 
with one or two of my colleagues, and I 
do see a great drawback to that. After 
all, we are all in one sense of the word 
equals as Members of. Parliament, . as all 
Members of the Cabinet are equals as the 
King's servants, and I should not .like 
myself to be a member of a committee 
and have a brother Member of Parliament 
telling me various things about his own 
position, and a good many other hon. 
Members would not like it either. 
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[The Prime Minister.] 
I am going to ask th:e House to trust 

me in .this matter. I want, ·either by my
self or possibly with one of my colleagues, 
.to make my inquiries from one or two 
hon. or right hon. Members who can give 
IDE\ the information that I require to 
make up 11lY mind as to whether there 
ought to be a change or not. J propose 
to do that as soon as I can. If I and 
whoever joins with me in· these discus
sions are convinced that there is real 
reason and cause for some increase in the 
present amount, then I shall be prepared 
to recommend to my colleagues further 
action; if not convinced, then to drop it. 
But from what I have heard by making a 
few careful inquiries through the usual 
channels, I fancy. that the general feeling 
of . the House coincides very much with: 
what I have indicated. I am q\lite wn
vinced that, if. the .. lio.U§e .... .as .. a.,;vvhole 
believe and realise that thel'e is ~ .. 1ll'lces
sity . for some increase, . they. will·. support 
rne, and, after all, if · anybot:ly ·objects, 

supposing the Government should r.ecom
mend some increase, it is always open to 
bon. Members to do as f did when Mem
bers were first paid, and that is, not take 
the cheque. 

Di"ision No. 13Z.] 
Agltew, Lieut.-Comdr. P. G. 
Albery, Sir Irving 
Alton, L.t.-Col. d. Sandeman (B'kn'hd) 
Alien,. Lt.•C.ol. Sir w. d. (Armagh) 
Anderson, Sir A. Garrett (C. of Ldn.) 
Aske, Sir R. w. 
Asshaton, R. 
Baldwin, Rt. Hon. Stanley 
B~lfo~r, Capt. H. H. (lslo of Thane!) 
Balniel, . Lord 
Barclay-Harvey, Sir c. M. 
Beamish, Rear-Admiral ·r. P H. 
Beaumoill, M. W. (Aylesbury) 
Beaumont, Hon. R. E. B. (Portsm'h) 
Boil, Sir' A. L. 
Borrtays, R. H. 
Bossom, A. c. 
Boulton, w. w. 
Bower, Comdr. A. T. 

• 

B0wyer, . Capt. Sir G. E. w. 
Boyce, H. Leslie 
BrailiJ~~raite, Major A. N. 
Brass,.--Sir w. 
Bris9oe,. Capt. R. G. 
Buli;"B.·B. 
Burghley, . Lord 
Butler, R. A. 
Campbell, Sir· E. T. 
Carllltnd; .d. A. H. 
Carver, Maior w . .H. 
Castlerea~h, • Viscount 

• 

Cszalet, Thelma (Islington, E.) 
· Cazal_et, ()apt. V. A. (ChiP pen ham) 
·chamberlain, .At. Hn. N (Edgb't:n) 
. Channon, H. 
. Ohoilt•n, A. E. L. 
Churchill, At. Hon, Winston $. 
!)Iarke, .L.t.·Col. A .. S. (E. Grinstead) 

·Cobb,· Captain E. G. (Preston) 
Colman, N. c. D. · 
Colville;Lt.,Gal. Rt. Hon. D .. J. 
Cook, S!r T. A. A. M. (Norfolk, N.) 
Cooke,· J ," D. (Hammersmith, S,) · 
CooJler,Rt. Hn. A. Dull (W'st'r S. G'gs) 
Cooper, At. Hn. T. M· (E'J!burgh, W·> 
Courthopo, Col, Sir G. L. 

I think that I have covered all the 
points that have been raised. This Bill 
has meant a good deal of investigation 
and a good deal of. work,. a.n!i, )Y.f:(,gffer it 
to .the Hous.f: a,§ .. th.~. p~~~<§81Jt.tio1l in the 
~ircumstam:es ..• th.<tt 'Y~ · S~B ... fi~i~ t<J. nieet 
the stat~. ot thii1g§ whic~. ~ltp:p~t all of 
us would admit needre!Ilegyil)g. I hope 
that the House will give the Bill a Second 
Reading, and then it will come before a 
Committee of the Whole House, when, 
doubtless, many of the points upon which 
I have touched may be raised. • 

Question put, '' That the words pro
posed to be left out stand part of the 
Question:•· 

The House divided : Ayes, 228; 
Noes, !36. 

AYES. 

Cranborne, Visf)Ounl 
. Croft, Brig.-Gon. Sir H. Page 
Crooke, d. s. 
Crookshank, Capt. H. F. C. 
Croom .. Johnson, R. P~ 

Crossl~y, A. C. 
Culverwell, . C.· T. 
Davidson, ·Rt. Han. Sir J. C. c. 
Davies, Major Sir G. F; (Yeovil.) 
Davison, Sir W. H. ' 
l)onman, Han. R. D. 
Doland, G. F. 
Dorman·Smith, MajoF R. H. 
Dmfe, C. 
Dllokworth, Arthur (Shrewsbury) 
Duokworth, w. R. (Moss Sid&) 
Dugdale, Major T. L.. 
Duggan, .H, J, 
Dunglass,. Lord 
Eastwood, J, F. 
Elliot, Rt. Hon. W. E. 
Ellis, Sir G. 
Elliston, Capt. G. s. 
Elmley, Viscount 
Emery, d. F. 
Emmott, C. E. G. C. 
Emrys·Evans, P. v. 
Entwistle, Sir C. P. • 
Erskine,Hill, A. G. 
·evans, Capt. A. (Cardiff, S.) 
Fleming, E. L .• 
Fox, Sir G. W •. G. 
Furness, s. N. • 
Ganzoni, Sir d. 
Gilmour, Lt.·Col. Rt. Hon. Sir J, 
Gluckstein, L. H. 
Glyn, Major Sir R. G. C. 
Grant-Ferris, R. 
Gridley, Sir A. B. 
Grimston, R. V. 
Guest, Hun. I. (Brec!ln and Radnor) 
Gtioot, Maj. Hon. o. (C'rnb'rw'll, N.W.) 
Guinness, T. L. E. B. 
Gunston, Capt. D. w. 
Hamilton, Sir G. c. 
H;Jnnah, I. C. 

[11.0 p.m. 
Hannon,. Sir P. J .. · H. 
Harbord, . A. 
Hartington, Marquess of 
Heilgers; Captain .F. F. A. 
Heneage, Lieut.-Colonol A. P. 
Hepworth, J. 
Herbert, Major d. A. (Monmouth) 
Herbert, Capt. Sir s. (Abbey) 
Hills, Major At. Hon. d. w. (Ripon) 
Holmes, J. s. 
Hope, Captain Hon. A. 0. J, 
Hopkinson, A. 
Hudson, R. s. (Southport) 
Hulbert, N. d. 
Hume, Sir G. H. 
Hunter, T. 
lnskip, Rt. Hon. Sir T. w. H. 
Jarvis, Sir d. d. 
Jones, L. (Swansea W.) 
Keeling, E. H-
Kerr, Colonel C. L (Montrose) 
Kerr, H. w. (Oldham) 
Korr, J, Graham (Soottish Univs.) 
Lamb, Sir d. Q. 
Latham, Sir P. 
Law, Sir A. J, (High Peak) 

.Leighton, Major a: E. P. 
Lennox.Boyd, A. 'I', L. 
Lo#i, T. 
Liddall, W. S. 
Lindsay, K. M. 
Llewellin, Lieui.•Col. d. d. 
Lloyd, c. w. 
Loftus, P. c. 
Lyons, A. M • 
Mabane, w .. (Hudders6old) 
MacAndrew, Colonel Sir C. G. 
MacDonald, At. Hon. M. (Ross) 
Macdonald, Capt. P. (Isle of Wight) 
MoEwen, Capt, d. H. F. 
McKie, d. H. 
Maolay, Hon. J, .p, 
Macmillan, H. (Stockton•on•Tees) 
Macnarnara, Capt. J, R. d. 
Magnay, T. 
Makin~, I;Jrig ... Gen. ·E. 



Ministers oj"-

Ma~ningh;~m-Buller, Sir M, 
Margesson, Capt. Rt. Hon. H. D. _R. 
MarJiham, S. F. , 
MaSon, LI.-Col. )ion. Q, K. I'IJ, 
Maxwell, Hon. S. A. 
gayhew, Lt.-Col. J. 
Meller, Sir R •. d. (Mitcham) 
Mellor, Sir d. S. P. (T,.mwortb) 
Mill$,, Sir F. (1-&)'IOn, E,j 
Mills, 1\iai!)r d. D. <&:~ew Fotesl) 
1'/{0ore, 1-ieut.-.(:ol. T._ ,C. R. 
MOore'Brabazan, Lt.-Col. d. T. C. 
Mol'eing, __ ~.-c. 
Morris..Jones, Si.r Henry 
Morrison, Q, A. (Sooltish Univ's.) 
"l•rrison, Rl. lion, W. S. (Cirencesler) 
Neven-sponce, M~jor B-- H. H. .. 
Nicholson, • G. (Farnham) 
Nicolson, Hon. H. G~ 
o~_conno,r, Sir Terence d. __ , 
O'Neill, Major Rt. Hon. Sir Huglt 
Orr-Ewing, I. L. 
P~lmer, G. E. H. 
Patrick, C. M. 
P·eak•> o. 
Penny, Sir G. 
l.'orcy,. 'Rt. Hon. l-ord E. 
Perkins, w. R. , Q, 

, petherick,. -M• 
Pioktllorn, K· w. M. 
Pilkington, Jl, · 

Aoland, Rt-- Hon. sir F. Dyke 
Adams, D. (Ct~nselt) 

. Adams, D. I'IJ, (P."plar, S.) 
Adams, S. V. T• (Leeds, W.) 
,1\damson, _ W. M. 
Alexander, J:!t .. Hon •. A. V. (H'Isbr.) 
Ammon, c. G. 

. Anderson, F. (\!Vhitellaven) 
A.tllee, Rt.<Hon. c. R. 
Banfield, J. W .. 
BarJ';· J. 
Bi\t•y,_ d. : 
Bellonger, F. d. 
Bonn, Rt. Hon. w. w. -· 
Bromfield, W. 
srooke, w. 
Brown, Rt. Hon. J, tS, Ayrshire) 
_,U'!J~anan, G.· 
ljllrke,· W, A. 

·cape, T. · 
Charleton, H. C . . 
Chater, D. 
Cluse, w. S. 
Coo)(s, F. s. 
Gripp~, Han. Sir Stafford 

; •par;~ar, · _G 
Dalton, H. 

, Da\lidS!>ll, J; J. (l';laryhiiJ) 
lJitvies, .R. oJ:,. (West houghton) 
Davies, s. 0. (Merthyr)· 
Day; H. 
QoblJje, .W· 
Dunn, E. (Rother Valley) 
Edo, d. c. .•. .· .. 

' Edwards, Sir. C. (Bildwellty) 
Evans, · D. ·· o. · (Cardigan> · 
Fletcher, u:-comdr. R. T. H. 
Foot, D. M; 

·Frankel, D. 
Gallacher, w. 
Gardner, B. W. 
Garro Jones; G. M. 
Gi~bins, J, 
Gibson,. R. (Greenock) 
Green,, w •. H. (Deptford) 
Greenwood, Rt. Hon. A, 

• 

Bill read a Second time. 

f'lugge, Capt. 1-. F. , 
Ponson_by, _-Cot C~ E. 

Stewart, J . Henderson (Fife, E.) 

Pownall, Lt.-Col. Sir Assheton 
PrO Oteri Major- H. A. 
Ramsbotham, -H. 

. S.' · ·. ' . : .'· ·' - ·, . , 
E. ·A· (Soulhwark, N.) 
·H.· G. (Norwich) 

Ramsden, Sir_ E. 
Stuart, Hon. d. (Moray and Nairn) 
·sii~l<ir,' Rear:Admirai -sir· M. 'F . . · 

Rathbone, d. R. (Bodmin) 
Rayn~r, ·Major R. H. 

Sut~jfle, "!· · · '. · 
Tate;-· Mavis C. 

)leed1 A. C. (Exeter) 
Rickards, G, V'l· (Skipton) 
Robinson, oJ, .R. (Biackpool) 

.. Taylor, , Vioo~~.m- Iii,~ A' (Pall~., S.) 
· Thomas, d. ·p. L. 

· Ropner, Col.onel 1-. 
Touche, G. C. 
Tree, A. R. L. F. 

Ro0!5, MaJor Sir R. D, ,(Londonderry). 
R1Jwlands,<G· ··'<• · 
·auuciinan; Rt. Hon. w·: 

Tryon, Major. RL, Hou. G. C • . 
Tutneu; . Lieu.t.·Co"'mander R: L • . 
t~r!On·,, R· H. · ·· . · · 
Walker,SIIlit~, Sir J, . RUSsell; A. West (Tynen1outh) 

Salmon, Sir I. 
Sidt,E. W. 

· · Ward; Lieut.cCn!; 'Sir A. L; (Hull) 
<ward, Irene. M; B •. (Waltssnd) 

Sa"ders~n1. Sif F. B. 
S!!SSOOII,.JU· Hon. Sir P. 
Shakespeare, G. H. 

-- WarrenciOr, ·Sfr V •. · · 
·, -YI.~:!erh~~~~(: ~ap:'~i~ -;«;~" .. ,-
-- · Watt,"G., S. H,,, . , :. 

Shaw, Captain W. T. (Fotfar) ·· · ·,· H. J: :s: :. 
LtA:ol •. E •. 1'. R. Shepp~rson, ·sir E. W. ; 

Simon,..: Rt. Hon. Sir d~ A., 
Sinclair1 Coi •. ··T. (Quoen's IJ. 
Smith, ,Bracewell (Dulwi'cb) 
Somerl!ell. Sir 0. B. (Crewe) 
Somerville, A. A. (Windsor) 

H, ' GdCr.oydon, S.j . 
' wilson, · t.'Col. Sir : A. T. (Hitohin) 
.\irom·ersley, Sii''·W:_<J: ·: · .. 

·Wright; .. Sq.ua_dron-Leader d. A· q. · 
; Yollllg, ~. • s. L. (l)'artiok) , , , 

SlleiU!!., Qrigadier·Generai E. L. 
TELLERS FOR THE AYES.-Spens. W. P. 

Stanley, Rt. Hon. Ollver (1/'('mT!Il, Sir Ja~.es !3lin.de\l and. ~,o.m111'1nder 
,Sm,1thb:y. · · ·' ·: · .. " ; · 

NOES; 
Grer1(ell,. D. R. · :\! O:~n;.cfdajor:•C, 
Grillith, F' Kingsloy·,(M'ddl'sbr9; W .. ); lt'!'ling, •. W. ' · ' · 
Griffiths, G. A. (Homsworth) Parker, J • 
Grifljths, J. (1-lanelly) Parkinson, J, A. 
Groves, T. ·e. .Potts,. d. .. 
Hall, G. H. (Aberdare) Price, M. P. 
Hall, d. H. (Whitechapet) Pritt, D. N • 
Ha•d.ie, G.· D. Riohards, R.J11'(rexham) 
Harris, Sir P. A. , . Ridley, G· "·. " ' 
Hend~rson, _A. (KingsYI(inf~.fd-) Riley, B. 
Henderson, J. (Ardwick) Ritson d. 
Henderson, T. CTradestori> ·Roliliiioii, w: A. (s't. Holen$)· 
Holdsworth, H~ S::~rt~e~s,, ... Y"·~·s"l 
Hopkin, D. 'sO.iy,Sii·H• J!/1: . 
Jagger, oJ, Sexton. T •. M. 
Jenkin~, A. (Pontypool) !.$ltinw~ll>lE> ' 
Jenkins; Sir W. (Neath) SM•!i.;;l\. !-. , , 
Johnstori, Rt. Hon. T. : Si(.l(•r"1~'l•'ll;S, . 
Jones, A .. C. (Shipley) , 1\i!JIP~~!'u F, B.: . 
Jonos, H. Haydn (1\!e •i•~•!h) · ~i!':iro .. fl •. H,9n•. l'i! A· (C'th\l's) 
.Jones, Morgan (Caerphilly) Srr,'t~;· B~n •(fl,o,therhi.the) 
Ke.fly, W. T. i Stnitii(E. (&l~ke~ ' . 
Kellne!ly, Rt. Han. T. :Smith, fir. H,on. ·H •. B .• Lees- (1<11y) 
Kirby, B. v. .. smith,; "t: (Norm~nt~nj 
Lathan, G. , Sorensen, R. •W. · . .>. · 
Lawson, J, J, • St~p.hen>:'Q. · , ·.. : . >. . 
Lee, F. ;stewart, 11'(. ,J •. ,(H(ght ~n.f~,gprng) ' 
Leslie, .J. R. · Strauss, ,G. fl~ (L;unbet/1, N,) ., · 
Logan, o .. G· .· T;\jt,0r, J(,. :a; (Morpe,~ll) 
l.unn, W • • Thurtla, ·e.-' 
McEntee, V. l.a T. Tinker; J, 'd;' -
McGhee, H. G. , Viani, S. P. 
MeGavolt!,. d. • Walkden,. A. G.· · 
MacLaren, A. Walker• •.r, , .. · 

·Maclean, N. . . Watkins, F. c. 
.. MacMillan, M; (Western lilies) ::W~tson, W. MJ:'-• .· , •• 
MacNeill, Weir, L. ' .Wedgwciod •. J~t .. Hon. d. c. 
Mainwaring, W. H. • . Welsh,.J-:C. 
Mander, c .. le M. , Whjto, li' GrahaM 
Marshall, F. 'Wbltllloy, w. 
Maxt.on, d. Williams, E. J; .(Ogrnoro) 
M..Ser, F. Wilson, C. H•· (Aiterclim) 
Milner, Major J. Windsor, w. (HuJf;,.C.) 
Morrison, f!. G. (Tolte,nham, N.) Woods,. G. S. (Finsbury) 
Naylor, T. E. · 
Oliver, G. H. TELLERS .FOR THE ]IIQES."" 

Mr, Mathers and Mr. John. 

Bill committed to a Committee of the 
Whole House for ... To·iil.ol;']'9W.--[Captain 
Margesson.] · ' 

.,( 



753 Minist<Jrs of the HOUSE OF COMMONS 

MINISTERS OF THE CROWN 
[MONEY]. 

Considered in Committee under 
Standing Order No. 6g. 

[Captain BoURNE in the Chair.] 

Resolved, 
" Tha:t, for the purposes of any Act of the 

present Session to regulate the salaries payable 
in respect of certain Administrative Offices of 
State; to pro'-:ide for the payment of addi
tional salaries to members. of the Cabinet hold
ing offices at salaries less than five thousand 
pounds a year, of a salary to any person being 
Prime Minister, of pensions to persons who 
have bee~ Prime Minister, and of a salary to 
any person - being Leader of the Opposition; 
to. simplify the law as to the capacity of 
persons holding. offices of profit to sit and vote 
in Parliament; and for purposes connected with 
the matters aforesaid, it is expedient to 
authorise: 

(a) the paymei1t out of moneys provided 
by Parliament to the holders of the offices 
named in the first column of the following 
table of annual salaries of the amounts re
spectively specified in the second column 
of that table: 

Offices. 

Amount 
of 

Annual 
Salary; 

---------. _.:._.__;.._ ___ 1----

Prime Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury 

Chancellor of the Exchequer,1 
eight Secretaries of State, 
Fir_ s_ t Lord of th_e A~1. miralty, • 
President of the Board of 
Trade, Minister of A~ricult~ 
and Fisheries, · President of each 
the Board of • Education, 
Minister of Health, Minister 
of Labour, Minister of Trans-
port, Minister f9r the Co
ordination of I'lefence. 

Lord President of the Council, 
Lord Privy Seal, Postmaster- each 
General, First Commissioner 
of Works · · 

Minister of Pensions·: . , . 
Parliamentary Secretary to the 

Treasury .. . . • · .. , . .. . . .. . 

. Fi~~~~~~ry,Secs~:_r?tarto \~~}each 
Mines, Secretary . of , the De
partment of Oversea? Trade 

Two Parliamentary 
Under Secretaries 
to the Foreign 
Office .. _'in the aggregate j' · 

Two .. Parliamentary 
Under .Secretaries . 
to the Admiralty ... iu the aggregate 

Two:· . . , Parliamenta;y· ' 
Unger . Secretan~Ss . 
to the· War Office ... in vhe'aggregate 

"' 

£ 

to,ooo 

s,ooo 

3,000 

• 2,000 

2,oo<1' 

' 

Offices. 

One Parliamentary Under Sec
retary to each of the foJiowing 
Departments, that is. to say: 
the Air Mtnistry, the Board 
of Education, the Board of 
Trade, • • the Burma .. Office, 
the Colonial Office, the 
Dominions Office, the Home 
Office, the India Office, the 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, the Ministry . of 
Health, the Ministry of 
Labour, the Ministry of 
Transport, and the Scottish 
Office. 

each 

Amount 
of 

Annual 
Salary. 

r,soo 

11200 Assistant Postmaster-General 
Five Junior Lords of the 

Treasury each • I,OOO 

(b) the payment out of moneys proVided 
by Parliament of such sums as may be nece~
sary to increase to £5 ,ooo the annual salary 
of any Minister of the Crown in receipt of 
a salary of less amount, if and so . lpng .as 
he is a member of the Cabinet; 

(c) the payment out of th13 Consolidated 
Fund of a pension of £z,ooo a year to ai1y 
person who has been Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury and of an annual 
salary of [2,ooo to the Leader of the Oppo
sition."-(Kmg's Recommendation signi-
fied.)-[Lieu.t.-Colonel Colville.] · 

Resolution to be reported To-morrow. 

WIDOWS', 
AGE 

ORPHANS' AND OLD 
CONTRIBUTORY PEN

SIONS (VOLUNTARY 
BUTORS) [MONEY]. 

Resolution reported, 

CO:NTRI-

''That for the purposes .of any A.ct of 
present Session to extend the classes of per
sons who can become insured as voluntary 
contributors for the purposes of widows'. 
orphans' and old age contributory pensions, 
and otherwise to amend, in relation· to .volun
tary .contributors and women engaged· in cer• 
tain •cepted employments, the enactments 
relating to suche pensions and to health· insur
ance, to amend Section thirty of. the Widows', 
Orphans' and Old Age Contributory . Pensions 
Act, rg36, and Section four o£ the Northern 
Ireland (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1932, 
and for purposes connected with • the matters 
aforesaid, it . is expedient that- . 

(r) there shall be paid out of moneys 
provided · by Parliament into any • ac.count 
constituted under the said Act-

{i) ~n the year ending on the thirty
first day of March, nineteen hundred and 
forty, and in each of the twp suc~,eciing 
years, a sum ·greater by one-third · than 
the sum which, on an estimate made in 
accordance with directions given by· the 



Contributory Pensions 

rre<~sury, may be expected to be received 
in a contribution year in respect of the 

·contributions of persons (hereinafter re
ferred to as ' initial entrants ') who by 
:virtue of the said Act, and not later than 
twelve months after the commencement 
the~eof , are admittedas special voluntary 

··contributors to insurance for the pu-rposes 
of the Widows', -Orphans' and Old Age 
Contributory Pensions .Act, r936 .(herein
~f~r . ;r:'j){(ip;ed to as ' the principal ' Act '), 
such estimate being framed on tlJe. basis 
'that. ev~ry initial entrant is •insured 
thrqllghput the year; 

(ii) ~n . 'each of · the ne:»:t st:icce~;ding 
seven ye~rs, a sum so calculated that, if 
·annual , P<:IYI'llents of · that amount were 
·made during . a . period of . twenty~seven 
yea!s, -tJ;os(l payments to~e~her with the 
sums pard under . the precedmg paragraph 
wonld be equal in value to the capital 
amount (as estimated by the Government 
actuary in the yea,r nineteen hundred and 
fowt:y-one) of the loss to the said account 
arising from the admission to insurance 
of' initial entrants; and 

.··. •(i,ii) in subsequent years, such sums as 
:Parlia!Ilent· may determine with a , view 

: to- !Ileeting the loss to the said account 
arising from persons, whether initial 

(Vulu1>tary Contri"Dutors) 

entrants or not, being admitted to insur
ance for such purposes as aforesaid by 
virtue of the said Act of the present 
Session; and -
(2) there shall be defrayed out of moneys 

provided by Parliament any increased 
expenditure attributable to the saitl Act 
in respect o£ old age pensions payable under 
the Old Age Pensions Act, 1936, by virtue 
of the principal Act, and, .to such extent 
as may be sanctioned by the Treasury, any 
other increased exp~nditure so attributable 
in respect of the administration of those 
Acts_;" 

Re?olution agreed to. 

The remaining Orders were read, and 
postponed. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Resolved, '' That this House do now 
adjourn.''-[Captain Margesson.] 

Adjourned accordingly at 
Fifteen Minutes after Eleven 
o'Clock. 


